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the GREATEST

BALL I EVER

PLAYED
VS^^O.said the new size ball was going to take all the joy

cut of golf?
If you play the ri^t ball, you'll be farther ofF the tee than

you ever were and far deadlier onthe putting greens.
My record breaking 65 at the Miami Country Qub during

the opening 36 hole play of the international four ball matches
on March8th provej it.

"The new high tension Wilson Hol-Hi is the greatest
ball I everhit —windor no wind.

"Off the tee it cracks like arifle. Your shots are crisp and
clean. On the fairway it sits up good and high, where you can
get aclean hit. With this ball on fairway, rough or sand, there
IS practically no such thing as abad lie. And on the green it
goes right where you send it—true as a die.

"My hunch is that b«for= the season is much older you'il
see pracf^lly aU the crack shots playing this new high teLion
WtuiON Hoi^-H, They'll HAVE to-or we fellows „ho have
got onto It will lick em consistently.

"One thing I know. Regardless of whether you play the
usual business man s in-and-out game, or take your golf seri
ously, as sure as you're alive this great ball will take stroke, nff
your game—andplenty. 99

THE l\EW

WILSON — _
WILL CUT STROKES
OFF YOUR GAME

too/

Sarazen's SB On Last Round
IVins La Gorce Open

Miami Beach, Fla., March 21.
Gene Sarazen sank birdiesat all points
on this well-trapped course today to
win the^15,000 LaGorce open, one of
golfdom's wealthiest purses, with 282
after it looked as if he could do no better
thantieTommy Armour, Detroit, with
285. The finish was typical ofSarazen's
last minute scoring rushes.

Breaking atiethatran uptothe68th
hole, Gene picked upastroke ahole on
the last threeof the72 towinthematch
andits ^5,000 first money after leading
thefieldthroughthefirsttwodaysofplay.

Gene sank eight birdies in thelast
18holes, to place him three strokes in
the lead of Armour. His last 18 holes
was accomplished witha brilliant 32-34
—66. ,. . Gene's scores for the tour
nament were 68-71-77-66—282.

Sarazen, Farrell Set Records
In Best Ball Golf

Miami, Fla., March 8—Gene
Sarazen whizzed around the Miami
Country Club course today with a
record smashing 18 hole 65 as he and
Johnny Farrell swamped their oppo
nents, 6 and5, in the opening 36 hole
play of the ^5,000 international four
ball matches. Sarazen and Farrell also
set a newrecord of 62 as they defeated
Willie Klein and Tom Kerrigan.

WityoTt
GOLF EQUIPMENT

WILSON-WESTERN SPORTING

GOODS COMPANY

CHICAGO NEW YORK BOSTON

LOS ANGELES SAN PRANCtSCO

Sarazen Plays WiLSON HOL-Hl
Exclusively

IN both of these tournaments, as well as in the
FloridaWestCoast Open,where heestablished

the lowest record ever made by any Pro with the
new size ball (67-72-68-71—278) Gene Sarazen
was playing the new WILSON HOL-Hl.

This marvelous ball, because of anewly per-
fected Wilson method of moulding and winding
the center under greatly increased tension, has
made his drives little short ofphenomenal and
given to his putting, deadly accuracy.

If you like a low score and really mean to
improve your game, you too will like the new
WILSON HOL-HL
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Will You Get

Cash or Sympathy
in the event of

ACCIDENT or SICKNESS?

You can now

protect your

self and family
under a limited

coverage

policy—

Read this News Item

New Fonn of Insurance
Sweeps Country!

StatedSicknessandAccidents
Covered—Cost Only

$10 a Year

Newark, N. J.—A new type of
limited protection covering both
Sickness and Accidents at a cost of
less tlian 3 cents a day has been
announced by tlie North American
Accident Insurance Conipany with
offices at 135 Wallach Building,
Newark. New Jersey.

Men and women between the ages
of IG and 70 are eligible. No medical
examination is required. Tlie sum of
SIO.OOO is paid for stated accidental
death, $10,000 for loss of hands,
feet or eyesight and S25.00 weekly
benefit for stated accidents or sick
ness. Doctor's Bills, Hospital Ben
efit, Emergency Benefit, and other
liberal features to help in time of
ucod—all clearly .shown in policy.

Free booklet entitled "Cash or
Sympathy," explains this amazing
SIO.OO a year policy. Write for
your FREE copy today to the
North American Accident Insiir-
anco Co.. 135 Wallach Building,
Newark. N. J.
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Today Happiness — Tomorrow What ?

For less than 3c a day you can pro
tect those near and dear to you!

Suppose you meet with an accident or sick
ness tonight—will your income continue?

Remembcrj few escapc without accident—
and none of us can tell what tomorrow holds
for us. While you are reading this warning
somewhere some ghastly tragedy, flood or fire,
some automobile or train disaster, is taking its
toll of human life or limb.

NOW IS THE TIME TO
PROTECT YOURSELF!

If you suddenly become ill—would your in
come stop? What if you suffered from lobar
pneumonia, an appendicitis operation, or any
of the many common ills which are covered
in this unusual policy; wouldn't you rest easier
and convalesce more quickly if you knew that
our company stood ready to help lift from j^our
shoulders the distressing financial burdens in
case of a personal tragedy ?ProtectyourselfNow!

for only

no
a year

Some of the features
of this policy

No Medical Examination

SIO A Year Entire Cost

No Dues No Assessments

MEN AND WOMEN
16 to 70 Years Accepted

$10,000
Principal Sum

$10,000
Loss of hands, feet or eyesight

$25 Weekly Benefits
for stated accidents or

sicknesses

Doctor's Bills, Ilospital Bonofils,
Emergency Benefit ami other liberal
features to help in time of need—all
clearly sho^vn in policy.
This is a simple and imderst^indable
policy—without complicated or mis
leading clauses. You know exactly
what every word means—and every
Avord means exactly wliat it says.

A sudden accident! A sudden sickness!
Can you say neither will happen to you?

Then don't delay another day. Protect yourself by in
suring in the largest and oldest exclusive accident insurance
Company in America. Send the coupon NOW for complete
information about our new SIO Premier S10,000 1 olicy and
protect your family.
Under Direct Supervision of 48 State Insurance Departments.

Largest and Oldest Exclusive Health and Accident
Insurance Company in America.

ESTABLISHED OVER 44 YEARS

NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO. (ck°'..o)

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

135 Wallach Building, Newark, New Jersey

AGENTS Wanted for New Territory

FOR YOUR COPY OF OUR FREE BOOKLET

"Cash or Sympathy"

North American Accident Insurance Co.
135 Wallach Building, Newark, New Jersey.

GENTLEMEN; At no cost to me send copy of youi' FREE
booklet "Cash or Sympathy."

Name. .

Address.

City Stato.

1



Something About
This Number

The cover design this month is areproduc
tion of one of the three magnificent murab
by Edmn Howland Blashfield, the noted
American painter, which embellish the west
lobby of the Elks National Memorial Head
quarters Building in Chicago, 111. Entitled
'"Fraternity," the four male figures in the
foreground are depicted taking an oath of
Brotherly Love at a flaming altar. The
female figure above, with the olive branch,
is the incarnation of peace and harmony, while
the two supporting figures are shown >Yith
the classic symbol of strength in unity, the
bundle of rods bound together.

To those members of the Order who have
not yet visited their national headquarters
we say that, beautiful as are the paintings
and the sculptured groups and friezes which
adorn it, by themselves they are but hints of
what awaits the visitor when he comes upon
the complete building, massive and serene in
its perfect setting—the green, landscaped
border of Lake Michigan.

If you were one of the ten thousand-odd
Elk baseball fans who filled out and sent
in the coupon in our April issue, listing—in
the order in which you believed they would
finish the season—the teams in the National
and .-Vmerican Leagues, you have by this time
received a post card informing you that,
although our intentions were of the purest,
we inadvertently violated the postal regula
tions in certain details, a fact which prevents
us from awarding the prizes on the basis
originally announced. We are, therefore, re
opening this contest, in a form acceptable to
the authorities, and have added to the number
of awards which may be won. See page 23.

Summer may, or may not, bring the circus
to your town, 6ut Courtney Ryley Cooper
does. In "Trouper" you will find the
gemune flavor of the big top, its hardships,
its traditions and its loyalties. You will
find, too, a splendid story, of the kind our
readers have come to expect from Mr. Cooper,
himself a graduate of the fascinating Ufe of
the circus, and to-day its foremost inter
preter and teller of tales.

Do YOU envy the schoolboy and the
college student their long summer vacation,
with plenty of time for golf and tennis;
their opportunity to take in as many ball
games as they wish? If you do, it is natural—
but not necessary. Read what Sol Metzger
has to say about the playing of these and
other games, at night, when your time is
your own and you may blow where you
listeth. (Chorus of Benedicts: "It's a good
trick if you can do it!") " FloodlightSport
is—pardon us—a most illuminating article.

•'To inculcate theprincipleg oFCharity,
Justice, Brotherly Loveand Fidelity; to
Eromote the welfare and cnhance the
appiness of ita members; to qiiickcQ

tlie spirit of American patriotism; lo
cultivate good fellowship. . .
—From Preamble to the Comtiiution,
Benetolenl andProteclite Order 0}Elkt.

WWWl

Ees. U. S. Patent Omcs
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W FRIENDS

3 THE OLD

LITTLE THINGS, TOO, MAKE FRIENDS

"Perfection" goes the saying, "is
made up of trifles." And in a thousand
incidents of life we see how much the
little things mean. In social contacts and
in the realm of business, too, little things
make friends.

Sometimes, indeed, we think that it isn t the
obvious things at all that are winning so
much favorfor the Oakland and the Pontiac.
You can't see the qualities of the steels.
But they make for dependability. You
will hardly trouble to search out the extra
quality in the upholstery. But that is what
provides long wear and enduring good
looks. You may not be aware of the felt
padding which lines the floor-board and

OAKLAND 8
PRODUCTS OP

Bodies by

dash of the Fisher bodies. But it adds
mightily to comfort on hot or cold days.
You couldn't be expected to note or care
about the hair's-breadth proportioning of
one part or another. But this is |ust the
thing that makes Oakland and Pontiac
performance what it is. •

Throughout chassis and body there are
literally scores of points where better
things — the results of thought and care
and extra quality—lie hidden. All you
will ever know about them is their results.
These you can readily learn by talk
ing with owners . . . and by seeing and
driving the cars. After all, that is the best
way to find out what values really are.

PONTIAC 6
GENERAL

P i s h o r

M O T O R S
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Grand Lodge Officers and Committees 1930-1931
Grand Exalted Ruler—

Lawrence H. Rupp, Allentown, Pa., No. 130, 201
Alleiito%vn National Bank Building.

Grand Esteemed Leading Knighl—
Martin J. Cunningham, Danbury, Conn., No. 120.

Grand Esteemed Loyal Knighl—
Leonard R. Ellis, Hot Springs, Ark., No. 380.

Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knighl—
J. T. Farrer, Provo, Utah, No. 849.

Grand Secretary—
J. E. Masters (Charleroi, Pa., No. 494), Elks National
Memorial Headquarters Building, 2750 Lake View
Ave., Chicago, 111.

Grand Treasurer—
Lloyd Ma.well (Marshalltown, Iowa, No. •?i2)
6 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

Grand Tiler—
L. F. McCready, Miami, Fla., No. 948.

Grand Inner Guard—•
John F.Holliday, Washington, Ind., No.033.

Grand Esquire—
JohnJ. Doyle, 1227 Bank of America Buildinc.
Los Angeles, Cal.

Grand Chaplain—
Rev Dr. John Dysart (Jamestown, N. Y., No. 26-?).
St. Pauls Pansh House, Flint, Mich.

Pardon Commissioner—
George F. Corcoran, York, Neb., No. 1024.

Good of Order Committee—

Robert S. Barrett, Chairman, Alexandria, Va., No.
758. ' '
Carroll Smith St. Louis, Mo., No. 9, Suite 306,
Humboldt Bldg.
D. Curtis Gano, Rochester, N. Y., No. 24.
Sam Stern, Fargo, N. D., No. 260.
Daniel J. Kelly, Knoxville, Tenn., No. 160.

Auditing Committee—

H. Glenn Boyd, Chairman, Wichita, Kansas, No. 427.
Arthur C. Labbe, Augusta, Me., No. 064
John E. Regan, Mankato, Minn.,No. 225.

State Association Committee—

Wm. T. Phillips, Chairman, New York, N. Y., No i
108 W. 43d St. * '
E. J. Morris, Reading, Pa., No. 115.
Fletcher L. Fritts,Dover, N. J., No. 782.

Ritualistic Committee—

David Sholtz, Chairman (Daytona, Fla., No, iiai")
Daytona Beach, Fla.
0. L. Hayden, Alva, Okla., No. 1184.
W. E. Varcoe, Alameda, Cal., No. 1015.
Harry T. Paterson, New Bern, N. C., No 764
W. A. James, Galveston, Texas, No. 126.

Elks National Foundation Trustees—

JohnF.Malley,Chairman (Springfield,Mass.. No 6i^
15 State St., Boston, Mass. '
Raymond Benjamin, Vice-Chairman (Napa, Cal. No
832), 512 DeYoung Bldg., SanFrancisco, Cal.
James G. McFarland, Treasurer, Watertown, S. D..
No. 838. '
Murray Hulbert, New York, N. Y., No. i, cci Fifth
Avenue.
Edward Rightor, New Orleans, La., No. 30, loio
Canal-Commercial Bank Building.
Charles H. Grakelow, Philadelphia, Pa.. No 2
Cumberland Street at Broad. ' '

Committee on Manorial to Thomas B. Mills
James G. McFarland, Chairman, Watertown S D
No, 838. ' '*
William J. Conway, Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., No 60-?
William F. Schad, Milwaukee, Wis., No. 46.

Committee on Memorial to Charles E. Picketl—
Joseph T. Fanning, Chairman (Indianapolis, Ind.,
No. 13), 50East 42dStreet, New York, N. Y.
Frank L. Rain, Fairbury, Neb., No. 1203.
J. T. Sullivan, Waterloo, Iowa, No. 290.

Grand Forum—
Walter F. Meier, Chief Justice, Seattle, Wash., No.
92, 2308 Northern Life Tower.
Floyd E. Thompson (Moline, 111., No. 556), 11 South
LaSalle St., Chicago, 111.
Dwight E. Campbell (Aberdeen, S. D., No. 1046),
State Capitol, Pierre, S. D.
Arthur S. Tompkins (Haverstraw, N. Y., No. 877),
Supreme Court Chambers, Nyack, N. Y.
John S. McClelland, Atlanta, Ga., No. 78.

Board of Grand Trustees—
Ralph Hagan, Chairman, Los Angeles, Cal., No. 99,
520 West Seventh Street.

Charles Stewart, Vice-Chairman, Frostburg, Md.,
No. 470, 7 West Union St.
Henry A. Guenther, Home Member, Newark, N. J.,
No. 21, 300 Clifton Ave.
John K. Burch, Approving Jlember, Grand Rapids,
Mich., No. 48, 2ig Division Ave., South.
James S. Richardson, Secretary, Cincinnati, Ohio,
No. 5, N. E. Cor. 9th and Elm Sts.

National Memorial Headquarters Commission—
John K. Tener, Chairman (Charleroi, Pa., No. 494),
Oliver Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Joseph T. Fanning, Secretarj'-Treasurer and Execu
tive Director (Indianapolis, Ind., No. 13), 50 East
42d St., New York, N. Y.
Fred Harper, Lynchburg, Va., No. 321.
BruceA. Campbell, East St. I^uis, fil., No.664, First
National Bank Building.
William M. Abbott, San Francisco, Cal., No. 3, 58
Sutter Street.
Rush L. Holland (Colorado Springs, Colo., No. 309),
Metropolitan Bank Building, Washington, D. C.
Frank L. Rain, Fairbury. Neb., No. 1203.
William W. Mountain (Flint, Mich., No. 222), Tre-
mainsville and Upton .Ave., West Toledo, Ohio.
Lawrence H. Rupp, Grand Exalted Ruler (ex-Officio),
Allentown, Pa., No. 130, -•Ulentown National Bank
Bldg.

Committee on Judiciary—
James T. Hallinan (Queens Borough, N. Y., No. 878),
420 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y.
Henry C. Warner, Dixon, 111., No. 779.
Blake C. Cook, Kent, Ohio, No. 1377.
Wm. H. Beck, Jr., Griffm, Ga., No. 1207.
John J. Lermen, San Francisco, Cal., No. 3.

Committee on Credentials—
R. W. Jones, Chairman, Pocatello, Idaho, No. 674.
Fred Cunningham, Martinsville, Ind., No. I349*
Charles C. Farrell, Jr., New Orleans, La., No. 30.
Harry Nugent, Seneca Falls, N. Y., No. 992.
Peter F. Garvey, Burlington, Vt., No. 916.

The Elks National Home at Bedford, Virginia
^HE Elks National Home at Bedford, Va., is maintained as a

_rraidencB for aged and indigentmembers of the Order. It is
neither an infirmary nor a hospital. Applications for admission
to the Homemust ^ made in writing, on blanks furnished by the
Grand Secretary and signed by the applicant. All application
must be approved by the Subordinate I-odge of which the appli
cant is a member, at a regular meeting and forwarded to the

Seaetaryof the Board of GrandTrustees. The Board of Grand
Trustees shall pass on all applications.

For all laws governing the Elks National Home, see Grand
^dge Statutes, Title I, Chapter 9, Sections 62 to 69a, inclusive.
For information regarding theHome, address Henry A.Guenther,
Home Member Boardof Grand Trustees, Newark, N. J., No. 21
300 Clifton Ave. '
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August Herrmann
Past Grand Exalted Ruler

ON SATURDAY, April 23, at the home of his son-
in-law, Karl B. Fincke, at J\It. Auburn, Cin
cinnati, Past Grand Exalted Ruler August

Herrmann died of an illness wliich dated from 1927
and which, for the last fifteen weeks, had confined
him to his room. With ]\Ir. Herrmann at the lime
of his death were Mr. Fnicke; liis daughter, Mrs.
Lena Fincke and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Lena Dollar.

I3orn in Cincinnati on May 3, 1839, ftfr. Herrmann
lacked eight days of being seventy-two years old at
the time of his death. He was a loyal and devoted
Cincinnatian, with a deep love for tlie city of wliich
he was one of the most generally loved, forceuu and
able residents. His generosities, his warmness oi
heart and Jiis colorful personality brought him count
less friends, while his remarkable energy and executive
ability won him the admiration of all with whom he
had business.

Starting at the age of eleven as a boy in a type
foundry, Mr. Herrmann's rise to positions of power
and trust was a typically American success. Perhaps
his greatest service to his city was as Chairman of (he
Waterworks Commission which constructnd the
present system and brought to Cincinnati what was
called in its time the finest example of a municipal
water system in the world. As a sportsman and
devotee of baseball he was widely known for his
quarter century at the head of the Cincinnati chib
and liis many years as President of the National
Baseball Commission, which he founded to settle the
diirerences then existing between the National and
Ameri(ran Leagues. .. _

Funeral services were held on Tuesday, April _o,
and burial was in the Herrmann family plot in Vine
Street Cemetery. The Rev. Hugo G. Eisenlohr con
ducted a brief religious service at Mr. Herrmann s

iMnui w

late residence in the morning, after which the body
was removed to the Home of Cincinnati Lodge, where
it lay in state for several hours. The Elks riUial, with
Mr. Eisenlohr assisting, was then held in the presence
of 1,500 persons, with hundreds more, whom it was
impossible to accommodate, crowding the surrounding
streets. Among the many distinguished men who
came to pay a last tribute were Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Bruce A. Campbell who, as the ollicial repre
sentative of Grand Exalted Ruler Lawrence H. Riipp,
delivered a beautiful and impressive eulogy; John A.
Heydler, President of the National lieague; Charles
Stoneham, President of the New York Giants;
William Veech, President of the Chicago Cubs;
Sidney Weil, President of the CincinnaU Reds; Past
Grand Exalted Rulers John K. Tener, Grand Secre
tary J. Edgar Masters and Joseph T. Fanning.

Mr. Herrmann's services to the Order were great,
and extended over the whole period of a long mendier-
sliip. He was initiated into Cincinnati, O., I,odge
No. 5, on December 13, 1889. He served as Exalted
Ruler in 1901-05, and as Chairman of the Grand
I-odge Convention Committee in 1904 and again in
1927. In 1903 he was representative to the Grand
Lodge, and was then made a member of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Charters. In 1910 Mr. Herrmann
was elected Grand Exalted Ruler, and following this
was for six years Chairman of the Elks National
Home Commission, charged with the construction of
the present Home. In 1922 he served his Lodge as
Chairman of the committee which built ils splendid
Tem^e. At the time of bis death he was serving
as a Trustee of No. 5.

To the members of his family circle and to his
innumerable friends The Elks Magazine axtends
its most sincere condolence.

Pit
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BURROUGHS GASH MACHINES

Neiy'Fasf

Lou; in Price

One of manu slulea designed for (he auto
motive business. It designates the com-

ntoditu sold, cash or charge, and provides
aeparate totals of quantities and amounts.

A Distinct Advance in Registering Cash
and Recording All Sales Transactions
Whatever line of business you are in ... whatever

you want in the way of detailed information
about sales by departments, by clerks or by
commodities . . . there is a wide variety of these
new machines from which to select one exactly
suited to your requirements. And the price of all
models is surprisingly low.

A Burroughs Cash Machine provides many
advantages that greatly speed up the handling of
customers « . . protect every transaction . . « and

greatly facilitate the securing of vital, up-to-the-
minute facts and figures

about your business. jfJ)
Among its important

advantages are • • • the ™

fast, simple, easy-to-operate Burroughs keyboard
, . . durability of construction . . . absolute pro
tection, as every total is locked in; every trans

action recorded on a detailed, locked-in tape
accessible only to the owner . . . smart, distinctive
appearance .. . compactness, requiring minimum

store or counter space... and instant adaptability

to miscellaneous figuring work without interfer
ing with its operations as a cash register.

Call the Burroughs office, or mail the coupon
for a demonstration on your own work. See

for yourself the advan-^
^ I tages a Burroughs Cash

H^0^ IH Machine offers overy your present system.

Burroughs Adding Machine Company,
6438 Second Boulevard, Detroit, Michigan.

Gentlemen: Picasc send me descriptions, prices, terms,
etc., of Burroughs Cash Machines.

When writingto Burroughs Adding Machine Comp.iny please viention The Elks Magazine—It's your maeazini^

A
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quiet monotone, "I
want to go." "Go?
Go where, fp'innie?"

Trouper
By Courtney Ryley Cooper

N THE return from the wedding
feast in the Grand .\malgamated's cook
house, Pop Reade gradually dropped back
until at last he trailed the entire throng.
There he lost much of the gaiety which he
had been able to assume; his shoulders
drooped slightly and his step became even
slower.

The circus had remained in costume, from
clown to equestrian director for this celebra
tion after the matinee; a wedding among
performers is a matter for great jubilation.
This particular ceremony had possessed
unusual features. It was a wclcomc as
well as a matter of congratulations. The
girl to whom Pop Reade's son, Joe, had just
been married, had only latel)' come from the
outer world into the closely confined one
of the circus.

After a time, Pop Reade felt the presence
of someone beside him. It was Old Barry,
who had been the groom for the Riding
Reades for thirty odd years—this was the
second time he had attended a Reade
wedding. He had been a guest at Pop's,
when he was black-haired, fiery young A1
Reade, the champion somersault rider of
the world. Now, Mary Reade had been
dead five years. Pop and Old Barry felt,
however, that she had carried on through
Joe.

"Be like old times to have a girl in the
act again," he said. Pop Reade looked up
quickly.

"You don't think she can take Mary's
place? "

"No. of course not. But Winnie's awful
good, considering the short time she's been
at it. Ain't been more'n two years since
she showed up at winter quarters, asking
to take lessons. Remember?''

Copyriahl. lojl. by Courtney Ryley Cooper

Pop Reade
r e m c m

bered. 01 d
Barry chat
tered on.

i r

she's got to
be pretty
good to
equal Mary.
And, of
course, she's
handicapped
on back
ground.
ilary had a
century of
riders in her
blood."

''Win
nie's got
none." Pop
said it sharp
ly. Old Bar
ry c o c k c d
his silvered
head.

"No, but she's got looks, and she's young
You know, she kind of reminds me of
Mary at that. Noticed her the other day
in the ring, with a slant of sun sneaking
through the big top lacings. Remember
that gold in Mary's hair when the sun
struck it?"

Pop stumbled.
"I've never noticed any similarity," he

said at last.
"Well, maybe not." Old Barry changed

the subject. "When do we start rehears
ing?"

"Oh, there won't be any time lost. Have
the horses ready as soon as the center ring
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is set up to-morrow." He looked up then
at a shout from ahead. "Joe's calling for
you," he said.

Then Pop walked on alone; he would
have been lonely to-day amidst thousands.
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sped through the
tangled activities

of the back lot

Nor was there less of pain in the knowledge
that by his marriage, Joe Reade had
broken a circus lineage which had existed
more than a century. Thereby the name of
Riding Reades to Pop had become subtly
weakened and tainted; the joy of the circus
over this union had amazed him. Naturally,
there was no one who would tell him that
Winnie Adams meant salvation. He would
not have believed it. She was an outsider,
a "native"; it seemed no time whatever
since she had come out to winter quarters
begging for lessons in equestrianism. Be
sides. what was there to save? Pop was the
only person in all the circus who did not real
ize that he had grown too old for the ring.

P OP was fifty-nine, not an extreme age
for one in business or a profession. But
Pop's life was that of an athlete, where only
youth is worshipped. Not that his fire had
vanished. True, he no longer turned the
somersaults. But that was partly due to
injury, a strained ligament. He was still a
good rider. That was not enough. No mat
ter what he might achieve, the audience
noticed only the fact that he was old.

The next day, rehearsals began; Winnie
had worked in the end ring with the Wandell
Family, doing a single routine. This would
be more difficult; the role which Mary
Reade had filled until her death: tandem
riding, pyramids, concerted leaps, the
"three-forks," or spraddled jumps by which
the rid,ers came to the back of the horse,
one after another until all were riding it
astride, while Old Barry, with whip and
line, held the horse to its steady packing.
After the rehearsal, Joe Reade caught his
young wife tight to him as ihey
walked to their dressing tent and
told her he \\ as proud of her. The ^
girl bit her lips. (A

"I'm afraid I didn't please Pop,"
she said. \

"Oh, don't mind Pop." Joe's
laugh carried a false note. "Tell
you, Winnie." he added, "maybe
it got him a little this morning. Seeing
someone in Mother's place."

"I thought of that. And besides, I
was clumsy. Maybe I was trying too
hard. I'm so anxious to please Pop."

"You'll please him all right," the man
answered. "How on earth can you help
it?;'

The query contained an overtone,

bom of premonition. Joe Reade had experi
enced the same reaction as his wife—the
feeling that Pop was finding fault. His easy
irritation, a certain lack of patience, the
sharpness of his tone when he had been
forced to repeat a command, these things
were not habitual with Pop. That after
noon, the father and son stood beside the
bandstand, waiting for their cue. Winnie
had gone down the hippodrome track with
the Wandell Family; she would remain in
her old act until the new routine had been
mastered. At last the son turned, with an
impulsive question:

"Pop, why haven't you said anything
about Winnie's work this morning?"

POP ran his hands slowly over his silken
thighs. A queer, harried expression was in
his eyes, as though he were fighting an
inner battle.

"Was it necessary to say something?" he
asked.

"You could mention whether her work
was all right."

Old Barry interrupted, from beside the
horses.

"She done fine!" he said proudly. "That
little kid's a trouper!"

Pop Reade pressed his lips.
"Well, it was just a first rehearsal," he

fenced. "Naturally, there'd be some rough
edges."

The shrill note of the equestrian director's
whistle interrupted, signalling them to the
ring. After the act was over, Joe forced a
grin as he met his bride on the way to their
tent.

"I asked Pop about the rehearsal," he said.
"Seemed to think everything was great!"

But there came the time when he could
no longer lie. There had been many work
outs since that first one. The management

After a time.
Pop Reade felt
the presence of
some one be

side him
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was crowding Pop to make the addition to
his act that would again lift it to favor.
Not that the management worded it that
way; it merely spoke of the advantages of
having a good-looking girl in the center ring.
And with every suggestion for haste, a
queer, uncatalogued resentment in Pop
Reade's heart had slowly smouldered,
sparked and finally leaped to flame.

Day by day as they had rehearsed, Joe
and himself and \\ innie. the realization had
come upon him, stronger and stronger, of
what this union meant. All his life. Pop
had dreamed of uniting the name of Reade
with one equally aristocratic in the world
of the big tops. This dream had failed.
Slowly, as a result, the obsession had over
whelmed Pop that this girl was unworthy,
that she was an interloper, a towner, a
yokel, lifted beyond her abilities into the
sanctity of circus ^oyaltJ^

Prejudice had blinded him. He saw
nothing regal in Winnie Reade's quiet
acquiescence to his every command, no
matter how gruffly expressed. He did not
notice the little touch of grimness about
her lips as, faced with a dangerous leap, she
attempted it without a hint of the fears she
might feel, taking the bruises and bumps
resultant from failure without an outcr>\
He gave no heed to her constant efforts,
the falter of fatigue as she left the ring, and
the bravery with which she hid it. But
Old Barry was more observing.

"W^hy do you push that kid so hard?"
he asked from his place beside Pop in the
rnen's dressing room. "Couldn't you be a
little easier with her?"

"Easy?" ]^op stared. "Since when
were riders made by being easy with them?
My father trained me with a whip!"

"Yeh," said Barr\', "but that was a
long lime ago. Things have changed since
then. Audiences have changed. And we've
changed." He rambled on. "Thank the
Lord, I know I'm old."

There was a peculiar hint of emphasis.
Pope Reade bristled.

"What do you mean by that?"
"That I'm old," Barry fenced. "Can't

a_ man say he knows he's old? But some
times people won't believe it. Now me—
just let somebody come along and take that
ringmaster work off me shoulders, so I can
go back to grooming. See how much I
kick."

Pop Reade stared.
"What on earth are you talking about?"
Old Barry rolled his eyes.
"Oh, nothin'," he said. "Just an oldman,

rattling on." JIc raised a hand, in mock
pleading. "I'll get out of here, before I
step on me tongue."

len days later, Winnie Reade made her
<^ntry to the center ring as a member of the
Riding Reades. When it was over. Pop
stood by the (lags and watched the pair
go toward their tent, performers calling
congratulations, W'innie half crying with

happiness, her husband hugging
her close to him in the excess of

\ his enthusiasm. W'innie had been
a hit!

rp-i. It was not more than a month
•III after that before an insidious
yi infiltration made its way through
'/JL the show world, until at last a

scout for a rival circus, the
World's Famous, made a report to

—I his owner. Everything was not at
L^. its best for the Riding Reades.

"It's the Old Man," the scout
said. "He's got the idea that
she's trying to shove him out of
the act. That and being nuts on
circus ancestry."
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"Treats Winnie pretty rough, eh?"
"Oh, you know. If she gets a break on

the applause, she's hogged the act, and if
she steps back and lets him try to get a
hand—which he don't get—then she's a
rotten performer and spoiled the whole
deal."

"What about Joe?"
"He's in a tough spot. Besides, Winnie

won't let him take a hand in it. Either
she wins over the Old Man, she says, or she
passes out of the picture. Say, the way she
can absorb a bawling out and keep her
temper—that kid's a trouper! But she's got
pride. So, some day, Winnie's just going to
tell Joe that they've made a mistake. Then
she'll go on, and leave Joe and his father to
ride it out."

"That's a hunch," said the other man.
" What becomes of the Riding Reades then?"

"What becomes of any act when a young
guy tries to carry an old has-been who's
done for and don't know it?"

"That's a hunch," repeated the show
owner, and reached for a telegraph pad.
The next morning, Joe Reade, delayed on
the way from the cars to the showlot. en
tered their tent to find W^innie standing
with something crumpled tight in her hands.

"What's the matter?" he asked abruptly.
"Why?" she fenced.

"/ didn't mean to he so clumsy. Pop," she
begged. Joe hent silently above her,
gathering her up tenderly in his arms

"Oh, I don't know. You looked so white,
and seared. What've you got in your
hands?"

She shrugged her shoulders and tossed
the cnished ball of paper over the top of
the sidewall and into a tangle of weeds be
yond.

"Oh, just an old piece of paper. I'd—
been doing some figuring."

The show moved along on its summer
course, good days and bad. Likewise the
fortunes of the Riding Reades; sometimes
the fair daj's outnumbered the unhappy
ones; that was when the show was playing
the smaller town where the reaction of the
audience was of little consequence to the
actor. Those days were exceedingly bright
for W^innie and Joe Reade. The tight, grim
lines vanished from the man's mouth and
the hunted look from his eyes. As for
Winnie, everyone in the backlot knew by
her singing when it was a good day. And
Old Barry was much happier—in spite of
the fact that he grumbled continuously
about the weight of his duties.

Sometimes during these periods of truce,
Pop Reade would jerk his head suddenly

as he rested between routines, and stare at
the girl on the rocking ring-horse. Usually
it was when the sun shone through the
lacings of the canvas and caught itself in
her hair, spinning a golden aura about her
as it freed itself. Then for an instant, it
seemed to Pop that Old Barry, trailing his
whip as he timed the horse, would be no
longer stooped and white haired. He was
young and lithe, and Joe was only a boy.
And the pirouetting girl atop the cantering
Percheron was strangely remindful of some
one who was gone, someone beloved. Those
were the days when Pop Reade laughed and
talked of old times when the three met at
the cookhouse table—a.s though an ogre of
fear had absented itself, allowing him to
take command of his true personality.

1 HOSE were the times also when Winnie
Reade clung to his arm and watched his
every expression with wistful interest. When
she fussed about his comfort and sewed
new spangles upon his costumes. When she
laughed at his slightest joke, and when Joe
became boyish again.

Then there were the opposite timp,
when the show moved into the bigger cities
and audiences became discriminating. One

{Coniinucd on page 44)
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For Both Players and Fans, This is Now the Land of the Midnight Fun

Flood-light Sport
By Sol Metzger

of evening. No longer are the benefits of
outdoor sport at night limited to prize-fights
and vest-pocket golf. By the use of adequate
lighting facilities, virtually every form of
athletic activity has now been made avail
able after sunset.

The instances cited above are by no means
isolated ones. Much the same thing has
been accomplished within the past twelve
months by men responsible for the success
of various teams and athletic projects the
country over. Many others will undoubtedly
follow their lead as the present season ad
vances. Let's consider, in the light of recent
experience, what this ultra-modern develop

Photos from Culver Service

JL \. MINOR league baseball club, which of evening. N
had suffered the almost universal 1930 drop outdoor sport a
in gate receipts, suddenly boosted its at- and vest-pockel
tendance average from a mere 500 spec- lighting faciliti
tators to 5,000 per game. athletic activit

A football team, representing a large able after sunsi
eastern university, suddenly saw student The instance
attendance at its huge new stadium doubled, isolated ones,
and non-student attendance more than been accomplii
tripled. months by me

A country club in the southwest had be- of various teai
gun to regard its outlay for a splendid series country over. ]
of tennis courts as an unwise investment, follow their lej
Seldom v%'ere the courts in use. Then, sud- vances. Let's 1
denly, they became so popular that queues experience, wh;
of players were forced to await their turns,
and exhibition matches by famous cham-
pions were staged on them with extraordi-
nary success.

Another club in the middle west had
much the same experience with its costly
and enticing golf course.

How were these miracles accomplished—
literally overnight?

The answer is simple. The diamond, the
gridiron, the courts and the links were flood-
lighted; and. as a result, fans and amateur • i- ,* ^
players who had been chained to jobs during K •
the day were able to watch or to participate W f
in their favorite sportsduring the free hours 1^ " ' -^
Copyrishl, iffji, by Sol Melsger I

A midnight golf tourrtament at Park'
side Country Club in Corona, Calif.

ment has already accomplished and may
further achieve in the way of added oppor
tunity for players, followers and organizers
of both amateur and professional sports.

Here are some examples from baseball.
Last summer the owners of the Johnstown

club in the Middle Atlantic League spent
Si8,ooo to install lighting equipment for
night games during the second half of the
split season, and approximately S16 a night
for electricity to operate them. Attendance
at the afternoon games, played exclusively
theretofore, had averaged 460. The night
games averaged 1,073. ^ championship
series of four games brought a total of
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some 22,000 paid admissions—approximately
$5,500 per game. On August 18, Johnstown
and Fairmont played a night game before
1,820 fans. Yet the following daj'' when
Johnstown met Clarksburg, the league leader,
in an afternoon game, the event drew only
243 spectators.

Apparently those statistics proved elo
quent. This season Middle Atlantic League
fans may root at night games in the ball
parks of Cumberland, Md., Charleroi, Pa.,
and Wheeling and Fairmont, W. Va.

The Threc-I League learned a similar

Night baseball at Wrig
ley Field, in Los An
geles—pictured on the
page opposite — has,
from an innovation,
become an institution

lesson last summer when the Decatur, 111.,
ball park broke all records for season's at
tendance after installing, comparatively
late in the season, a lighting system for post-
sunset games. Buffalo, of the International
League, drew ten times its average number
of afternoon spectators to night contests.
Indianapolis, in the American Association,
brought its totals from bear market lows to
a 5,000 average by the same method. In all
those leagues various other clubs have now,
figuratively and literally, seen the light,
and either have made or are making pro
visions for night games.

To Leo Keyser, head of the Des JMoines
club in the Western League, is generally ac
credited the distinction of first bringing night
baseball prominently into the limelight,
although there are dim records of less his
toric games having been played under sim
ilar conditions elsewhere. Earlj' last sea
son, Keyser staged a night game in Des
Moines that drew 10,000 spectators, and
followed it with others that, in spite of dis
couraging weather, won extraordinary at
tendance. His success did not fail of notice.
Houston, of the Texas League, entertained

I. -

Right, a night
vieiv ofthe
racuse Univer
sity Stadium

Chicago's first
major indoor
football game
tvas played at
Chicago Stad
ium between
the Bears and

Cardinals

14,000 paying guests at its first night game.
Buffalo, of the International League, intro
duced the idea in the east and soon fellow
league members, including Newark, Jersey
City and Baltimore, lighted up,

. In the west the innovation was welcomed
with a whoop. The Pacific Coast League
crowded into b'ne to share this financial
gravy. Sacramento, for example, drew
more spectators in the first quarter of a
season played under the arc lights than
during all of the preceding season's afternoon
games. Seattle, Portland, Los Angeles and
Oakland followed its example. Oakland
further improved on the idea by inaugurat
ing a policy of "ladies free" in one series,
and was rewarded for its enterprise with
gates running from 10,000 to 20,000, com
pared to the 1,500 to 5,oco averages of its
former afternoon spectaclcs. By the end of
the season the San Francisco Seals and the
Missions were the only teams in the league
with an unlighted plant. This year tkey
share a new 81,500,000 park equipped for
night games.

But the minors are not the only leagues
to realize the tremendous possibilities of
flood-light baseball. Big league entre
preneurs have been running speculative
eyes over some of the attendance records
just cited. Just before that magnificent
final dash of the St. Louis Cardinals in the
National League race last season, Sara
Breadon, their owner, and Branch Rickey,
his associate, gave evidence of their interest.
The team, it will be remembered, had been
drawing a slim gate. "It's a cinch," com-

mented Breadon at the time, "that we do
not intend to go along in this way. Win,
lose or draw, we are well enough fixed to
finish out this season, but something else
will have to be done for next year if I'm to
continue in baseball. Of course, I could
strip this team, give myself a second division
outfit and get by making expenses on the
road, but I have no hankering for that sort
of thing. All the kick I get out of baseball
depends on having a team fighting for a
pennant, and if I can't afford to do that I'd
rather not be in baseball at all. At the

(Continued on page 52)
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Calculating, coldly masterful, he worked the exhausted fish nearer and nearer. The net was motionless in the water

In the Dusk
YX OU can forgive a good deal in a man
who handles a flyrod as well as Larry Ashley
does. Forgery, felonious assault, mayhem,
and similar little lapses of conduct are
condonable in a fellow of Larry's masterful
skill at wheedling trout out of their native
element—such things are of the city, any
how, and oughtn't to be held against
anybody on the stream. But I'm hanged
if a single one of us in the old Dog-Catcher
Club has ever been able to pass up Larry's
unmitigated conceit in his own prowess, or
his habit of making dirty cracks at the
other fellow. These are serious offenses
up in the trout country, for nine times out
of ten they're not sporting.

All of which is just by way of footlighting
the show which Larry and old Bob Mclver
put on with that famous fly w. bait contest
of theirs.

The whole thing started on a wet evening
around the middle of June—drowned would
describe it better, for a walloping thunder
storm in the early afternoon had broken a
spell of unseasonable heat and soaked the
country fore and aft. When the downpour
ended Bob and I had walked a few hundred
yards up the wood road beside the Little
Beaverkill, he to fish back through the
turgid waters to the main stream with his
stiffish rod and can of night-crawlers, and I
to watch the fun which this pet method of
his usually produces.

There are some largish brownies in that
stretch, and Bob had connected with several
of them by the time we'd worked down to
the valley road. There, in the big pool
under the bridge, he hooked into a dandy
and they were having it hot and heavy
when Larry Ashley came along in his car
and pulled up to see what was going on.

"The old Scotchman's dredging again, I
see," he commented, scornfully, getting
Copyright, 1931, bi' Robert S. Lemmon

By Robert S. Lemmon
Illustrated by Ralph Boyer

out and joining me at the bridge rail. "No
self-respecting fisherman would muck around
in water as roily as that. Why doesn't he
get a soup strainer and be done with it?"

"Because he's a bait man and a darn good
sport," I retorted. "Just because you and I
happen to prefer flies is no reason for pan
ning Bob. Look at him—the kick he gets
out of it!"

"Huh! He'd get a thrill out of hauling
' cod. Waits till the fish get their eyes full
of mud and then feeds 'em worms!"

Presently Bob unshipped his landing net,
maneuvered his quarry into a back eddy

s—

near the bank and ladled him out—a solid
two-pounder. For the first time, then, he
looked up, grinned and detoured through
the brush to join \is, his grizzled little
terrier at his heels.

"Ha, lads!" lie rumbled genially. "And
will ye na join me for a wee bit more fishing
doon the burn? I've bait enough for a',
and I misdoot ye've a brace o' rods in the
car, Larry."

Larry's chin rose in obvious, calculated
snootiness. "Not for me," he condcscended
to answer. "An angler uses nothing but
flies."

"And much innocent merriment does he
miss thereby," Bob chuckled. "And mony
a guid troot!"

Larry bristled on the instant. "Give me
civilized water conditions and I'll beat you
fish for fish and pound for pound," he de
clared. "Flies aren't only the sporting
way to take trout—they're the most kill
ing. Bait is kid stuff."

Bob lifted the lid of his big creel, half full
of old sockers. "So 'twould seem—so
'twould seem!" he laughed again, rum
maging among them admiringly. "Eh,
Meggie lass—we are the de'il's own breed, I
take it, and follow the ways o' poachers wi'
oor wur-rm gear." And he turned twinkling
eyes on the dog.

The irony of it touched Larry Ashley on
the raw—rubbed him, rather, and with a
handful of salt to increase the sting. His
tone was a direct challenge as he answered:

"I've fifty dollars that says I'm right,
Mclver—even money."

"Eh?"
"Fifty dollars, I said. Want me to speU

it out for you?"
"Na—ye may save ye'self the trouble,"

Bob rejoined laconically. "I take it ye
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mean ye wad back the aristocratic fly to
take the measure o' lowly bait?"

"Precisely. By the day after to-morrow
the big stream will have cleared enough for
dccent men to fish. Then we'll see which
method takes the greatest weight of trout—
if you're not afraid to put it to a test."

"And hoo long will we fish, me lord?"
"One da^'—sunrise to full dark. Fly

against bait, greatest number of pounds and
ounces to win. Father •
O'ileara to be sole
judge and referee."

For a moment Bob's u c . i. »
, , , • 1 ^ Ihe old ocotcnnianseyes, suddenly gimlet- dredging again, Isee."

like,glintedat Ashley. Larry commented
"Ye'r on,"hesaid
then. "I'd ask no fairer
mon than the Feyther.
But there's to be one
condition: that I'm
free to choose ma own
kind o' bait."

" Certainly—they're
all equally degraded,
as far as I'm con- —
cerned. We'll start —
from The Four Maples
at dawn." And Larry
climbed back into his
car and departed in the
direction of his own

road.
Down at The Four

Maples, that evening,
the rest of the Dog-
catchers ^heard the
news of the coming
match with an enthu- ,
siasm that must have
warmed Bob Mclvcr's "
heart. He and his dog - •
Meggie are prime fa-
vorites in the club,
dyed-in-the-wool Hy - .
men though the rest of •
us are, for they're both '
such darn good, un
obtrusive sports. Be
sides, we've never
forgotten that day
when they saved
Father O'Meara's life
in the high water
which had swept the
old man ofl his feet.
By the same token, we .
have as much use for
Larry Ashley as a
worm has for wings.
We respect his ability
with a dry-i]y and his
astounding endurance
on the stream—I've
never seen a better hand at the game. But
as a regular fellow he simply doesn't ring
the bell.

Skilful though we knew Ashley to be,
every man jack of us felt that tliis time he
was going to be trimmed to a ,fare-thee-
well, for Bob Mclver is one of the Seven
Wonders of the Fishing World. Give him
the right conditions and plenty of his
favorite kind of minnow for bait, and dyna
mite is about the only thing that can beat
him. The match looked as if it was in the
bag with the puckering string pulled and
double-kiiotted, but Bob was cautious.

"I'll na be taking chances," he told us.
"Fifty dollars is nae easy sum to come by—
nor to lose! The mon Larry is a de'il for
troot—ma minnies must put their best fins
foremost."

It was on a ver>' particular kind of silvery
minnow that Bob finally decided to pin

his faith after he had earnestly studied the
condition of the big stream next day. In
the clear but fairly high water which another
twenty-four hours would bring he knew that
these shimmering shiners would be at their
most enticing best, so after lunch he and
Meggie set out for the only place they were
known to inhabit, a tiny brook two miles
back in the hills. Thither Tommy Went-
worth, Joe Cleaves and I followed them a

little later and, by hours of sloshing and
groveling and scooping, finally helped corral
a very respectable bucketful. If that pail
had been loaded with pre-war Pi'C Bob
couldn't have carried it more carefully or
been "more solicitous about placing it that
night where its occupants would sleep cool
and comfortable.

Dawn was just breaking when Larry
Ashley and a boy he had picked up to drive
his car, reached The Four Maples, and a
sweet enough dawn it was as the green of
hills and meadows and the horizon-blue of a
perfect summer day crept out of the per
vading mists. While I dressed I could hear
old Mrs. Denvent's heavA"- footsteps down
in the kitchen as she moved about getting
Bob's breakfast. Small chance of his going
on the stream unfortified by hot food as
long as she was around!

He was hard at it when I came downstairs,

and in a comer of the little dining-room
Meggie was putting the finishing touches
on her own private platter of trout heads
and bacon.

"I invited him in to break bread wi'
me," Bob observed, jerking his head
toward the front veranda whence came the
creak of Ashley's impatient rocker, "but
he declined wi'oot thanks. Has the mon
nae graciousness at a'?"

'' D am lit tie," young
B o s t w i c k growled,
coming in the side
door. "I hope you

^ beat the pants off him.
Bob. You Avill, too, if

' there's any wtue in
lively bait; I've just

- ' looked at those trained
. shiners of yours, and

they're the peppiest
looking bunch of little

^ . bright eyes I've seen in
•ff * ^ years. Re^ar do-or-

^ expression'on 'em."
•> "They'll need it,"

Mclver replied, com-
pleting the demolition
of his third fried egg.

J*" "I'll be starting at the
head o' the big rift this

^ " side the Landslide, an'
coom right doon

r through. Heavywater,
that, and like to batter
a bait daft."

"And a man, too!"
> Bostie agreed fer-

vently. "Especially
with the stream a bit

• high. You're out for
~ blood. Bob—that

'• - , —zn;— water's got more old
trout in it than

any other stretch this
side of Phoenicia, if

. you can get through
c: it."

g ^ "I must, lad; the
• honor o' ma minnies is

at stake, the day.
Weel, let's be aff, lass.
'Scots wha' hae wi'
Wallace bled!'" Sturdy
and forthright as a
pair of oaken chunks,
he and Meggie
stumped out to the
porch.

It lacked but little
of sunrise; already the
lofty cap of old Tice
Mountain was glowing
with light "Through
eating, at last?"

Ashley asked disagreeably. "I suppose
you'll be ready to go fishing in another
couple of hours."

"I'm ready now, and it please your im
patient soul. Tommy, here, will drive me
upstream, an' Meg's ma gillie, as ever.
Ye'U go doon, I take it, and fight the
current back?"

Larry didn't even answer. Perhaps he
considered the question beneath the notice
of a dry-fly e.^ert. W^hich didn't in the
least improve our opinion of him, as he and
his hired driver backed the roadster and
zipped out of sight down the highway.

Tommy and I deposited Bob, his miniues
and his dog at the end of the grass road that
cuts in to the old ford below the Landslide,
picked us out a couple of comfortable rocks,
and settled down to watch developments.

We hadn't long to wait. Hardly had the
[^Coniinncd on page 42)
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The lovely K.ay Francis and
Paul Lukas {right) head the
cast of "The Vice Squad,"
a dramatic and plausible
story of police machina
tions in a metropolitan city.
Through innocent involve
ment in a crime, Paul Lukas
sinks to the despised pro
fession of stool pigeon, an
informer forced to prey on
women under the domina
tion of a detective sergeant
who knows of his implica
tion in the murder charge.
His former fiancee, Kay
Francis, makes a supreme
effort to rehabilitate him
but he is forced back into
the slime by his effort to
save a girl who had be

friended him

James Gleason,NormaShearer,andLionelBarry'
more (right) have leading rbles in "A Free SouZ."
Mr. Barrymore, who has been absent from the
screen for a long time, returns in the role of
Stephen Ashe, a brilliant criminal lawyer, whose
hard drinking and unconventional method of
raising his daughter Jan (Miss Shearer), have put
him in disgrace with his family, Their condem
nation seems justified ivhen Jan becomes involved
with a notorious underworld gambler whose life
her father has saved. The gambler is finally
shot by Jan's former fiance (played by Leslie
Howard), and Stephen Ashe pullshimself together
to conduct his defense in a trial which has a dra

matic and unexpected denouement
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Clever characterization and very
bright dialogue make Rachel
Crothers' comedy "As Husbands
Go" excellent entertainment.
In a Paris restaurant we see
two American tvomen enjoy the
wind-up of a European trip with
their holiday companions. One
couple (pictured at the left) are
Lily Cahill, xvife of a home lov'
ing businessman, and Geoffrey
Wardell, the English poet she
has fallen in love with. The
other couple are a wealthy
widow (Catharine Doucet), and
Roman Bolmen, as a really lik
able French gigolo. Back in
Dubuque the complications be
gin. The ividow's determination
to marry her Frenchman is holly
opposed by her daughter, who has
got herself engaged to an in
articulate genius, and when the
English poet appears he is over-
whelmed by the charm and un
selfish devotion of the husband
tvhose wife he wants to marry.
TVo won't betray Miss Crothers'
clever solution, for it is well
worth seeing for yourself

Behind the

Foothghts
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Henri Bernstein is an expert
craftsman and has turned oitt
a thoroughly interesting and
powerful play in "Melo." The
three principal actors are pic
tured at the right: Earle Lari-
more, Edna Best and Basil
Rathhone. Pierre (Mr. Lari-
niore) and Romaine Belcroix
(Miss Best), borfi miisicians,
are a thoroughly happy couple
until the evening tvhen Pierre's
old school friend. Marcel Blanc
(Mr. Rathhone), ivho has be
come a famous violinist, dines
with them. That night a con
suming love is born betiveen
Romaine and Marcel and as
time goes on Romaine is driven
to desperation in the effort to
free herself from Pierre with
out mortally wounding him,
"Melo" is a gripping melo
drama and superbly acted

And On

the Screen
Reviews by

Esther R. Bien

Richard Dix (Ifft) is sched
uled to add another heroic
characterization, in "Mar-
cheta," to the gallery that
began with his appearance
as Yancey Cravat in "Ci-
marron." But in between
he has made an appealing
picture called "Young Don-
ovan^s Kid," in which he
plays the r&le of an East
side gang leader who be
comes voluntary guardian
to a seven-year-old young
ster, Midge {Jaclde Cooper),
pictured here with him.
Donovan's troubles as an
umateur father bring him
to the point of death before
he wins undisputed guard
ianship of the unruly
Midge and the love ofKitty

The famous stage play of "Trilby," which was
made from George Du Maurier's novel, has been
rechristened "Svengali" for the picture starring
John Barrymore. Everyone is familiar with this
tragic story of the mysterious musician who fails
in love ivith Trilby, the little Parisian artist's
model, and under whose hypnotic power she sings
divinely. Trilby is played by Marian Marsh (left)
and the supporting cast is good but the laurels
mostly go to Mr. Barrymore (left), who gives a
genuinely brilliant performance. Miss Marsh tvill
play opposite Barrymore again in his next pic
ture, "The Genius," adaptedfrom a Russian story



Xt IS a fascinating profession to which
I belong, that of the exploring geologists.
Essentially we are the successors of that
breed to which belonged Christopher Colum
bus, Vasco da Gama, de Soto and the others
who widened the frontiers of the known
world four centuries ago. Without having
had much time to remark the fact, both my
wife and I have been many times in places
where white persons previously had not
set foot. There is much exploring still to
be done in the world, vast areas in South
America, Africa, Asia, to say nothing of
the Antarctic Continent which has been no
more than visited thus far.

Take Africa: a white man had preceded
Mrs. Sinclair and me up the Konkoure
River which flows in that part of Africa
that bulges closest to the coast of South
America. Just one white man, a French
explorer. His name was Sanderval, and he
Copyright. iQJi, hy Joseph B. Sinclair
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Treasure Hunting
for Big Business

By Joseph H. Sinclair
Illustrated by Harry Burne

made a journey up this mys-
' r terious stream about 1S99.

We started in igiQ, about
five months after the armistice was signed.
Fourteen who went with Sanderval did not
return. A boatload of them overturned and
when we made our journey we saw things
that made us believe their flesh fattened the
crocodiles that infest the stream.

Our expedition consisted of Mrs. Sinclair
and myself, with about fifty black porters.
My wife and I with native paddlers pro
ceeded up the stream in two Canadian
canoes. The porters with the baggage
traveled overland, and it was the intention
that each day's travel should end in a
rendezvous between the two parties, either
on the bank of the river or in some village
not too far from the river for our con
venience. That, I say, was the intention.
Actually there were nights when the two
of us shivered on some flat, exposed rock
of the river bed, using an overturned
canoe for shelter, with little to eat, but with
many strange and awful sounds of which
to be fearful.

I shall pass over the weeks of African
travel that preceded our arrival at the
mouth of the Konkoure on the Atlantic
Ocean, and come quickly to that time when
our two canoes pushed out from the muddy
banks, each propelled by husky blacks whom
we had taught to paddle in the American
fashion. There, ourselves atloat on it, was
the unknown river, warm as tea under the
hot African sunshine. Nothing stirred
except now and then a crocodile on shore.

Why, you may ask, would anyone be
curious about such a placc? For your
answer you will have to envision all the
smoking factories of the world, the gigantic
buildings, the ships and railroads and air
planes that together represent a terrific
appetite for the metals embosomed in the
earth. Our little expedition was in the
nature of a tiny tentacle of all that, and here
was what truly might be called the heart

Raised its body to full height—
the better to plunge doivn the
cliffside and land on top of us

X ^



of Africa exposed to the eyes
of a geologist. The river
flowing for uncounted thou
sands of years had carvcd
deeply into the earth, baring
strata of the earth's structure
in a manner that could not
be accomplished by armies of
men with picks and shovels.

We were earned up a rapid
by the thrust of the rising
tide and found ourselves in a
lake-like portion of the river
where the water to all appear
ances had no current.

We paddled 'a few miles in
this beautiful, narrow lake,
with the larger, baggage canoe
leading. Its light, upward-
curving stern was only a few
yards in front of my eyes.
Suddenly that heavily laden
craft was thrown a full yard
out of the water by a terrific
thrust from below.

As the boat dropped back
with a noisy splash it righted
itself, but two black men and
some pieces of baggage had
been spUled into the river.
None of us had the slightest
idea in the first confusion as
to what had happened. The
frantic men in the water had
to be rescued quickly. Two
dangers menaced them:
drowning and crocodiles. Just

as we reached the first of the goggle-eyed
blacks we saw the splinters of his paddle.
It had been crushed in a monstrous mouth
and we did not have to be told what kind
of a mouth. The canoe had bumped and
frightened a submerged hippopotamus and
the beast or one of its unseen companions
might attack our frail craft at any second.

It was nerve-trying work getting those
two floundering, panic-stricken men out of
the water. A Canadian canoe on the surface
of an African river is precisely as cranky as
it is at home. Were one of the endangered
men to move unwisely as they were hauled
dripping over the side, our expedition would
end right there. I can tell you that the
rescue efforts were made with a feeling of
maximum insecurity. Our emotions were a
tangle of fears—fears of drowning, fears of
hippos and fears of the dreadful crocks.

When we put ashore at the nearest place
and took stock of the baggage canoe, we
soon discovered that our blacks had had
enough of voyaging on the Konkoure in
canoes. Neither member of the Sinclair
family was any longer enthusiastic about
such kind of travel, but we were committed
to the enterprise and dared not reveal our
true feelings. We had to prclend that we
wore not scared. Before I succeedcd in
overcoming the honest fears of the paddlers
I had to unpack all the firearms. They were
impressed by the bulk and yawning muzzle
of a German revolver which someone had
presented to us in Paris. When I promised



to sit in the bow of the leading canoe and kill
any and all comers among the hippopotami
of the Konkoure with that ugly weapon, they
controlled theirfearsandconsentedtopushon..

On subsequent days of our journey up the
river we often saw them come to the surface
within ten feet of our canoe, but the weapon
with which we defended ourselves and
reassured our paddlers was none of the
firearms that I mentioned. It was a harm
less rattle s%vung zealously by Mrs. Sinclair.
This toy had been presented to her by a
native mother in one of the villages we had
visited. It made a noise like a swarm of
locusts in flight and was most effective in
clearing our passage through the water of
any ill-tempered hippos. I know there were
plenty of them around because night after
night our slumbers were disturbed by their
bellowing grunts.

Even on that first day, though, we were
to have another adventure, and of a sort
that was to make us watchful throughout
the five weeks that we were on the river.

We WERE stm thinking of the first ex
perience when we came to a place where the
river narrowed and ran deep and swiftly
under us between vertical walls of a gloomy
canyon. It was a crevasse in the earth's
surface, the rock faces bare and forbidding.
Here and there the wails that rose high
above us were broken into a series of step
like terraces. I had taken a third paddle
and was keeping close to the left bank in
order to avoid the powerful drag of the mid
stream current. Ahead, about six feet
above the level of our heads I carelessly
observed what appeared to be a log on a
shelf overhanging our course.

No sooner had the thrust of our three
paddles sent us abreast of the rocky shelf
than the log became animate. To our hor

ror we saw that it was an enormous croc
odile that had raised its body to the full
length of its taloned legs the better to
plunge down the cliffside to land on top of us.
What saved us was no act of anyone in the
boat. As the brute launched itself down
ward a sudden, miraculous sweep of the
current carried us away from the cliff wall.
The crocodile struck the water no more than
a foot away, the splash of its scaly gray bulk
nearly swamping us. So close it was that
in my memory now its yellow eyes are
living things of terror.

I do not think that ever in my life have I
exerted myself as I did then. We were
nearly through the rapid and a stretch of
sandy beach appeared where the walls
•vndened. Dip and thrust, dip and thrust,
dip and thrust—never was a canoe propelled
with more frantic vigor! As the nose of the
canoe scraped on the beach we decided we
had had enough for one day. Camp was pre
pared and then winding down the smooth sur
face of rock out of the jungle came the file of
porters carr>'ing our burdens on their heads.

I have heard many stories about the
danger to human life represented by the
presence of crocodiles in the streams of
Africa. Many and many an African woman
while washing clothing on the bank has been
seized and dragged, screaming, to a fright
ful death. I know men who have seen this
happen. A Boer told me of one of his black
boys who had gone to the Zambesi River
bank to wash the dust from his face one
morning just before they broke camp. As
he reached his hands a second time into the
water, one of them was seized and the boy
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was dragged, through a foam made by the
lashing tail of the monster, to midstream
where he disappeared. In learning to
appreciate this danger you grasp an under
standing of the African custom which dic
tates that villages shall be built away from
the banks of rivers.

One afternoon our day's journey ended
on a small stretch of sandy beach. Three
miles back from the beach was a native
village: across the river "quite near" as the
natives expressed it, was another village.
"Quite near" spoken by a black man may
mean a journey of from half an hour to
four or five hours in length. However, gifts
of fruits and mats had arrived from the
chieftain of the nearest village, and before
long we discovered we were to be honored
by a delegation from that other village on
the opposite littoral.

Our porters had not arrived and my wife
and I were sprawled on mats writing our
notes when we saw some natives gathering
on the opposite shore. They had a curious
little boat in which they planned to make
the voyage. Through glasses we watched
the arrival of the chief and to our amaze
ment he rode a horse. It was a splendid
prancing animal whose shapely head, liquid
eyes and flaring nostrils revealed its kinship

{Conlinucd on page jp)

The head-hunting Jivaro
Indian of Peru will treat
you as a genl lemon if you
tvill do as much for him
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By Lassiter Wren
and Randle McKay

See If You Can Solve
This Baffling Case

Would you mahe agood detective? Try
this new game of "Baffles"—andfind out.

Tms Baffle, or briefmystery case, givesyou
the facts established by the police—what the
detectives had to go upon—and no more. What
do you observe? Which are the telltale clues?
What do you deduce from them? In short,
hotv will you answer the questions asked of
you at the end of this Baffle?

Baffles test your poivers of observation
and deduction. But ifyou are baffledyou will
find the true solution {and the ending of the
tale) in the next issue of TllE ElkS MagaziNB.

The answer to last month's Baffle will be
found at the end of this one.

He had hilled a
friend in a brawl

The Pursuit ofMichael Brosnan
TJL HE cscape of Michael Brosnan was
at once the most successful and the least
spectacular in the annals of the Pennsyl
vania prison of Hodgetown. The killer had
simply disappeared from a line of convicts
being marched under guard to their work in
a distant part of the prison grounds. Col
lusion on the part of a guard was suspected
by the warden, but nothing of the sort
could be proved. None of the convicts
would admit having seen the man dart
from the line.

For two days after his escape guards
scoured the country in the vicinity of the
prison, but their man eluded them. They
would have supposed him drowned in the
river which flowed outside the prison walls,
but for one clue.

Late in the night after the escape, three
of the guards who were patrolling the
country five miles from the prison turned
their electric torches on an automobile
which stood at the side of a lonely road.
One of the tires had been removed; it was
found in the road. A groan seemed to come
from the bushes at the edge of the road.
They discovered a man badly beaten about
the head and stripped to his underclothes.
He was barely conscious and was unable
to speak. T^en to a house nearby, the
Copyrishl, igsz, by Doubleday, Doran & Co., Inc.

man was revived and some time later was a friend in a brawl. The State had tried
able to tell his story. to get an indictment for first-degree murder

As he stooped over a tire-repair job on but had failed, and Brosnan had been
his car he had been struck a violent blow convicted of manslaughter. He had served

four j'ears of an
eleven-year sentence.

It was a Shenan
doah detective who
advanced the theory
that Brosnan would
not leave the State
without attempting to
see his wife. It was
recalled that she stood
by her husband vali
antly throughout his
trial, declaring re
peatedly that he had
acted wholly in self-
defense. There had
been an affecting
scene in the court
room after Brosnan
received his sentence.

But inquiry now
disclosed that Mrs.
Brosnan had left
Shenandoah a year
previously and there
were rumors of a
(Continued 071 page 6-,
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on the head. He had
not seen his assailant.

The theft of the
man's clothing point
ed to Brosnan, the
escaped convict, as
the assailant, and the
prison authorities now
realized that the man's
capture had become
much more diflicult.
With clothes and
money, Brosnanmight
now be far away in
some distant town,
perhaps even out of
the State. A general
alarm was spread, and
photographs of the
fugitive were pub
lished widely. Where
had he fled?,u lie ncu.-

Previously, Michael VI.mV.'.m*
•osnan had been a "* 'Brosnan had been a

foreman in a mine
near Shenandoah,
Pa. He had killed The McKinney cottage



who had known neither kit
his brother Tony in America, for tF
forty years, was crooning—rather cli
—over a child of his own
Copyright, iQjr. by
Bertram Atkey
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Ten minutes later
thoy found Mr.
Bunn by the side
of Alison Vanesler-
man, fanning her
with a folded news

paper

He glared at the new
comers.

"Not sohellishly loud,"
he said in a savage whis
per; "she's coming round!

. . . That's my brave good little gal
—fight for it, my deav—you're doing
fine—splendid. . . . Damn it, stand
back with those guns—d'ye want to
scare her when she wakes?"

But it took more than the sight of a
pistol to scare Alison Vanesterman
when she was free from the numbing

grip of drugs. Almost immedi
ately she sat up, SmJler's arm
helping her.

She leaned close to him, quite
trustingly.

"0-oh!" she said, with the long lovely
sigh of a waking child. "It is you—daddy's
old friend—the big, red man—I—hoped you
would come—all the time I kept hoping
you would come "

"Surely, surely, my dear—surely the
Old Man would come to take care of his
little pal "

He turned to Fortworth.
"Tell one of those loafing servants to

bring a bottle of champagne like lightning
—I s'pose there's a decent wine in the
house!" he commanded, patted Alison's
hand and stood up.

"All's well, my dear!" he said, and
turned to her father. Lacking the elasticity
of youth, Anson Vanesterman came more
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slowly out from the influence of the drug
which, lightly but sufiiciently, had en-
shackled them both for the past hour or so.

Inspector Wheel, who had left the room
after a swift glance to reassure himself that
all would be well with them, returned as
Fortworth came in with the champagne.

"Just a minute, Mr. Flood," he said.
Smilcr went out with him while Fortworth
attended to the restorative prescribed by
his partner.

"This is a grave business, Mr. Flood!
. . . Two dead men here to be accounted
for—and the Lord knows what else! How
came it? That man, Sow Foon, in the
laboratory, has been shot all to pieces "

"But how did you get through the snakes?
You must have disturbed them for I could
hear them hissing—in the dark !"

"It was unprintably awful! I've never
been so scared in my life!" said Mr. Bunn,
frankly. " My friend Black was bitten three
times by the same beast—once in the groin
—twice in the hand!"

"But—he's )iere—I mean, he's alive—
how's that!"

Mr. Bunn thought.
"I know. There's only two answers, come

to think of it. Either the snake was non-

venomous—which isn't likely, for it would
n't be here in that case. And the other is
that the creature had been de-venomed to-

Lacking the elasticity of youth,
Anson Vanesterman came more
slowly out from under the in
fluence oj the drug which had

enshackled him

"Sure he has,"
said Mr. Bunn.
"It was him or
me! And there's

another dead one at Chalkacres Hall—man
called MacCorque! But I'm not worrying
about it. I want to get the Vanestermans out
of this. You'd bettor ring up the police.
And I'd send a few men to Downland Holt to
detain Colonel Carnac and ever\'one on the
premises—if you find them there at all.
Carnac murdered Reymar—the first man
killed in the woods. I'll be back as soon as
I've got my friends comfortably and safely
home. I just suggest all this, Inspector.
You'll please yourself what you do—and
do as you like. But if you're wise you -will
like. I'm not a detective—but I guess I've
got a right to claim that I've got a natural
genius for detecting. And I've detected
quite a lot more in the last few days than
anybody else. But you're welcome to the
honor and the glory! Take it as a present
from me—if you care to. This thing clears
up both those other murders as well. My
only concern now is the well-being of the
Vanestermans. They've had a hell of a time
during the last year!"

The Scotland Yard man thought quickly.
Then he nodded.

"I see," he said and he was no longer
vague. "I think you're right, Mr. Flood.
Go ahead!"

He had a sudden after-thought.

day by Sow Foon. That's the only answer
—and it's the right one. The beast wasn't
in the moat—it seemed to get him as he
climbed free of the moat. Maybe, there's
a pen or whatever you care to call it—some
special place where Sow Foon kept his de-
venomcd devils! . . . We shall see when
it's daylight! What does it matter—the
old fellow's punctured a little, maybe, but
he's far from dead!"

Mr. Wheel agreed, and turned toward
the corridor where the body of Yung Foon
still lay. He looked over his shoulder at
the broad back of iMr. Bunn as he went.

"A couple of rum 'uns, that!" he told
himself. "But nobody's fools—they've
got the pluck of a whole herd of rhinoceroses

"He died then.
I was holding
him up... it was

awful"
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—and they're not so sbort of brains as to be
noticeable!"

He nodded and chuckled, agreeing heartily
with himself about that. Then his face
grew grim and anxious as he proceeded to
concentrate on his labors. It was in a small
locked room containing an electric furnace,
connected with the laboratory, that he dis
covered almost immediately thereafter,
the body of Colonel Carnac. Either Yung
Foon or his father had dealt after their
fashion with him. Whether they had
quarreled about Alison Vanesterman, •or
about the plunder, or whether they feared
treachery on the part of the Colonel, was
never known definitely. But the Colond

had been in a deadly
rage when he left
Maiden Fain, and it

"was ever Mr. Bunn's belief that he had gone
from Maiden Fain to Friarsmark, there to
await the Foons and to insist on Yung Foon
standing aside in the competition for Alison.
But the Foons were dangerous people, and
the condition in which the Colonel was found
made it abundantly clear that within a
very few minutes he would have been dis
posed of. All the servants thought he had
left—and indeed he had, but not in the
mamier they imagined.

Mr. BUNN sat facing Alison Vanester
man and her father while Fortworth slung
their big comfortable car through the ten
miles of darkness separating the stronghold
of Sow Foon from Chalkacres Hall.

"I want you, Mr. Vanesterman. and you,
Alison, my dear, to prepare yourselves for a
very pleasant siuprise," he said slowly as
the car rolled down the drive to Chalkacres.

"Is it about Dick?" asked Alison quickly.
Mr. Bunn nodded at her in the rather dim

light. "Yes," he said. "It's about your
brother, Dick."

Anson \'anesterman leaned forward sud
denly.

"You mean—youVe got hold of the real
truth of the facts concerning his death in
the Morsalbana desert!" he asked.

"Well, I've got pretty close to it," said
Mr. Bunn, comfortably.

"Can you prove them?" demanded
Vanesterman—more sharply than he knew.

"Yes. I can prove them. Believe me,
you will never again have to wear masks
on your faces when people speak of Dick
Vanesterman—your brother, my dear, your
boy, Vanesterman! No, sir! . .



He peered out, as the car slowed down.
"Here we arel" he said, and added in a

whisper of emphatic reassurance—"No,
that boy, Dick, was no coward. I gave you
inv word! Leave it aU to the Old Alan!"

He swung back the door and stepped out.
"Come along, .Alison! . . . Steady now!

Mind the step!"
She might have been his own daughter.
Lady Cedar had heard the car and met

them in the hall with outstretched arms.
Her eyes were burning like jewels.
"Oh, come in, come in!" she cried. "I've

so much to tell you—such good news!"
Mr. Bunn stared a httle anxiously. But

he controlled himself.
"That's good!" he said.

"Come on, then. Leave the
car, Squire!"

They all went into the com- '^3
fortable smoking room. ^

Lady Cedar's fine eyes darted "
to Fortworth.

"That detective, Wheel, rang
up." she said. "He said you B
had been bitten!" _ 1

Fortworth looked a little odd.
"Well, yes," he admitted.
"But they were poisonous!" W

she said, puzzled. M
"Very likely—but so am I!" •
Fortworthreached a wavering II

hand for the de- U
canter. The ex- ^ K
citement was
dying out now / •!
and he had been U
most horribly ' M
shocked that ^
night.

"All right. Squire,"
said Mr. Bunn
poured a tumbler full

stark-naked Scotch.
"Try that!"

Fortworth tried it
gratefully. ^9j|^B|||||||g||fl

It seemed to answer
—for he reached for

"Go on, Cedar," he
said, relapsing into a
chair as big as a bed.

She glanced at him,
saw that all seemed
well with him, and
spoke intensely.

"MacCorque was
not dead when you left
—though you thought he was!" she said. "I
went out into the hall with Bloom to see if
something could not be done to make things
more fitting—and spoke. ... I did my best
to help him. But he was dying. He recog
nized me. . . ."

She turned to Fortworth.
"And he confessed the whole truth to

me about the end of the Morsalbana expe
dition and what happened about Dick
Vancsterman!"

Her eyes shone.
"He knew that he was dying, and he was

grateful for the few little things I could do
to give him the illusion of comfort," con
tinued Cedar. "He said—" she hesitated.

"Better say it as he said it, Cedar,"
ad\ised Mr. Bunn.

"Well, he told me the truth about Dick
Vancsterman. It was all a deliberate scheme
of Colonel Carnac and Yung Foon to levy
blackmail on Mr. Vancsterman. . . . The
expedition failed, he said, and they had to
turn back from the city of More. There
were eight of them left, who turned back.

And Dick did not desert—or steal away at
night with all the water that was left. On
the contrary—it was Colonel Carnac, Yung
Foon and MacCorque who took all the water
one night and stole away—leaving Dick and
four other men behind. Dick had had less
water than the others, too, for he had given
half his ration to a man
who had drunk from an
arsenic well. He—Mac-
Corque—admitted time ||
and again that Dick had .
been splendid. But that
made no difference. They
left him, just the same. J,

It was in a small locked
room containing an electric
furnace that he discov
ered the body of Carnac

The three traitors came safely to a big water-
hole, and it was there that the idea occurred
to them. Yung Foon thought of it—of in
venting the lie about Dick Vanestcrman's
desertion, and blackmailing his people about
it. He said that his father, SowFoon, would
arrange everj-thing—for that is what Sow
Foon is,MacCorque swore it—a blackmailer
on an enormous scale, a poisoner, everj-thing,
anything, for money. He is colossally rich,
but he will neverbe rich enough to be satis
fied. So they agreed. .'\nd by way of
precaution they went back into the desert
to make quite sure that those they had de
serted were dead—so that nobody could
ever disprove their story. MacCorciue said
that—but he was failing then and confused
—incoherent—I think he tried to convey
that they found one or two of the deserted
men still living and killed them—to make
sure—it was something terrible they did
—but that was all I could glean. He died
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then, quite quickly—I was holding him up
—it was awful. But there w-as no doubt
—about Dick Vancsterman. He was, as
MacCorque put it. 'the best of the bunch,'
and it was only bccause his father was a
millionaire that the idea occurred to them
of concocting an account of Dick's end,

which they knew Mr. Vanesterman
would not allow to be published!"

She finished with a gasp.
"Oh, if only he had lived just a

little longer!" she added a little
hysterically. "There was some
thing else he wanted to say—Isomething about Dick "

But Anson X'anesterman stood up.
"You couldn't have done more

if he had lived, Lad\' Cedar, you've
cleared Dick's name and reputa
tion! And that's more—far more
—than ever wc, Alison and I, ex
pected to be able to do although
wc always believed that Dick died
like a white man!"

There was no mistaking the pas-
I sionate relief, the intense gratitude
I in his deep voice.
1 "That confession—that revela-
1 tion of the truth—has given me,

and Alison, too, a new outlook—a
new faith. It wms unendurable to
us to have to believe that Dick

. should have died deserting his com
rades—it was unbearable that we
could not prove his end to be other-

^ W'ise—we have grieved bitterly—
suffered "

"Just a moment," said Mr. Bunn
abruptly, "I'll be back in a mo
ment!"

He rose and went out. It was or
seemed to be such an

taste—so to break in
on Vanestcrman's
moving acknowledg-

• ments and admis-
^ 0' sions that everybody

was shocked.
But Mr. Bunn was

back almost instant
s' ly. Hissquare,heavy

face was redder than

•' citement.
Bi "You said. Vanesterman, that you
Ml believed Dick died a white man and

that proof of it changed your outlook
S on life and Alison's too—sure, sure, I
r understand that—but let me tell you
* something—remember I warned you

I had a surprise!—let me tell you now
that Dick did nol die a white man! By

the mercyof God Almighlv. Vanesterman,he
lived a white man—and hen' he isl"

He snatched back the door.

.And walking feebly, one arm around the
shoulderof Bloom, and the other arm round
the shoulder of that dour and indomitable old
indestructible. Sing, there came slowly into
that room, a young man. terribly emaciated,
shamefully weakened, yet still with the clean-
cut American face, the steady eyes, and firm
mouth of the boy of the photograph—one
who was, and would be again, a handsome,
capable-looking man- self-reliant, disciplined,
courageous—Richard Vanesterman!

'•-'Vh! Father!" he said in a lamentable
voice, "Alison!"

There was in the united cry that greeted
him a poignancy that cut like a blade to the
hearts of the listeners.

{Continued on page 46)
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$300 in First Prizes

$150 in Second Prizes

$100 in Other Prizes

FIVE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS in prizes
to Elks (or members of their families) making a forecast
and writing the best letter stating the reason why he or
she thinks the teams in the National and American
Leagues will finish in the order that he or she designates,
at the close of the 1931 baseball season.

In our April issue we announced a similar contest but
found it necessary to withdraw it as certain features of
that contest were found to be contrary to U. S. postal
regulations. We have, therefore, inaugurated this entirely
new contest which we believe will be of equal interest to
our readers.

By this time, after watching the teams in action for a
month and a half, our readers will have a better idea as
to the respective merits of each team. Therefore, the
contest should be even more interesting than in April.
All that is required is that you fill in a coupon, or write
the names on a piece of paper, naming the teams in the
order in which you think they will finish, and send it in
with a letter stating your reasons for your selection and
giving your name, address and Lodgenumber.

At the close of the season the winners will be announced
and the names and awards printed in the November issue
of the magazine. All coupons and lettersmustbe received
in the office of The Elks M.agazine by midnighc of
Tuesday, June 30th, 1931.

Take your pencil and enter this contest,which is con
ducted purely to furnish interest and amusement among
the thousands of baseball fans who are readers of The
Elks Mag/Vzine. Fill in a coupon, or write your estimate
on another sheet of paper, and enclose it with your letter.
Address it to the Sports Editor of The Elks Magazine,
50 East 42nd Street, Xew York City, today.

The Teams

National League
Boston Pittsburgh
Brooklyn Cincinnati
New York Chicago
Philadelphia St. Louis

American League
Chicago Washington
St. Louis PhiladMphia
Detroit New York
Cleveland Boston

Col. Jacob Rup-
pert, famous
sportsman and
owner of the new
York American

League Team

The Judges

JFm. Wrigley, Jr.,
internationally
known manufac
turer, oivner oj
Chicago National

League Team

Hon. John K.
Tener, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler,
ex ' President of"
the National

League

National Leasrue American League

PLKASE PlUiNT

Cjate Lodge No.



Sax Appeal
fVhen a vnudeville couple settle
down to a hum-drum life, things
happen early and often, and this
forms the basis of the skit "Mr.
and Mrs. F. C. H.," heard over
Columbia network. Here are Ann
and Phil Brae, who play the roles,
in their idea of how to raise a
contented flock of ducks. At that
the sax seems to have its appeal.
The program is sponsored by The
Long Island Duck Association,
and is the only really "quack"

program allowed on the air

Ludwig Laurier
Is the guilty person. He keeps
thousands of music lovers up
every Sunday night for the magic
strains of the Slumber Hour. In
somnia sufferers are soothed to
sleep iinder the wand th(U found
its touch in the pit of the Metro-
pnlitari, under Toscanini. The pro
gram is sponsored by Kuffeo li'ig,
over the National Brondcusting
chain. Laurier plays lullabies for
grotvn-iips all the tvay from Chi

cago to the Canadian luoods
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Radio Rambles
—Tune in!

¥

Nick Dawson
Of "Daddy and Rollo," is the be
leaguered father who is shot to dis
traction by the barrage of questions
from his son Rollo, played by the
precocious Donald Hughes. This
Columbia feature for La Palina is
a household delight, hut it is teach
ing timidyoungsters the pesky habit
of asking questions. It is very
annoying, particularly when you
dofi'f know the answer. "Daddy,

why is a radio ? "

Broadcasts by

Gladvs Shaw Erskine

Hizi Koyke
Of all the artists honored by per
forming on the gala broadcast for
the Prince and Princess Takanwt-
su of Japan, Miss Ilizi Koyke, the
noted Jupani-sp soprano, must have
been the most thriilrd. The dainty
little prima donna has sung many
soprano roles in New York. Phila
delphia, and Cincinnati, besides
being a famous opera star in her
own land of the cherry-blossom
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With David Lawrence
In Washington

The Public Debt and Its Curtailment—Some Comparisons
MX ^ UMERICALLY speaking, we have a
hundred and twenty million stockholders in
this Government of ours, and yet we almost
never see a balancc sheet or profit and loss
statement of our Government which "any
child can understand."

Just now the headlines are telling us of
the "deficit" and there is talk of slowing
up on the retirement of our war debt, and a
possible increase in taxation.

Certainly, we ought not to be doing any
loose talking about a
company that has a |||||H|^^HBBI
reserve to meet its ob-
ligations. Passing a
dividend now and then
happens to the best cor-
porations, and just be- ' ^B||
cause the United States
Government is not oper-
ating at a profit in the
fiscal year which ends
on June thirtieth is
reason to surmise that
Government credit has
been impaired or
things are a bad way.

There are problems
enough,
managing Government
finances—and some se-

ones ahead. But
taking a long look back
at what has happened
m finance since the ^^ar nKVEsiTi>op*Diii>uwooD
and what is likely to Usually ansivi
happen in the next two que
or three years, we can
not escape the conclusion that, broadly
speaking, we are not only better off than any
other country in the world but that most of
the people who are talking about our having
retired the debt "too fast" feel differently

to-day as they realize that we cut down
nine billions of dollars of debt in the last
ten years when the dollar was relatively low
in value and that now, with the shrinkage
in commodity prices, it is going to take a
higher value dollar to do the same job.

Hindsight, as a rule, usuallyis better than
foresight. Here is a case, however, where a
retrospective examination of our public
debt policy reveals how lucky we were to
insist upon piling in surpluses and plugging

holes in the public debt
during the years of pros-
perity. If the debt had

c- not been curtailed the
surpluses would have
been so large that tax
reductions would have
been much more exten-

V sivc and the States
would have had more
money to squander. Tax
rates would have been
down so low^o-day that
we would have faced a

get enough income
which to run the Cov-

As it we
too I'c-

the

when we

lions of dollars that the

Usually answers acounter- fuU^hSftSt
sum represented annual

surpluses during the last ten years, namely,
five billion four hundred million dollars, but
almost the sameamount,namely,fivebillion,
four hundred millioii dollars, was added to
the debts of the several States. Thus, the

country went in debt to State government
just about the same amount that it curtailed
the Federal Government's indebtedness.

As a consequence, to-day the States are
faced with an even more serious problem
than the Federal Government in arranging
their tax structures so as to give them
enough income each year to balance their
budgets and still pay off some of the back
debt. Tax commissions are meeting in
nearly every State, agitation is going on as
to whether real estate isn't being taxed too
heavily and many of the States are discussing
income taxes and all sorts of schemes to
provide income.

If the current business depression has
made business more efficient by requiring a
more careful scrutiny of e.xpenditures and
receipts, so also has it made Federal and
State finance a little more concrete to
persons in positions of responsibility in our
Federal and State Governments.

Comparing ourselves to other countries,
we are, of course, in much better condition.
Lumping Federal, State and local expen
ditures together, we get an annual cost of
approximately twelve billions of dollars,
but this, after all, is only about i.? per cent,
of our national income of ninety billions of
dollars.

Before the war, we spent about 6 per cent.
Over in Great Britain, the annual income

is estimated to be about twenty billions of
dollars, and taxation takes approximately
22 per cent, of that total. France e.xacts
from her people 33 per cent, of her national
income for Governmental expenses and obli
gations.

A huge amount of the annual costof Gov
ernment abroad is payment of the national

{CoiUinucd on page 58)
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EDITORIAL

FLAG DAY

AT MONTICELLO

I Several timesin recentyears, under special dispensa
tions, the subordinate Lodges in Virginia have united

in the celebration of Flag Day at Monticello, the home
of Thomas Jefferson. Upon each occasion the Grand
Exalted Ruler was the speaker and the elaborate cere
monial of the Order was exemplified most effectively.

It is pleasing to note that Flag Day will again be
celebrated in like manner this month with Grand Exalted
Ruler Rupp as the orator. The wide public attention
thus attracted to the event will again impress upon the
country the fine service that is performed by the Order
through its required observance of this patriotic occasion.

Monticello is preserved in all its stately beauty as it
was when occupied by President Jefferson. The wonder
ful site on the low mountain top, the ancient trees, the
spreading lawn, the perfect architecture of the Colonial
mansion with its columned portico, combine to form an
ideal setting for the ceremonies; and the history and
traditions associated with the spot create such an atmos
phere that the fraternal ritual assumes a deeper meaning,
and becomes more effective, than could be possible
except at such a national shrine.

The gracious permission for its use by the Order upon
Flag Day is a recognition of the appropriateness of such
use by such a patriotic organization. Happily it serves
a double purpose. It attracts numbers to a shrine at
which patriotism is essentially refreshed and renewed.
And it provides a beautiful pageant, accompanied by in
structive and inspiring features, which insure a lasting
impression upon the minds of all who attend.

An Elks Flag Day celebration at Monticello is not a
mere local incident; it is an important national event of
great patriotic significance and value.

GRAND LODGE

REPRESENTATIVES

in It would seem that the inferential mandate of the
statute should be sufficient to insure the representa

tion of every subordinate Lodge at each annual Grand
Lodge Convention. If this were not enough, it might
well be anticipated that the advantages of such repre
sentation to the Lodges would prompt them to assure the
attendance of their chosen delegates. If anything
further were required, the pleasure and profit in* store
for the representatives might well be regarded as the
final effective inducement.

And yet, at each session of the Grand Lodge the
registration discloses a very considerable number of
the Lodges to be without any representative in atten
dance. The percentage of absentees is approximately
the same from year to year; and the delinquency has
less relation to the distance of the particular Lodge from
the convention city, or to the size of the Lodge, than
might be expected.

Unfortunately the most probable explanation is to be
found in the indifference of the Lodges. In all too
many cases the members of the local unit regard their
Lodge as an independent body, sufficient unto itself,
and with so tenuous a relationship to the Grand Lodge
that it may be disregarded entirely.

Discipline has not been invoked for this delinquency

in the past. Its rigid application might not be wise as a
matter of policy. But the importance to the whole
Order of the fullest possible representation of its sub
ordinate Lodges in its legislative assembly might well
justify some appropriate action to secure an improve
ment in such attendance.

It is not a mere matter of numbers in Grand Lodge
meetings. That is of minor importance. But it is of
real consequence that the viewpoints, opinions, ideas
and sentiments of every subordinate Lodge should be
specifically represented, so that all legislative action
might be bsised upon the fullest knowledge of the views
and desires of the whole membership of the Order. It is
only in such cases that the greatest wisdom can be exer
cised, because legislative wisdom must be born of such
knowledge.

It is to be hoped that a realization of obligation, as
well as of the resultant advantages, will, be evidenced
at Seattle in July, by the attendance of a larger per
centage of Lodge representatives than ever before.

WHOSE FAULT IS IT?

B How frequently it happens that an Elkvisits another
city, goes to the Elks Club or attends a Lodge

session there, and returns home im-
pressed with the idea that the sister I
Lodge ismore active, hasbetter facili-
ties, and displays a finer fraternal
spirit, than his own Lodge! In many ^
instances he is mistaken. The activi- Hy N
ties he noted were no more worth
while, but they were called to his
appreciative attention. The social
facilities and club equipment were no better, they were
only different and, therefore, attractive in their novelty
to him. The spirit of the membership was no finer, but
it was consciously displayed for his notice.

But in many other instances he is correct in his con
clusions. in such cases he may well ask himself whose
fault it is that his Lodge is inferior in the observed
features. And if he gives an honest reply, he will most
likely confess that the fault is, in part, his own.

The officers and committeemen should take the lead
in I^dge activities. But this does not mean that the
responsibility is wholly theirs. Each member shares
that responsibility and should meet it. This can not be
done by docile acquiescence in what is proposed, but by
suggestions and personal interest in new and worth
while undertakings.

The house committee and those specifically charged
with duty relating to club facilities should assume the
initiative in the matter of providing what is needed for
comfort and convenience, and in the proper maintenance
of what is available. But each member may be helpful
about this by interested attention and cooperation.

The fraternal spirit of a Lodge membership is some
thing that is peculiarly dependent upon the contribution
thereto by every singlemember. If that be less generous
and enthusiastic than it should be in any individual
case, the general result is necessarily affected.

If any Lodge be thought by any one of its members
to be less active, less well equipped, less imbued with
the true fraternal spirit, than it should be, in nine cases
out of ten his careful analysis of the cause will force
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him to conclude that the fault is partly his. If he will
frankly admit this fact, the cure is already under way.

SAY IT

I Some genius among the florists of America had an
inspiration one day and evolved an advertising

slogan that has brought a tremendous response to its
suggestive appeal: "Say It with Flowers." It is not the
purpose of this editorial to add any plea for that par
ticular method of expressing a sentiment; that is wholly
beyond the province of this department. But it is
designed to urge that sentiments of love, admiration,
esteem, pride, and affection should be given some definite
expression.

It is, perhaps, inaccurate to say that it does no good
merely to entertain a kindly sentiment. No one can feel
within himself the emotional prompting born thereof
without being all the better for it. But it is the obedient
response to that impulse, the concrete expression of it,
which alone enables it to bring pleasure and happiness
to others.

Men are rather inclined to suppression of their emo
tions. Many regard it as unmasculine to display feeling.
And they hide their sentiments even from those to whom
a frank expression of them would bring the deepest joy.
But this should not be the disposition of a good Elk.

To give happiness to others, as opportunity is pre
sented, is a fraternal obligation. And no surer method
can be employed than to give specific evidence of kindly
thoughts. A mother always thrills to hear her son say:

I love you, Mother." Why not say it now and then,
as well as feel it? "I am proud of you, Son," from his
dad is the sweetest music a boy can hear. Why not say
it once in a while.

A sick friend may know you are thinking of him with
affection and good wishes. But it will brighten his
whole day if you will prove it by a call upon him. A
letter to an absent loved one is a never-failing joy to the
recipient. Well, write it. A message of sympathy to one
in sorrow softens the pangs of grief. Send it. A simple

smile carries its own assurance of ap-
p I preciation and good will. Well, smile.
m. There are many ways of giving

expression to a kindly sentiment. At
least one of them should be adopted
to convert it into a dynamic force
producing pleasure to others, instead
of a mere emotion that expends itself
as a passing mental experience.

Say it. Not necessarily with flowers, but in some
effective manner, say it.

USE THE LODGE ROOM

H There is nothing new in occasions designed to
bring fathers and sons together in a fraternal

atmosphere. Many subordinate Lodges have arranged
banquets and other events with this object in view.

It is rarely the case, however, that these events are
held in the Lodge room. They are usually staged in the
social quarters or in some other building. Because of
this fact the fraternal significance to the young non-
members is less accentuated than it might well be.

Where a dinner or a buffet supper is involved, that

may not, of course, be prepared or served in, the Lodge
room. But in most instances it would be convenient, or
at least quite practicable, to have some features of the
program presented therein. And this would seem a very
desirable arrangement.

There is an atmosphere about the Lodge room itself
that is not found in any other part of an Elks Home. It
is only there that the real fraternal spirit seems to be
pervasive. The altar, the stations, the emblems, the
symbolic decorations and paraphernalia, each con
tributes to the effect that is created. Everyone
who enters experiences something of the pleasant spell
they cast.

Sons who are thus brought into the place where their
fathers have assumed their solemn fraternal obligation,
and where they assemble in formal secret session, will
receive an impression that cannot be elsewhere produced.
It is the very impression which is sought to be created
upon their minds. It will be deepened and made more
lasting by a sympathetic and appreciative explanation
of what is there properly disclosed to the eye.

It is believed that father-and-son events will be much
more effective and more pleasing, if at least some part
of the provided program be held in the Lodge-room.

THE ELDER BROTHERS

H Brother G. A. Beecher, now Bishop of Western
Nebraska, was, during the earlier years of his

ministry, Chaplain of Omaha Lodge. He has retained
not only his membership in the Order but his deep in
terest in its welfare. In a recent letter to the Secretary
of his Lodge, he wrote this:

'Although I am not posing as a worthy example in
regular Lodge attendance, I do feel that one of our
greatest needs today is to impress upon our present
membership the need of more faithful attendance
and a deeper sense of responsibility in carrying out
the noble tenets of our Order. I earnestly hope,
therefore, that there is a worthy representation of
the old guard in our regular meetings. We can not
exj>ect our new candidates to be enthusiastic and
loyal unless we older members show to them a worthy
example of faithfulness and zeal in our relationship
to the cause of Elkdom."

The wise observation is all the more forceful because
of the source whence it comes. Long experience in his
ministry has taught him the peculiar v^ue of the ex
ample of the elder brother.

It is natural that new members should gather their
deepest impressions of what is required and expected of
them from the conduct, the attitude, the fraternal ob
servance of the older members. Those who have been
Elks for years should have a fuller conception of what
is involved in membership than the newly initiated. If
they do not reflect their knowledge in an appreciative
attitude and a loyal enthusiasm for all the obligations,
as well as the privileges, of that membership, the younger
brothers are less apt to do so.

The good Bishop has pointed out a real need that the
elder brothers recognize their duty as exemplars. In
fraternal organizations they are the natural, and cer
tainly the most effective, preceptors of their younger
associates.

Lodge attendance is one example that bears a rich
fruitage of emulation. It is one obligation that rests
with peculiar force upon the elder brothers.
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A scene at the Home of Denver, Colo.,Lodge, during the recent celebration of its Forty-ninth Anniversary

Under the Spreading Antlers
News of Subordinate Lodges Throughout the Order

New Subordinate Lodge Ojjicers'
Manual Has Been Issued

^T^HE Good of the Order Committee of the
I GrandLodge issued recently thei931 edition

of the " Manual for Officers and Committee-
men of the Subordinate Lodges." This booklet,
containing more than sixty pages, sets forth in
concise and clear detail the general and specific
duties of all the officers in subordinate Lodges,
together with directions to the members of com
mittees appointed upon how best to carry out the
affairs for which they are responsible. Accord
ing to a statement made a short time ago by
Robert S. Barrett, Chairman of the Grand Lodge
Committee which prepared the manual, copies of
it have been sent to every subordinate Lodge,
and to all Grand Lodge oflicers and District
Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers.

Independence, Kansas, Elks Give
200Pairs of Shoes to Needy

During the last four or five months over two
hundred pairs of shoes have been distributed
among the needy in Independence, Kansas,
by the Elks of Lodge No. 780 in that city.
Most of the donations were made through tie
local chapter of the Red Cross. Among other
charity activities recently participated in by
the members of the Lodge was the distribution
of groceries to the famihes of the unemployed.

Denver, Colo., Lodge Celebrates
Forty'ninth Anniversary

The Forty-ninth Birthday Celebration and
Old Timers' Night held by Denver, Colo.,
Lodge, No. X7, recently, was a signal success.
Three hundred and fifty-seven members have
been enrolled for twenty years or more. Two
hundred and twenty of these were residents of
Denver, and out of this number there were 200
in attendance upon the anniversary occasion.
After a dinner served at the Lodge Home, the
meeting took place, followed by a program of
music, singing and speaking. A spirited address,
replete with suggestions for the upbuilding of
the Order, was delivered by John R. Coen, Past
Chairman of the Grand I^dge Judiciary Com
mittee. The entire evening was one of genuine
pleasure for the 400 members present.

Central District Association of
Pennsylvania Meets at Uniontown

The best-attended meeting of the Central
District .Association of Pennsylvania so far this
year was held recently at Uniontown. Among
those prominent in the affairs of the Order in
Pennsylvania present for the occasion were
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Clarence
0. Morris; John F. Nugent, President, and M, F.
Home, Vioe-President, of the Pennsylvania
State F,lks .Association; and Past Exalted Ruler
Herman Early, City Commissioner of Harris-

burg. An impressive feature of the meeting
occurred at eleven o'clock when all the members
in attendance stood in silence for a moment in
respect to the late Knute Rockne.

District Deputy Ibbotson Visits
Home Lodge, in Auburn, N, Y,

More than 500 members and guests recently
attended a reception for District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Joseph F. Ibbotson at the Home
of Auburn, N. Y., Lodge, No. 474, on the
occasion of his official home-coming visit here.
It was one of the largest gatherings of Elks to
meet in Auburn Lodge during the last twenty
years. Among the distinguished guests were
Harry Nugent, member of the Grand Lodge

LOS ANGELES ELKS

Vi«5tor» to LosAngelet arealwaytimpretsed by
the m&gnificent Elks'Templewhichfacet Wettlake
park.

It it one of the most beautiful building* ever
erected aa « monument to the principle! of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elki, and, a«
any visitor may learn, It* importance it not m«rely
as a monument but as an inttitutlon which perpetu*
ates thete principles.

' The Elks of Los Angeles are more than 6000 in
number. They compose, at Elks generally compose,
a fraternal and charitable organization which
throughout the year performs countlest acts of
benevolence helpful both to individuals and the
community.

In Los Angeles the Elfes annually provide a
Christmas party for between 6000 and 7000 chil-
drcn from more than a score of orphanages, all ex-
pentes being borne by the numbers. They give
annual beach picnics for 1500 children. They have
an auxiliary of "Big Brother*," who have rescued
boys from possible live# of poverty and even crime,
and have set tbem on the road to good citizenship.
They conduct a Boys'.Lodge, which is in effect a
junior organization of Elks working along the same
general lines of helpfulness to others; anfl, quietly,
every day the Los Angeles Elks who are doctors,
lawyers, and business men give, in whatever way
they can, aid and comfort to people who are sick, in
distress, or in need of help or advice.

The Elks of Los Angeles do incalculable good.
The home from which their work is carried on is
beautiful, but even more beautiful, and worthy of
cultivation by all of us, is the sentiment which the
Elks have in their hearts for Jheir foilow-men.

Lot Angelet it proud of its Elks' Temple, but it
is even prouder of hs members.

An editorial tribute to the Elks of Los An'
geles which appeared recently in the Evening
Express of that city, and tvhich ivas written

by its publisher, Paul Block

Committee on Credentials; D. Curtis Gano,
member of the Good of the Order Committee
of the Grand Lodge; District Deputy Grand
Exalted Rulers Louis F. Dowd, John W. LeSeur,
and Charles T. Lanigan; and Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers Henry Schoke,
H. W. Evans, James H. Mackin, John T. Buck
ley, Charles M. Bedell and Chauncey G.
Hickok. A special degree team composed of
members of several Lodges in the district per
formed the initiatory ceremonies for a class of
candidates. After tlie meeting a program of
entertainment was presented and a biiffet
luncheon served.

Whittier, Calif., Elks Institute
Lodge of Antlers

Commencing its career with a charter-
membership of thirty-nine members, a Lodge
of Antlers was instituted recently under the
auspices of Whittier, Calif., Lodge, No. 1258.
1 he officers of Whittier Lodge supervised tlie
election and installation of tlie officers for the
Antlers Lodge.

Hanover, Pa., Lodge Receives
Visitfrom Gettysburg Elks

Under the leadership of Exalted Ruler C. R.
Wolf, sixty-five members of Gettysburg, Pa.,
Lodge, No. 1045, recently made a fraternal
visit to the Home of Hanover Lodge, No. 763,
With the assistance of the officers of Gettysburg
Lodge a class of candidates was initiated for
Hanover Lodge. .\n informal social period fol
lowed these exercises.

Ladies* Auxiliary Gives $1,000 to
Nutley, N. Elks Building Fund

The building fund of Nutley, N. J., Lodge,
No. 1290, was augm.ented recently by a gift of
Si,ooo from the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Lodge.
The donation was made immediately before the
ceremony of installing the new oflicers of No.
1290.

Carnegie, Pa., Elks Induct Large
Class of Candidates

At a recent meeting of Carnegie, Pa., Lodge,
No. 831, an exceptionally large class of candi
dates was initiated into the Order. These new
members, together with seven more received by
dimits at the same session, increase Carnegie
Lodge's membership by forly-two.

White Plains, N. Y., Lodge
Dedicates New Home

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Murray Hulbert,
assisted by several prominent members of the
Order, recently performed the dedicatory cere
monies at the laying of the cornerstone for the
new Home of White Plains, N. Y., Lodge, No.
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S3S- The festivities in honor of this event were
of three days' duration. Following the corner
stone laying on the first afternoon, the Lodge
held a public reception. In the evening, the
members of the Lodge and their guests attended
the dedication dinner and ceremonies. Inspec
tion of the new building and another reception
took place on the following day. A dance, on
the ensuing night, concluded the program.

New Yorh N. Y., Elks Will Sail
Homefrom Seattle Through Canal

Delegates and other members of three Lodges
in New York City will return from their visit to
the Grand Lodge Convention in Seattle in July
by way of the Panama Canal. This became
certain when New York, N. Y., Lodge, No. i,
announced its intention recently of following the
examples of Bronx Lodge, No. 871, and Brooklyn
Lodge, No. 22, of coming back from the Pacific
northwest aboard the Panama-Pacific liner Cali
fornia, sailing from Los Angeles July 20.

Past Officers of Hoquiam, Wash.,
Lodge Occupy Chairs at Meeting

At a recent meeting of Hoquiam, Wash.,
Lodge, No. 10S2, all the chairswere occupied by
former ofliccrs who had served the Lodge a quar
ter of a century ago. Among these was, Frank
H. Lamb, the Lodge's first Exalted Ruler, whose
son, George E. Lamb, is the present Exalted
Ruler.

New Brunswick, N. J., Lodge Active
In Crippled Children's Work

The Crippled Children's Committee of New
Brunswick, N. J., Lodge, No. 324, recently sub
mitted to the Lodge the report of its activities
during the last twelve months. The report
shows that the ninety childrenunder the care of
the committee have received about 2,000 special
treatments, including twenty-three operations.
New Brunswick Lodge maintains a clinic for the
care of crippled children in both the iliddlesex
and St. Peter's Hospitals. The clinics are sup
ported by means of a subscription of Sio,ooo,
made a number of years ago, to each of these
hospitals.

Notables at Banquet Honoring
Officer of Providence, R. L, Lodge

The officers and more than two hundred
members of Providence, R. I., Lodge, No. 14,
together with many representatives of the
public life of the State and the city, attended a
banquet recently in honor of the Lodge's
Esteemed Lecturing Knight, Frank H. Murphy.
Present upon the occasion were Past Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight James F. Duffy,
Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers
James G. Connolly, Lieutenant-Governor of
Rhode Island; John P. Hartigan and John F.
Hurley; and Mayor James E, Dunne.

Grand Exalted Ruler Rupp Installs
Officers for Allentown, Pa., Lodge

At a recent meeting of Allentown, Pa., Lodge,
No. 130, attended by a large gathering of its
members, Grand Exalted Ruler Lawrence H.
Rupp installed the officers of his home Lodge
for the new term. It was the first time in the

|j[|

About Reduced Railroad Fares
To Grand Lodge Convention
For the benefit of members of the

Order planning to attend the Grand
Lodge Convention in Seattle, July 6 to
9, inclusive. Grand Secretary J. Edgar
Masters, in a recent circular, issued the
follotving information about reduced
railroad rates:

Summer tourist tickets are available
to delegates, members and visitors in
the territory east of and including El
Paso, Texas, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Ogden and Salt hake City, Utah, and
the Stale of Montana. These tickets
are lower tluin the regular convention
fares, and are on sale from May 15
to September 30, inclusive.

From points in Arizona, California
and Nevada, sixteen-day summer round
trip tickets are available. These tickets
will be lower than the usual round-
trip convention fares.

From points in Oregon. JFashington
and Idaho, special reducedfare round-

' trip tickets may be purchased. These
tickets are on sale every day und are
good for twenty-nine days after the
date of sale.

It is suggested that those tvho con
template attending the Seattle Conven
tion and Reunion confer with the ticket
agents in their respective home cities,
from whom d^'tailed information can
be obtained relative to:

A—Specific round tripfare. B—Sell
ing dates. C—Final limit. DStop-
overs en route. E—Routes over which
tickets ivill read, including also diverse
routes, that is, going one route and
reluming another. F—Sleeping car
charges. G—Train schedules. H—Other
detailed information desired.

historj' of Allentown Lodge that a Grand Ex
alted Ruler has performed this ceremony.
In greeting the membersof his Lodge Mr. Rupp
made an address in which he told of his visit to
the Lodges in the Northwest section of the coun
try. In closing he presented the Lodge with a
beautiful elk's head. Follomng the installation
ceremonies a banquet was served in the Lodge's
dining-room.

Idaho Springs, Colo., Elks, Showing
Fine Spirit, Initiate Huge Class

Before a large gathering of Elks, among whom
were a number of men of notable rank within the
Order and in the government of the city and the
State, Idaho Springs, Colo.,Lodge, No. 607, ini
tiated a short time ago an exceptionally numer
ous class of fifty-nine candidates. Included in
the list of distinguished guests upon the occasion
wereJohn R. Coen,Past Chairman of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Judiciary; Lieutenant-
Governor Edwin C. Johnson; Judges Wilbur M.
Alter and H. P. Burke, of the Colorado Supreme
Court; State Representative R. O. Fisher; and
:\Iayor Charles L. Harrington, of Idaho Springs.

The increased enthusiasm on the part of the
members of the Lodge of late, as e\-inced in the in
duction of so many candidates, has won the
written commendation of District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Fred W. Merriam. The
District Deputy pointed out recently that Idaho
Springs Lodge, until a short time ago, had only
thirty members actually resident within its city.
With its revival of energy within the last few
months has come an increase in membership of
over eighty.

Easton, Pa., Lodge Begins Plans
For Crippled Children's Clinic

Easton, Pa., Lodge, No. 121, voted recently in
favor of a resolution for the establishment of a
crippled children's clinic. The Social and Com
munity Welfare Committee of the Lodge subse
quently was instructed to formulate plans for the
organization of such an institution and to submit
them later for approval by the membership.

Pittsfield, Mass., Elks Hold First
Annual Bowling Banquet

At the close of their bowling season, over one
hundred members of Pittsfield, IMass., Lodge,
No. 272, recently held their first annual bowling
banquet. At this prizes were awarded to the
season's %vinners. Notable among those present
was District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Michael L. liisner, who acted in the capacity of
toastmaster.

Forty-five Dowagiac, Mich., Elks
Visit Three Rivers Lodge

Forty-five members, including the officers and
the Degree Team, of Dowagiac, Mich., Lodge, No.
889, made a fraternal visit recently to the Home
of Three Rivers Lodge, No. 1248. After a ban
quet for the guests, their officers conducted the
initiatory ceremonies for the Three Rivers Elks.

Dorsey D. Norris, of Frankfort,
Ind., Lodge, Made District Deputy

Grand Exalted Ruler Lawrence H. Rupp an
nounced a short time ago the ajspointment of
Dorsey D. Norris, Past Exalted Ruler of Frank
fort, Ind., Lodge, No. 560, as District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler for the Central District
of the State, to complete the unexpired term of
the late Ralph W. McCarty.

Cambridge, Md., Elks Initiate
Class of 27 Candidates

Three hundred Elks, representing several
Lodges of Maryland and Delaware, attended a
meeting recently in the State Armor>- in Easton,
Md., to witness the initiation of twenty-seven
candidates for Cambridge Lodge, No. 1272.
Notable among those present was District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Charles W. Ben
nett. At the conclusion of the ceremonies those
in attendance enjoyed a vaudeville show and
a supper.

John J. Fox, Charter Member of
Bronx, N. Y., Lodge, Dies

John J. Fox, Past Exalted Ruler and a
Charter Member of Bronx, N. Y., Lodge, No.
871, died recently at liis home, a few hours after

I

Members of Asbury Park, N.J., Lodge, as they appeared in their minstrel show, presented successfully a short time ago



attending a meeting of the Lodge. In 1903,
Mr. Fox and a number of other residents of the
Bronx were instrumental in organizing the Lodge.
Two years later, ISIr. Fox ser\'ed on the Board of
Trustees, in 1905 to 1908; he was a Trustee again
in 1923 to 1926. When the Lodge built its new
Home, Jlr. Fox serx'ed on the building commit
tee. In the latter part of his life he did not
permit his love and interest for the Lodge to
abate. He was the organizer of the One Hundred
Old Timers, serving as the Presiding Old Timer
since the group's institution six years ago.

Harrisburg, Pa., Elks Active in
Work for State Convention

Harrisburg, Pa., Lodge, No. 12, is displaying
an unusual degree of energy and initiative in its
efforts to make the forthcoming convention of
the Pennsylvania State Elks Association, which
will take place in its city in September, a
thorough-going success. Already a visiting com
mittee selected from among the members of the
Lodge has begun a series of calls upon other
Lodges of the State for the purpose of issuing
invitations first-hand to attend the convention.

California State Elks Association
Head Visits Several Lodges

President Horace S. Williamson, of the Cali
fornia State Elks Association, accompanied by
Vice-President F. E. Dayton, visited the Lodges
of the West Central District of the State a short
time ago. Santa Maria Lodge, No. 1538, joined
with San Luis Obispo Lodge, No. 322, in a splen
did reception and banquet, during which the
visitors had the pleasure of listening to the Boys'
Band of some forty pieces, sponsored and main
tained by Santa Maria I^dge. The following
day the official party was greeted at Watson\-ille
jointly by the members of Watsonville Lodge,
No. 1300, Santa Cruz Lodge, No. 824, and Mon
terey Lodge, No. 1285. At Palo Alto, the visi
tors were guests of Palo Alto Lodge, No. 147T,
joined by San Jose Lodge, No. 522. When Mr.
Williamson and his party visited Gilroy Lodge,
No. 1567, a district session was held, members
coming from San Luis Obispo, Salinas, Santa
Cruz, Monterey, Watsonville, Hollister, San
Jose, and Palo Alto Lodges.

Amsterdam and Glens Falls, N. Y.,
Lodges Greet District Deputy

Three hundred Elks, many of them of dis
tinguished rank in the Order, were present re
cently to welcome District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Edward A. McCaffrey upon the
occasion of his homecoming ofTicial visit to
Amsterdam, N. Y., Lodge, No. loi. The fea
tures of this event were three: a meeting in the
afternoon of the Associated Past Exalted Rulers
of the Northeast District, at whichseventy were
present; a banquet early in the evening, at
tended by one hundred and fifty; and the Lodge
session later, where were gathered three hun
dred. Included in the list of notables at this last
meeting were District Deputy John W. LeSeur;
Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers
George W. Denton, Peter A. Bucheim, Thomas
J. Hanrahan, Jr., John E. Fitzsimmons, Walter
M. Stroup and John Johns; and President J. Ed
ward Gallico, Vice-President William T. Rowan,
and Trustee Theodore Kalbfleisch, of the New
York State Elks Association. The call upon
Amsterdam Lodge followedclose upon an earlier
visit to Glens Falls Lodge, No. 81. This proved
one of the most enthusiastic and well-attended
of the District Deputy's tour.

1,200 Attend Opening of New
Home of Holyoke, Mass., Lodge

Holyoke, Mass., Lodge, No. 902, played the
r6le of liost recently to more than 1,200 of its
mvn and visiting members when its remodeled
Home on Maple Street was thrown open for
the first time. The occasion was one of the
most memoraljle in the history of the Lodge.
A turkey dinner was ser\'ed early in the evening,
and followed by a minstrel show. District
Deputy Michael L. Eisner of Pittsfield, Mass.,
was among those present. The Home Is a
splendid example of careful planning and taste
ful decoration, as well as of solid construction.

It was completed at a cost of S6o,ooo. The
outstanding feature is the spacious solariimi
on the second floor. Three sides of this delight
ful room are open to the sunlight. As one enters
the building by the main entrance the Trustees'
room and library flank the hallway on the left
and the right. The hallway opens directly
into a spacious lounge room whose floor is
covered with hea%y rugs; and which affords
comfortably upholstered lounges and chairs.
The rear end of the lounge, marking the line
from which the old Home was torn down, opens
through folding doors into the ballroom. The
billiard room is on the second floor. At the rear
of the billiard room is the Lodge room, with an
organ on a balcony. The basement is divided
between the dining hall at the rear, a part of
the old building remaining intact; and a large
rest room in the front. The kitchen is located
in the basement, and has an important adjunct
in a modern electric refrigerating plant.

Altoona, Pa., Elks Recall Old
Times at Two Events

Two events related to the early life of Altoona,
Pa., Lodge, No. 102, took place there recently.
The first was the initiation into the Lodge of
Harry J. Kerlin, son of the oldest charter member
of No. 102, C. W. Kerlin. The second was a
testimonial dinner, attended by more than one
hundred Altoona Elks, to one of its most elderly
members, Henry Harrison Stone, upon the ad
vent of his ninetieth birthday. Both affairs
stimulated many affectionate recollections of
the days when Altoona Lodge was one of the
youngest in the Order.

Cornerstone Laid for New Home of
El Paso, Texas, Lodge

At an impressive ceremony, attended by sev
eral hundred members and their guests, El Paso,
Texas, Lodge, No. 187, recently laid the corner
stone for its new Sr5o,ooo Home. Addresses
were made by a number of past and present
officers of the Lodge. At intervals during the
exercises a quartet provided music.

New Britain, Conn., Lodge Observes
Its Twenty-sixth Anniversary

Addresses by a number of prominent visiting
members of the Order, and a banquet and subse
quent entertainment, were features of the re
cent celebration by New Britain, Conn., Lodge,
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No. 957, of the twenty-sixth anniversary of its
institution. The guests of distinction included
District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers George
T. Ryan and Henry Martin; Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers Edward C. Cox,
Thomas F. O'Loughlin and Leo B. Santangelo;
Past President Logan L. McLean, of the Massa-

*chusetts State Elks Association; and President
Arthur B. McDowell, of the Past Exalted Rulers'
Association of Connecticut.

Millville, N, J., Lodge Sponsors
Concert for Benefit of Hospital

Under the auspices of the Crippled Children's
Committee of Millville, N. J., Lodge, No. 580,
the Philadelphia Harmonica Band presented a
musical program recently before an audience
which filled St. Mary's Hall to capacity. The
proceeds derived from the entertainment will be
given to the Millville Hospital. Following the
concert the Elks served a lunch at their Home
for the members of the band.

Aberdeen, S. D., Lodge Inducts Many
During "Home-coming Program"

Sbcty-eight candidates were initiated recently
into Aberdeen, S. D., Lodge, No. 1046, in the
course of its "Home-coming Program." The
event was considered one of the most auspicious
of its kind within the last fifteen years. The
ceremonies of induction, in which members of
Huron Lodge, No. 444, assisted the oflicers of
No. 1046, took place in the afternoon. There
after a vaudeville entertainment by professional
performers was presented and a dinner given at
the Alonzo Ward Hotel for the visiting members'
of the Order, and for the newly initiated Aber
deen Elks and their families. Music by the band
of Huron Lodge, a drill by tlie "Purple Guard,"
dancing and a second theatrical performance
concluded the day's festivities, in which four
hundred persons participated.

Parkersburg, W. Va., Lodge Holds
Fortieth Anniversary Cel^ration

Parkersburg, W. Va., Lodge, No. 198, cele
brated its fortieth anniversary recently with a
banquet, initiation ceremonies, and a social
session. All three events were attended by
many Elks from other West Virginia Lodges
as well as by about 600 members of Parkersburg
Lodge. The banquet was given in special honor
of the five surviving charter members of the

The newly completed Home of Holyoke, Mass., Lodge. It was recently dedicated
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Three clergymen, each ofa different faith, tvere inducted recently into Miami, Fla., Lodge, at
this ceremony. They are seen in the front roiv, betiveen the Lodgeofficers; and they are, from
left to right, the Rev. Don G. Ilenshaw, Rabbi Jacob H. Kaplan, and Father William Barry

Elks, were present. In recognition of this
fact, the occasion was designated "Judiciary
Night." y\mong the distinguished visitors
prominent in the affairs of the Order and the
State attending were James T. Hallinan,
Chairman of the Grand Lodge Committee on
Judiciary; Past District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler Lester G. Brimmer; and_W. Kings-
land Macy, Republican State Committee Chair
man of New York. The class of initiates included
Surrogate Judge John Hetherington, Justice
Lawrence T. Gresser, of the Court of Special
Sessions; and Municipal Court Justice William
P. Wiener. The attendance at the meeting
was so numerous that hundreds were unable to
gain admittance to the spacious Lodge room,
which accommodates 1,400.

iVetv Recreation Hall Is Dedicated
At Betty Bacharach Home

Exercises dedicating the Sio.ooo Lois C.
Grunow Memorial Rccreation Hall and other
recent additions to the facilities of the Betty
Bacharach Home for Afilicted Children at
Longport, N. J., were held there on Mothers'
Day. The Hall, a structure of 25 by 100 feet
and capable of seating 200 persons, is the gift
of William C. Grunow, radio manufacturer, and
it was conceived as a memorial to his daughter,
whose name it bears. Dedicated upon tlie
same day as was the Hall, were a playground,
filled in and equipped by the United States
Custom Service Association; and two new
hospital wards: the Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stern
HeliotlierapyWard; and the Joseph T. Fanning
Ward, endowed in perpetuity by the Board
of Governors of the Home as a mark of appre
ciation to Past Exalted Ruler Fanning. The

ceremonies took place in the new Recreation
Hall; and they were made the occasion for the
presentation of other gifts to the Home in the
form of monetary contributions. The Elks
National Foundation presented, through Joseph
G. Buch, Chairman of the New Jersey State
Crippled Children's Commission, a check for
Si,500; Mrs. Edward A. McEntee, Past Presi
dent of the Ladies' Auxiliary of Atlantic City
Lodge, No. 276, acting for her organization,
gave $1,000, together with a pledge of an equal
amount on every Mothers' Day; and the
Antlers, or junior Elks, of No. 276, donated
$50. Mrs. !Millard F. AUman spoke for the
Home in acceptance of the gift of the Ladies'
Auxiliary. The principal address of the oc
casion was that of Grand Exalted Ruler Law
rence H. Rupp. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Fanning and Mr. Buch contributed briefer
talks. Judge Joseph A. Corio, Past Exalted
Ruler of No. 276, officiated as Chairman dimng
the exercises.

Batavia, N. Y., Elks Induct Class
Of Twenty-five Candidates

Grand Lodge officers and committee members,
and visiting delegations of officers and members
of eight neighboring Lodges, attended the
initiation a short time ago of a class of twenty-
five candidates into Batavia, N. Y., Lodge,
No. 950. The exercises took place at Leroy,
a small town within the jurisdiction of Batavia
Lodge and the dwelling place of all the initiates.
In order to accommodate the 500 Elks gathered
for the occasion, Donald Woodward, a promi
nent member of Bata\-ia Lodge, offered the use
of a large recreation building upon his estate.
In recognition of this courtesy, the Lodge
designated the group to be inducted the "Don
ald Woodward Class." Notable among the
witnesses to the initiation were D. Curtis
Gano, member of the Good of the Order Com
mittee of the Grand Lodge; District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler John W. LeSeur; and
Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers
John B. Brodwell and John T. Buckley. Dele
gations were present from the Lodges of Buffalo,
Rochester, Medina, Albion, Hornell, Sal
amanca, Lockport and Oswego.

News of the Order
From Far and Near

One of the most colorful of entries in the
procession on Mardi Gras in New Orleans was a
truck representing the Antlers, or junior Elks,
of the Lodge in that city.

Members of Jacksonville, Fla., Lodge re
cently tendered a banquet to their retiring
Exalted Ruler, M. Frank O'Brien.

The services honoring Mothers' Day at Oak
land, Calif., Lodge were broadcast from its Home
over Station KTAB, of San Francisco.

Lodge, four of whom, Slayor Allen C. Murdoch,
Edward Nelly, Ernest W. Grim, and John E.
Leach,were present. JSIayor Murdochpresided.
The principal speakers were Robert S. Barrett,
of Alexandria, Va., Chairman of the Grand
Lodge Good of the Order Committee, and the
special representative of Grand Exalted Ruler
Lawrence H. Rupp; and Dr. J. W. Hartigan,
President of the West Virginia State Elks Asso
ciation. A handsome loving cup was presented
to Mr. Nelly in commemoration of his thirty-
one years of continuous service as Treasurer of
the Lodge.

Member of Allentown, Pa., Lodge
Rewardedfor Patriotic Work

Allentown, Pa., Lodge, No. 130, recently
passed a resolution to recognize officially the
remarkable work done by one of its members,

'Joseph H. Hart, in the movement to have
"The Star Spangled Banner" adopted as the
national anthem. After many years of ardent
and patient labor Mr. Hart was rewarded when,
by a recent Act of Congress, the song was
adopted officially by the nation. Mr. Hart
began agitation toward this end soon after he
had founded the Allentown Flag Day Asso
ciation, of which he is now President.

Brenham, Texas, Elks Hold Dinner
For District Deputy Downs

Upon the occasion of his recent official visit
to their Lodge, the members of Brenham,
Texas, Lodge, No. 979, welcomed District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler P. L. Downs
at a banquet and, later, at a meeting remark
able for its enthusiasm. An additional promi
nent attendant of the event was Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler W. J. Embrey.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Campbell
Visits Kansas City, Mo., Lodge

On the occasion of a visit to the Plome of
Kansas City, Mo., Lodge, No. 26, recently,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce A. Campbell
conducted the installation ceremonies for Ex
alted Ruler Clarence A. Burney, Judge of the
Circuit Court; and the other newly elected of
ficers of the Lodge. Upon his arrival in the city
Mr. Campbell was welcomed by a delegation
of members at the Union Station. From there
he was escorted to the Muelbach Hotel, and
later, after an extensive motor tour of the city,
he was entertained at a luncheon at the Home.
In the evening Sir. Campbell was introduced
to an enthusiastic assemblage of members
gathered at the Home for the Lodge meeting.

Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge Holds
1,000th Session; Judges Honored

One of the largest gatherings of members and
guests in the history of Queens Borough, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 878, recently attended a celebration
held at the Home on the occasion of the one
thousandth session of the Lodge. This meet
ing, in addition to its numerical significance,
was notable in that three judges were initiated
in the course of it; and several more, already The unusually proficient and smartly uniformed Elks Patrol ofDallas, Texas, Lodge
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virmjCLcj^ oj' sfiroLeb im ajuJlitoimlcI
50/50/This means—considering

[l39 scores—that the Burke 50/50
Lit scores an average of 5)4 strokes
er 18-hole round.

These results are checked at sub-
jquent one-day tournaments of the
ft. Vernon Elks at the Leewood
rolf Club, the Wisconsin State Elks
ssociationChampionship atRacine,
id the Elks Tournament at the Elks
ountry Club, Fort Wayne, and the
-^erage strokes saved ran from 3
' 5^ per round.
No vain promises, nounsupported

aims . . . there's PROOF of what the
urke 50/50 can do for you.
The Burke 50/50 costs you 50

'tits. Byusing ityou cancutyourcosts
to K and yet reduce your scores.
Think what this means —and de-

if you aren't missing the great-
t ball value in the world if you
|n't try the Burke 50/50 the very
At time you play. See offer below,

BURKE GOLF CO., NEWARK, OHIO

MR. LOUIS SCHRAMM, Jr., Chairman Tournament Committee, Af/. Vertion Elks Club and
Players in Green Meadow Tournament.

MR. SCHRAMM writes:

July 1, 1930.
The Burke Golf Co.,
Newark, Ohio.

Gentlemen:

You will be interested to know results
of a test made of the BURKE 50/50 in
the recent one-day tournament of the
Mount Vernon Elks Club at the Green
Meadow Golf Club, Harrison, N. Y.

The test had nothing to do with guil
lotines or driving machines, but was
made with run-of-the-mine golfers who
shoot from 85 to 140. We had our 39
members use any ball they wanted to in
the first 9 holes of the morning round.
For the same 9 holes in the afternoon we
had them use the BURKE 50/50.

Six players scored the same each
round. It cost 8 players a total of 22
strokes more when they used the BURKE

50/50. And the remaining 25 players
scored a total of 129 strokes less when
they used the Burke 50/50.

Taking all 39 players into considera
tion, this is an average of 5Vi strokes
better for an 18-hole round!

I have read many unsupported claims
of ball superiority by manufacturers, but
this is the first time, I believe, that a ball
has been actually PROVED to be a
means to lower scores.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

To readers ofElks Magazine only

To introduce the Burke 50/50 to you,
we will send a 3-ball carton for $1
(retail value $1.50). Only one carton
to a reader, as Burke does not sell at
retail. This oflfer good only until

August 15, 1931.

Every enterprising
pro and sporting
goods shop sells the
Burke SO/50. If
distribution has not
yet reached your
community, tell usf
we'll see that you

are supplied. ^ Burke
PIN A DOLLAR TO THIS COUPON

AND MAIL IT TODAY

I
I THE BURKE GOLF COMPANY
I Box D-1, Newark, Ohio
I I will try tho Burke SO/SO. Hetc's
I my dollar for a 3-ball trial carton.
I Name ....

CLUBS • BAGS • BALLS
Please mention The FAks Magazine—It's your magazine
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Florida

OUTSTANDING among the resolutions
passed by the Florida State Elks Associa
tion in the course of its twenty-sixth

annual convention, held recently at Clearwater.
was one addressed to Governor Doyle E. Carlton
and members of the State Legislature urging the
immediate appropriation of funds for the use
of the Florida Crippled Children's Commission.
This body is already in existence, but it has
been restrained from exercising its full powers
by a lack of sufficient financial resources. This
resolution was adopted by the delegates upon
the final of the thiee days of the convention.
At the same session it was decided to hold next
year's convention at Ft. Pierce; and the officers
for 1931-1932 were chosen. Those elected to
direct the Association's affairs for the next twelve
months were: President, J. Edwin Baker, West
Palm Beach Lodge, No. 1352; First Vice-Presi
dent, L. F. Chapman, DeLand Lodge, No. 1463;
Second Vice-President, F. E. Thompson, Lake
City Lodge, No. 893; Third Vice-President, O. P.
Herndon, Sanford L^dge, No. 1241; Fourth Vice-
President, A. C. Altvater, Sebring Ixidge, No.
1529; Fifth Vice-President, F. H. Holbrook,
Marianna Lodge, No. 1516; Secretary and Trea
surer, Harold Colee, St. Augustine Lodge, No. 829;
Historian, E. L. Thompson, Daytona Lodge, No.
1141; Tilpr, Harold Hipplcr, Eustis Lodge, No.

2'hefiag-raising ceremonies at the site of the first settlement west of the Alleghenies, which
were held during the spring conference of the Ohio State Elks Association

1578; and member of the Executive Committee
for three years, L. D. Reagin, Sarasota Lodge,
No. 1519. The business sessions of the con
vention, at which J. L. Reed, Sr., presided, began
upon the day follo\ving that devoted to the reg
istration of delegates. After an address of wel
come in behalf of the city by Mayor IL H.
Baskin and a response, for the Association, by
the retiring President, J. L. Reed, Sr., Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph T. Fanning spoke
to the assemblage, expressing in the course of
his stimulating address, a hearty approbation
of the spirit and the energy of the Association.
Another prominent member of the Order present
for the convention was David Sholtz, Chairman
of the Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee.
The reading of reports by the several corrunit-
tees of the Association, consideration of general
business and the receptions of Grand Lodge
officers occupied the remainder of the morning
gathering and the afternoon meeting. Upon the
morning of the third day, the second devoted
to business, the ritualistic contest among the
Lodges of the State was held. In this Clearwater
Lodge, No. 1525, was the victor. The election
of officers and the selection of the next conven
tion city came in the afternoon, whereafter the
convention was adjourned, in time for the dele-

TUe Degree Team ofLakeview, Ore.,Lodge, No. 1536, winner of theRitualistic Champion
ship of its State. Hie Lodge is one of the youngest in Oregon

gates to participate in the striking street parade.
Two prizes were offered for outstanding exhi
bitions in this procession, one for bands, which
was won by Tampa Lodge, No. 708; and the
other for floats, which was won by St. Petersburg
Lodge, No. 1224. In the evening the convention
closed with two brilliant events, the Past Presi
dent's banquet and the President's grand ball,
at the Ft. Harrison Hotel. Throughout the
period of the convention, there were social events
of exceptional attraction and interest. Among
these was a meeting in the City Park, during
which Past District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler L. F. Chapman spoke on fraternalism;
automobile sightseeing trips, golf matches,
water sports, and a trap shoot for visiting Elks
and the members of their families; and, upon
the last day, a bridge breakfast for the wives
and daughters of members of the Order. One
especially pleasing incident of the convention
was the presentation of a testimonial gift to
the retiring President of the Association, J. L.
Reed, Sr. A special committee had been formed
to decide upon a suitable token. As a result of
its recommendation. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Joseph T. Fanning, on behalf of the committee,
presented to Mr. Reed an Elk pin, set with
diamonds: a replica of one which Mr. Reed
prized highly, and which had been stolen from
him some time ago.

Idaho
'T^HE opening feature of the tenth annual

convention of the Idaho State Elks Associa
tion, to be held in Lewiston, July 2, 3 and 4, will
be a ritualistic contest for the State champion
ship between Wallace Lodge, No. 331, and
Pocatello Lodge, No. 674. Immediately follow
ing this a program of entertainment will be
staged in the former Lodge Home across the
street. Two meetings of the Association will be
held Friday; and in the evening a gorgeous roof
garden ball. The parade to the City Park,
where Governor C. Ben Ross will deliver a
patriotic address and the drill teams will contest,
will provide the climaxes to the convention.
Elaborate preparations are being made for the
comfort and entertainment of guests. New uni
forms will be worn by the thirty-piece band
sponsored by Lewiston Lodge, and several color
ful and spectacular parades are planned.

AT ITS recent spring conference, held over
_a period of two days at the Home of New

Philadelphia Lodge, No. 510, the Ohio State
Elks Association, in company with the Lodge,
carried out an impressive flag-raising ceremony
at Schoenbrunn Park, the site of the first set
tlement west of the Alleghenies. The exercises
attending this event marked the official presenta
tion of an American flag and a lofty flag-staff
to the Schoenbrunn committee and the State
Archaeological and Historical Society. The
address incident to the presentation of the flag
staff was delivered by Past Exalted Ruler V. O.
Mathias, of New Philadelphia Lodge. The
speech attending the pre.sentation of the flag

{^Continued on page 64)
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Right—Mr. Rupp re
ceiving the hey to the
city, during his visit
to Hibbing, Minn.,

Lodge •?:a'
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Below—The banquet
to the Grand Exalted
Ruler tendered by the
members ofReading,

Pa., Lodge

The Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits
Elks of the Mid-West
and the East Greet

Mr, Rupp
guishedvisitor. At this twohundred and ninety
Elks were present, with both Antigo and a host-
of near-by Lodges represented. Notable among
those in attendance was Edward \V. Mackey,
President of the AVisconsin State Elks Associa-
tion.

For luncheon upon the next day, Mr. Rupp
wasthe guestof Duluth, Minn., Lodge, No. 133.
He was greeted by the members of both this
Lodge and of Superior, Wis., Lodge, No. 403.
Departing early in the afternoon after a most
enjoyable sojourn, the Grand Exalted Ruler
halted for a short time at Eveleth, Minn., Lodge,
No. 1161, and delivered, in the course of his stay,
a brief address. In the evening he was welcomed
at Hibbing Lodge, where representations were
present from Duluth, Superior and Eveleth
Lodges, as wellas from Brainerd Lodge, No. 615,

E* LKS within the regions of the Great Lakes
j and of the Atlantic seaboard welcomed

Grand Exalted Ruler Lawrence H. Rupp
in the course of his series of visits to subordi
nate Lodges during April. The States througii
which Mr. Rupp's itinerary carried him were
Wisconsin, Minnesota, New Jersey, and Penn
sylvania.

Throughout his travels, the advent of the
Grand Exalted Ruler proved an occasion for the
manifestation of unusual enthusiasm. His calls
upon Lodges brought forth not only large repre
sentations of their own members but also dele
gations from many other Lodges within their
districts; and were the instance frequently of the
induction of large classes of candidates.

Mr. Rupp's visits began on April 6 when,
after arriving in Chicago in the morning and
making a brief call later upon Milwaukee, "Wis.,
Lodge, No. 46, he was the official guest, in the
evening, of Waukesha Lodge, No. 400.

The following e\'ening found him at Fond du
Lac Lodge, No. 57. There, at a banquet and
later at a meeting, three hundred Elks greeted
him, their number including not only the mem
bers of the host Lodge, but delegations as
well from Appleton Lodge, No. 337, Oshkosh
Lodge, No. 292, Menasha Lodge, No.
676, Green Bay Lodge, No. 259, Two
Rivers Lodge, No. 1380, Manitowoc
Lodge, No. 687, Sheboygan Lodge, No. HV
299, Beaver Dam Lodge, No. 1540, Bara- B'
boo Lodge, No. 688, Portage Lodge, No. ^
675, Kaukuana Lodge, No. 962, Milwau-
keeLodge, No.46 and Rice Lake Lodge, I''I
No. 1441. Guests of note present upon
the occasion, in addition to Mr. Rupp, Hn
were District Deputy Grand Exalted
Rulers Charles E. Broughton and Frank
A. Maxwell.

In celebration of the arrival of the
Grand Exalted Ruler at Antigo Lodge,
No. 662, April 8, a numerous class of can-
didates was initiated in the afternoon.
A concert by the band of .Appleton Lodge,
No. 337, followed; and, subsequently, a Asm
banquet was held in honor of the distin-

A small part of the throng which welcomed Grand
aUed Rulei Rupp at fFauhesha, IFis., Lodge

Bemidji Lodge, No. 1052, Virginia Lodge, No.
1003, and Chisholm, Minn., Lodge, No. 1334.
Two prominent Elks present to greet Mr. Rupp
were District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
John S. Siverts and Past District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Walter F. Marcum.

During the afternoon of April 10, before his
official call upon St. Paul Lodge, No. 59, the
Grand Exalted Ruler, in response to an invita
tion, made an address to the State Legislature.
In the evening, he wasthe guest of the Lodgeat a
banquet and at the formal session later.

A spectacular street parade, led by the Drill
Team of Trenton, N. J., Lodge, No. 105, pre
ceded the enthusiastic meeting at which Mr.
Rupp was welcomed to Burlington, N. J., Lodge,
No. 996, on April 13. Notable features of this
occasion were the initiation of a large class of
candidates in honor of the Grand Exalted Ruler,
and the presence at the session of officers and
members of every Lodge in the southern district
of New Jersey. Joseph G. Buch, Chairman of the
New Jersey State Crippled Children's Commis
sion, was prominent among those in attendance
to greet Mr. Rupp.

Many visiting delegations were in evidence
again upon the following e\-ening, April 14,

when the Grand Exalted Ruler called
MWB upon the membership of Freehold Lodge,

No. 1454. Both the banquet hall of the
ft/ Lodge Home, where the head of the
•i' Order was entertained before the formal

' session, and the Lodge room, where later
an enthusiastic meeting was held, were
filled to capacity.

The induction into the Order of a classIof one hundred and sixty candidates,a
banquent, attended by t:^vo hundred and
fifty EUis; and a meeting later, were
features of Mr. Rupp's visit during
April, upon the evening of tlic 24th, at
the Home of Reading, Pa., Lodge, No.
115. Distinguished among those who ad
dressed the Lodge upon this occasion, in
addition to the Grand Exalted Ruler,

Ex- was Past Grand pxaJted Ruler Charles
H. Grakelow.



The Elks Official Transcontinental Car at New York, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. I. Left to right—IFilliam T. Phillips, Secretary
ofNo. 1; Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph T.Fanning. Editor
and Executive Director of the Elks Magazine; and Exalted

Ruler Daniel A. Kerr

THE ELKS MACiAZtNl
STUDEBAKjiR ®

— -Ucw

The Elhs Fleet at Albany, N. Y. Left to right—James J.
Lennon, Past Exalted Ruler, representing the Mayor of
Albany; William E. Drislane, Jr., Esquire of Albany Lodge,
No. 49; William E. Drislane, Sr., Past Grand Trustee; Louis
Snyder, Exalted Ruler; Anthony De Stefano, Leading Knight,

and Frank P. Myers, Lecturing Knight

Poughkeepsie Lodge, No. 275, extends a royal welcome to the
Fleet. Reception ceremonies conducted by Exalted Ruler J.
Arnold Wood. Leading Knight George G. Salberg, Secretary
Frank M. Doran. Past Exalted Rulers George H. Card, Frank
Myers, John T. Ehleider, John P. Martin, Paul J. Miller,

William J. Baier, and Lecturing Knight John B. Hoppe
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Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York starts Purple
and White Fleet from his home at Hyde Park. Left to right—
J.Arnold Wood, Exalted Ruler of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Lodge
No. 275; Charles S. Hart, Past District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler, Mount Vernon, N. Y., Lodge No. 842; and (in car) Gov

ernor Roosevelt

Governor Roosevelt
Starts the Good-Will

Fleet
TX HE cars of The Elks Maoazine were started on their transcon
tinental tour by Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt from his home in Hyde
Park, N. Y., Monday, April 27th. The fleet, accompanied by a large
delegation of oiBcers and members of Poughkeepsie Lodge, drove out to
the Governor's beautiful home, which is located on the hills overlooking
the Hudson, four miles from Poughkeepsie, where they assembled on the
steps of the Governor's house and were greeted by the Governor who
presented a letter to be delivered to Governor Hartley of Washington,
expressing the good-will of the citizens of the State of New York to the
citizens of the State of Washington, and in addition his own personal
greetings as an Elk to Governor Hartley of Washington, who is also a
member of the Order.

Governor Roosevelt evidenced great interest in the purpose of the fleet
in creatinggood-will amoiig the subordinateLodges, and its development
of interest in the Grand Lodge Convention which, in his opinion, is an
important institution, forming as it does an annual get-together of repre
sentatives of the subordinate Lodges, which results in greater unity in
the Order at large.

The fleet left Albany Lodge Monday morning, where it was gi\^en a
send off by Exalted Ruler Louis Snyder; Anthony De Stefano, Leading
Knight; Edward G. Rogan, Loyal Knight; Frank P. Mj^ers, Lecturing
Knight; James E. Ahern, Treasurer; and Edward P. Hanlon, Past Ex
alted Ruler and Secretary, in addition to other important members of the
Ixidge, including William E. Drislane, Sr., former member of the Board
of Grand Trustees.

Proceeding from Albany to Poughkeepsie, the fleet was entertained by
the ofRcers and members of Pouglikeepsie Lodge, who then escorted the
fleet to Governor Roosevelt's home.

Among those who entertained the fleet at Poughkeepsie were Exalted
Ruler J. Arnold Wood, Secretary Frank M. Doran, Past Exalted Ruler
John P. Martin, who made the arrangements for the fleet's reception by
Governor Roosevelt; and Past Exalted Rulers George H. Card, John T.
Ehleider and Paul J. Miller.

The fleet then proceededdown to New York, where it will \'isit local
metropolitan Lodges prior to its departure for the Coast, May irth,
when it leaves New York Lodge, No. i, to traverse the three great trans
continental highways to Seattle, Washington, where the cars arri\-e in
time for the Convention, July 6lh.

The drivers of the cars and representatives of The Elks Magazine
are E. C. O'Donnell, Harry K. Maples and Joseph Downing.

At left—Mayor James Berg of Mount Vernon, N. Y., member
of Mount Vernon Lodge, No. 842,welcomes Joseph Downing,

driver of car No. 2 of Elks' Fleet to Mount Vernon
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A tourist party on Paradise Glacier in RainierNational Park, Washington

1931 Grand Lodge Convention
At Seattle, Wash.

Where to Go and What to See While
in Seattle

f I NHE following are both special courtesies
I and suggestions for visiting Elksand their

companions.
Special boat and airplane trips have been

planned to Bremerton to visit the Puget Sound
Navy Yard and Dry Docks. Boats will be
leaving Colman Dock every hour and planes
every fifteen minutes. Free boat tickcts to all
visiting Elks.

All golf courses in the vicinity will be open to
visitors upon presentation of an Elks' card.

Reduced rates have been procured on short
airplane trips over Seattle and Puget Sound.
Planes leave Boeing Field.

The Seattle Yacht Club, located on the shores
of Lake Washington, is planning special events
for all visiting yachtsmen.

Special speed-boat and outboard motor-boat
races for the Tvlks' National Championship will
be held on Lake Washington, July 7th. A most
interesting and thrilling spectacle.

A beautiful one-day excursion to quaint Vic
toria over the calm waters of Puget Sound, has
been planned. Three hours each way on the
boat and four hours in Victoria. Total fare
$5.00. The trip may be made one way by plane
of the Alaska-Washington Airways in forty-
five minutes.

Bus trips daily to Mt. Rainier and return. A
day's play in mid-summer in the snow 14,000
feet above sea level. Three hours each way and
four hours at Paradise Valley.

Delightful boat trip around Lake Wasliington
and through the U. S. Government Locks at
Ballard, and around the Battleships on Puget
Sound. The Ballard Locks are second only to
the Panama Canal Locks. Trip hours and
free to all visiting Elks.

A special tour through Seattle's public
markets for the ladies. A real treat, as our
markets are the most wonderful in the world.

Trip to Big Four Inn, located in the heart of
the Cascades. The trip by a small gas car is
one of the most beautiful to be found, and takes

hours each way.
Trip to Mt. Baker in private auto over Chuck-

anut Drive.
The courtesy of the U. S. Battle Fleet will be

extended to all visiting Elks from 2to 5P.M., July
6-7-8, upon presentation of our courtesy coupons.

Don't fail to take advantage of the marvelous
bathing faciUties of the City. Fresh-water
bathing all along the shores of Lake Washington
and Green Lake, with plenty of fine bath houses,

Kitaalistic Contest for
National Championsliip

In view of the added interest
in the National Ritualistic Con'
test and because of numerous
requests, the Committee will hold,
in addition to the already^ art'
nounced contest, a second division
in which those teams desiring to
exemplify the new ritual, may
compete. A prize of $100.00
will be awarded to the team best
exemplifying the new ritual.

Division Aprizes as heretofore
announced, are: The one thou
sand dollar silver cup to be held
by the ivinning team for the year
and $150.00 in cash through the
courtesy of the Seattle Conven
tion Committee; $75.00 in cash
to the second place winner and
$25.00 in cash to the third place
winner.

Division B, first prize $100.00
in cash. (It is possible that the
above amounts may be added to
and additional prizes offered.)

Time, elimination contests—
July 6th, 2:00 P. M.
Time, final contests—July
7th, 2:00 P. M.

Place—Seattle Lodge room.
All entries must be filed with

Chairman of the Grand Lodge
Ritualistic Committee, David
Sholtz, Daytona Beach. Florida,
not later than June 15th.

All Elks are cordially invited.

and Salt-water bathing at Alki, Lincoln Beach
and Golden Gardens. Free tickets and auto
trips upon request to Juanita Beach, where one
may walk out in warm shallow water over per
fect sand for over a mile.

Private parties will be conducted by the
courtesy of the Seattle Rod and Gun Club for
some e.xcellent salt, stream, and lake fishing in
the land of anglers' delight.

Drive to Long Bell Lumber Company at Long-
view, Washington, to visit the world's largest
lumber mill.

Fashion revue and tea, free to all Elks' ladies at
the Olympic Hotel, through the courtesy of the
Seattle Retail Trade Association.

A visit to the original, model Carnation Stock
Farms.

Ail Seattle's riding academies offer special
invitations to visitors.

Visit for the ladies to Mrs. Duffy's Gardens at
Three Tree Point.

A special garden tour for the ladies at High
lands and Woodland Park.

A visit to Woodland Park to see the zoo, the
rose gardens and the Elks' Harding Memorial.

Visit Volunteer Park to see the floral gardens,
the observation tower and the conservatory.

Don't fail to. see the University of Washington
campus, the natural history museum and the
H. C. Henry Art Gallery.

To see Seattle, visit the Smith or the Northern
Life Tower.

A specially conducted tour of Seattle's water
front, visiting the world's largest fresh fish cold-
storage plant, and special visits to a number of
the largest sea-going and around-the-world
vessels.

A special list of over two hundred and fifty
lakes and resorts within an hour's drive of
Seattle, has been prepared and is available upon
a telephone call to Elliott 0089.

The hospitality will contain the following
courtesies:

1. Ticket for trip around Lake Washington
throuRh the U. S. Government Canal.

2. Courtesy cards for Elks and their families
to visit the battlcsfiips of the Pacific Coast Fleet.

3. Boat ticket to Bremerton to visit the U. S.
Navy Yard and Dry Docks.

4. Tickets for Indies to the tea and fashion
show at the Olympic Hotel.

5. Tickets to Playland.
6. Pass for ladies to the Highlands.
7. Tickets to Juanita Bathing Beach. •
8. Ticket to the Grand Ball.

(For programme bydays, seepage61)
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Flannel trousers in striped
patterns or solid colors of
white, gray or tan worn
with single- or double-
breasted jackets and fou
lard tieSf are an integral
part of the well dressed

man's summer wardrobe

Correct Dress for Men
X HERE was atimewhen thesunwasavoided

like the plague and people spent the major part
of the summer in trying to keep away from it
—but the day of sun dodging is now, happily,
a thing of the past. During the past few years
the sun has become popular—it has come into
its own in a big way. Summer time is no longer
dreaded as a period when one must be uncom
fortable, and now we not only appreciate how
beneficial the sun's rays are for our general
health and well-being, but we have also dis
covered that we can dress in such a way as really
to enjoy warm weather.

The clothes of summer are far more interesting
than the more or less conventional garb of
winter. Summer pastimes, with their varied forms
of sport, their constantly increasing out-of-doors
interests, call for correspondingly varied forms
of dress. Consequently, we find in the wardrobe
of the average man a preponderance of the type
of apparel, which, for want of a better name,
can best be described as sports clothes.

However, it is not only in sports clothes that
a man is interested during the summer.
Primarily, his first thought is how to keep cool
during the "dog days" in town. In developing
a cool, practical garb for this time of the year,
the men's clothing industry has perhaps achieved
greater success than in almost any other type
of clothes. Not only in the actual tailoring and
finishing of the suits themselves, but in the
development of fabrics especially conceived for
summer wear. The most successful of these
fabrics is known as a "tropical worsted." To
date, it is the most ideal fabric for hot weather.
Due to a special treatment given to the yarns
before they are woven, as well as to the actual
weave of the yarns, this fabric takes its place as
the coolest fabric for men's clothes, with the
exception, of course, of linen and silk.

'̂oflyrighl, ipj/, bySchuyler White

By Schuyler White
There are many advantages to a tropical

worsted. It is cool, in the first place, and,
unlike so many summer fabrics, it tailors unusu
ally well; in fact as well as any other worsted
material. Also, in appearance, it suggests any
other worsted and, knowing the prejudice of
men in general against anything that looks
different and unusual, this can readily be recog
nized as a decided advantage. Finally, it does
not show wrinkles as easily as many soft fabrics
and keeps its shape after the hardest and most
constant wear. Because of these many things in
its favor, a tropical suit is strongly recom
mended for the summer months.

In the large illustration, the man shownwear
ing a^ double-breasted jacket made the happy
sel^tion of a tropical worsted for a summer suit.
Utilmng the jacket of his suit, he has combined
it \\ith a pair of striped flatmel trousers. Now
there is nothing new about flannel trousers for
summer wear, especially at country and seashore
resorts. But a decidedly new note this year in
flannel^ trousers is the vogue for stripes. In a
preceding article, mention was made of stripes
:isbeing oneof the most importantstyle notesin
men's clothes for the coming j-ear. The popu
larity of striped suits and striped neckties
during thepast spring is now a familiar story to
aU, but stripes are still with us for the summer—
this time in flannel trousers. They are rather
welcome, too. Flannel trousers—in England
they-are called slacks—in white, gray and the
sun-tan shades have enjoyed wide popularity
for years, and while they still continue to hold
their own the striped flannel trousers are now
strong contenders for popular favor. The
\vidth and the spacing of the stripes can be left
to the judgment of the wearer—but the colors

of thestripes depend, first and last,on the color
of the coat wornwith the trousers. Contrasting
colors are very often in the best of taste, but it
is a safer bet to select striped flannel trousers
that blend in color with the coat rather than
those that contrast with it.

And speaking of a double-breasted coat for
summer wear, brings to mind the discussion that
always takes place at this time ofyear, namely,
the wearing of a waistcoat. There is much to
be said on both sides. It is undoubtedly true
that with a single-breasted coat, a manpresents
a neater appearance if he also wears a waistcoat.
On theotherhand, thereis no reason whya man
should not wear a waistcoat and still present
a neat appearance. When a waistcoat is not
worn with a single-breasted coat, more than
usual pains should be taken to see that the shirt
is all that it should be as to fit and immaculate
appearance, as much more of it is exposed to
view. Not only should the shirt fit comfortably
around the neck and be full enough in the body
so that the shirt will lie flat on the chest without
buckling, but the necktie should be fastened to
the shirt by a clasp or, preferably, by a tie pin
to keep the tie in place.

The single-breasted coat worn by the other
figure in the illustration is an excellent example
of that old standby'—the odd coat. This coat
is usuallypart of the three-or four-piece sports
suit, made of tweed, Shetland or homespun.
Like its double-breasted companion, it is worn
throughout the summer either with trousers to
match or with odd flannel trousers. Cut along
easy-fitting lines with a broad-chested, slightly
waisted effect, every detail is in keeping witii the
present trend of fashion in playing up the natural
physique. In this connection it is interesting
to note that the exaggerated, built-up square
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Stripes in varying width and sharply
contrasted colors are especially smart
for bathing suits. Foulard patterns in
summer underwear, combined with
shirts to blend with the color of the
shorts, are among the season's novelties

shoulders, so much favored
by cheap, flashy dressers,
is never evident in the ^
dress of gentlemen. While
a broad eftect across the ^ njUtjU^^^
shoulders is desirable, in-
asmuch as it gives a man
a much better appearance,
at the same time the
shoulders should only be
normally broad, avoiding
a suggestion of anything
extreme. A

Waistcoats, whether
worn with single- or dou- SJmSJii
ble-breasted coats, should ]'
always be cut low enough /
so as to allow a good dis-
play of shirt and necktie,

Summer suits of Unen,
cotton and silk are fre-
quently encountered in the t-'i- -
smartest places. The best
that can be said for suits of this type, how
ever, is that they look cool and are cool.
But they are not very practical except for the
man who has enough of them to allow frequent
changes, for the reason that they wrinkle so
easily. Even though they are not actually
soiled, the very fact that they wrinkle so easily
always gives a man an appearance of looking
untidy after they have been worn for a short
time.

It is really amazing how the sun changes our
ideas with regard to color. Whereas in town
during the winter months a man would be con
spicuous if he wore colors that were too bright,
the reverse is true during the summer. Colors
that would attract unfavorable notice during
dark, drab days come into their own during
the bright sunny days of spring and summer.
This is especially true of neckwear—perhaps
the only item in a man's outer apparel in which
he has much of a chance to show his predilection
for favorite colors. Bright-colored silks are the
thing for summer in materials that are light in
texture. Foulards, gum twills, crepes and
linens are the best types of ties for summer,
because there is no suggestion of heaviness about
them.

Blue is the most popular color for summer

neckwear in all shades ranging from the light
butcher blue to the dark navy blue. Next in
importance are the various shades of red. Now
red is ordinarily considered rather a "hot"
color. And so it is. But the red shades of
summer are not the rich deep shades of red

which are worn during the fall and
^ u-inter. The popular red shades for

summer are the lighter and paler shades,
such as raspberry. Along \vith these red

^ shades come the orange lacquer shades,
ranging from palecanaryyellow to vivid
rust tones, together with the cool, restful

shades of pale green and
A reseda, a delightful

^ ^ gray-green tone.
\Vhite ties, and ties

having a colored spot or
striped design on white
or gray grounds, are an
important style note in
men's summer neckwear.
These ties are worn with
colored shirts and collars
to match, and are (Spe

ciallysmart looking withsun-tanned complexions.
• And not only in ncckwear is the foulard idea

popular. To match one's foulard ties there are
now braces covered in foulard silk, which are
cool and attractive looking. Even a man's
underwear has not been able to resist the tempta
tion of foulard patterns. This is evident in the
fancy colored shorts now seen in all the shops
cotton shorts \vith designs adapted from the
time-old designs of foulard silks. With these
shorts, either white undershirts are worn, or
the shirts may be in some pastel coloring that
will blend with the predominant color in the
shorts.

If a man is limited to the amount of color
he can incorporate into his clothes for gener^
wear, the same is not tnie when it comes to ms
attire on the beach. Never have s^vu^ suits
been more colorful—and, what is more, or
rather less—ne\'er have they been so scanty.
It seems that the less there is to a bathing-smt
the more popular it is. Not only are the tm^s
of the suit cut as short as possible, but the
tops of bathing-suits have been cut as deep ^
possible around theneck and arm-holes soas to
allow as much as possible of one's body to be
come sunburned. , . , ...

Stripes of every kno\vn width and possible
color combination vie with each other when it
comes to bathing-suits. Not only are the tops
of bathing-suits striped, but the trunks as well,
the stripe in the latter case running down the
outer seam. Bathing-beltswith striped bathmg-
suits are usually plain in color, and match a

color in the swim suit, but frequently even the
bathing-belts are striped—and invariably they
carry out the same color scheme as the suit itself.

Beach robes, too, are colorful. The most
practical beach robe is one in cotton or crepe
because it launders easily and is cool. Flannel
robes, in plain colors or stripes or checks, are
also smart, although they are sometimes a
little too warm in the broiling sun. Silk robes
are sometimes seen on the beach, but they are
not as practical as a cotton or flannel robe, due
to the fact that they are too perishable.

In place of the familiar bath towel, the up-
to-date beach warmer now uses a scarf made of
towelling. Cut rather long and narrow and
finished at both ends with fringe, they are to
be had in various colors such as light blue,
canary yeUow, tan and green. Not only are
they used as a towel, but they afford a wonderful
protection from the sun when placed around
the neck and shoulders, in addition to adding
a bright note to the scene on the beach.

The subject of color—bright colors—regard
less of how or when they are worn, is naturally
one of discrimination. The discreet and in
telligent use of color is an excellent way to
relieve the monotony of one's turnout. But
because colors arc recommended it does not
follow that a man should wear colors that are
not becoming to him, and which do not blend
with each other—nor should he wear so many
colors at one time that
his appearance can
only be likened to
Joseph and the famous
coat he wore in Bibli-
cal times. One bright
color at a time is a
good and certainly safe
rule to follow if one
wants to avoid being
conspicuous. And if a
bright color is worn, a
better rule to follow is
to see that it is soft
and mellow in tone
rather than bright and
glaring, thus avoiding
the bizarre and giving
an outward expression
of one's innate good

This group of shoes
is representative of
the type offoot gear
considered correct
and smart for sports

wear
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Treasure Hunting for Big Business
iCouliniicd from page iS)

with those fine steeds that Arabs ride. His
unsuspected presence told us we were at the
extreme southern edge of that colorful world
that embraces the Sahara.

At the water's edge the horse's trappings
were removed, the chief and his principal men
got into the boat, and the horse, after some coax
ing, was sent into the stream to swim across.
He came over faster, if anything, than the boat
that carried his master, and was rolling in the
sand when the attendants landed and hastened
to saddle him once more with all the glory of his
red, purple and green housings, a savage curb
bit and bridle of scalloped multicolored leather.
When the horse was dressed the chief approached
and presented us with gifts of milk, mangoes,
palmnuts, oranges, fiber mats and other delight
ful surprises. I entranced him by the bestowal
of a doUar-and-a-half watch with an illuminated
dial.

At last the visit was concluded, and once
more the trappings were removed from the
glossy brown back of the gentle horse. The
chief had not once mounted him on our side of
the river. The horse was first among his trea

suresand thereforepart of the show._ I suppose
that horse had a deeper hold on his affections
than any of the four wives who had accompa
nied him. Whenall tlie preparations for the re
turn were made the horse was urged toward the
river. This time it required a great deal of
coaxing. He snorted objections when his for^
feet were in the water, and pawed so vigorously
that his unshod hoof sent great silvery splashes
into the air. FinaUy a smart crack across ius
curving rump overcame his reluctance and he
plunged in. i j

Tlie flimsy boat was launched and started
in his wake. We stood on the shore and mar
veled at the speed with which the horse
swimming, only his head andabout a foot ofhis
neck showing above the surface of the stream.
A little more than halfway out_ from shore he
suddenly disappeared, .'\lmost immediately he
broke the surface again with a great splashing.
He was kicking in a frenzy and thenfor a horrid
moment we caught a glimpse of the gray cor
rugated back of an open-mouthed crocodile that
had seized his haunch. So bravely did the
horse fight out there in the deep water that

at times the entire length of tlie crocodile
was exposed to our view. But the flinty hoofs
were Ucking without leverage. Standing up,
yelling with exalted arms, tlie chief and his men
in their flimsy little boat tried to encourage the
horse, and then after minutes we saw ^at he
was free of the monster. He was swimming
again. We saw him drag himself to the beach
ontlie opposite shore, saw geysers of blood spur^
ing from terrible wounds, and then watched
with sick hearts as the poor creature staggered
madly up the bank and disappeared into the
thick foliage. .After\vards word was brought to
us that he had died in the woods; but we were
gladthat at leasthe had not beeneaten. There
after we were prepared to believe any stories
that were told to us about the ferocity of cro
codiles.

I have been among savages on three conti
nents. I have never been molested by them. I
have made it my habit to treat them with the
same consideration that I would give any other
kind of men. So it happens that what adven
tures I have had have not been due to any

(Contitiucd on page 40)



greater stores that were buried in the earth by
Nature when the world was young. _

Some of the unexploited riches in the earth
that I know of I may not speak about because
of obligations to those who retained me to go
and hunt for them. Still, I can say that there
aregreatertreasures in theearth byfar thanhave

. {Continued from page 39)
human menace. I marvel sometimes at the stories
brought back from Africa or South America or
other far places by other men. Always they tell
of the terrible natives, of the travelers' own
heroism and prowess that enabled them to es
cape those natives. I marvel, I say, because it
has been my experience that even the head-hunt
ing Jivaro Indians of Peru will treat you as a
gentleman if you will do as much for them.

The first ride in the strategy of handling people
is never to wound the other fellow's ego. A little
flattery will do as much to win the regard of a
savage as of any other human being. A gangster
is no more jealous of his woman than a primitive
man of the forests. So, I say, if you do not take
liberties, do not act snootoly, and do attend
strictly to your own business, you may rove
where you will over the face of the earth. I
have done so. On many of my expeditions
my \vife has accompanied me—and both of
us are here to talk
about it.

A geologist has to
guard carefully all the • ---1 - j.
rock specimens he j
gathers on such ex- ,
peditions as I am de-
scribing. Usually the Aa
geologist is looking for 1
deposits of ore, or else A
he is hunting oil. In
either case there are
usually others besides
his employers who VtopK i' m*
would like to know yjaULm / 0^
what he has discovered. ^ vlfflm
Also there are times yWH k
when persons with a iil/fl K
)roperty to sell may
lave a scheme for in- jflBN j 11 VO

sinuating richer speci- y
mens of ore-bearing ImmlM U
rock among the au- j,' *
thentic ones which the ^
geologist plans to send t|7 I^
back to a laboratory. V
Oh, there are plenty of Infl
things that can happen
to the specimens of a
careless geologist.

A man I knew collect-
ed a number of boxes
of samples deep in the
mysterious interior of
Africa. Each box weighed about seventy-five
pounds. That is quite a load to be carried on
a man's head. Probably there were forty or
fifty boxes, each containing specimens of the
region in which the geologist had been e.xploring.
The native porters were instructed to carry the
boxes to the nearest port while the geologist with
a remnant of his burden-carriers continued his
exploratory work. As soon as the natives were
out of his sigiit they sat down, opened up the
boxes and dumped out the rocks. After man^'
days of traveling with empty boxes on their
heads, and when they were within two or three
miles of their destination, they filled the boxes
with other rocks and earth. Probably in their
untutored eyes one lot of rocks was as good as
another. At any rate the substitution was not
discovered for months—and then the work had
to be done all over.

I HAVE had some queer things happen tomy
samples. I have been informed that boxes of
specimens had been "lost" through the acci
dental overturning of a canoe, but curiously the
paddles and other bits of equipment were not
lost. Whether this sort of incident is en
gineered Ijy spies employed by rival enterprises,
by free-lance adventurers or by stupid natives
with no other motive than laziness is a matter
that can not always be determined. However,
there are big prizes at stake sometimes in the
reports of exploring geologists. Often the diplo
macy of great nations is keyed to discoveries
made Ijy men of my craft. Commonly decisions
affecting the expenditures of millions of dollars,
the opening of mines, the drilling of oil-wells,
the building of railroads and other business ad
ventures turn on the reports we bring back from
desert or wilderness.

What weseek in the jungles far from civiliza
tion is buried trca.sure; not the treasures of
puates or tncas or A-^stecs, but the infinitely
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"ffTtat's the idea of teaching
that little boy to swear?"

"How else is he going to team?"

been extracted in all the years since man began
to delve and drill. Thtre is oil, for example.
Men speak of it as if it would soon be gone. In
South America

_We took six months' supplies %vith us on that
trip. Theron Wasson and I were associated in
the expedition. We were the representatives of
a group of American capitalists which had
applied for an exploratory concessionin an area
extending about thirty-five miles along the
equator, and sixty miles north and south. We
were to examine the region for traces of some
thing that was suspected to be there, something
of great value.

A native of Ecuador was responsible for the
awakened interest in the region. His manner of
establishing the first clue might have seemed to
a person inexperienced in such matters, ,as hap
hazard as Ponce de Leon's hunt for the fountain
of youth. What he was really seeking was
petroleum. He had taken pieces of pitch into
the wilderness and shown them to the Indians.
Those Indians are called Quichuas. They are
the same that the Spanish conquerors of Peru
called Incas. He traveled from one mountain
village to another displaying his hard black
specimens, and repeating always the Inca word
for the substance. At last he found some
Indians who nodded as a sign that they recog
nized the pitch. They knew where it could be
found. It was this patient adventurer who set
in motion the train of events that brought
Theron Wasson and myself into that wilderness
with six months of camping supplies. The
Ecuadorian had been sure there was petroleum
in the place he had found. We two could be
scientifically sure. That was why we weresent.

We took six months' supplies and weneeded
that many, for we marched with the Indians for
half a year. Week after week we were soaked
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with rain. We were wet morning, noon and
night. Our beards grew and our manners became
savage. At night we crawled into sleeping bags.
On a stream called the Napo River wc had
established a base camp. There we had
cases of tinned milk, tinned soup, tinned
vegetables and tinned meats. At times we

had to fall back on
Indian food.

The first discovery
of significance that we
made after we crossed
the mountains to the
eastern base of the

/ Andes was limestone.
? / Limestone is nothing

more nor less than the
dried floor of a van-
ished sea. Limestone

being formed to-day
everywhere at the bot-
torn of the ocean. The
constant rain to the

. depths of the sea of
—the remains of all

manner of marine ani-
o W mals that have com-

—^15. pleted their life cycle
'V. by dying, is forming

an ooze. When any
\ "*<• portion of the seabot-

Ay torn is lifted above
w —- thesurface ofthewater/l through some natural

convulsion that ooze

^ will dry and become
a \ limestone. Mostgeol-

//^ \ ogists feel pretty sure
^ that petroleum was
J\ formed by age-long

^1 deposits of the remains
of minute animal or

^ vegetable . organisms
accumulating on the
sea bottom. The exact
origin of petroleum is
undetermined, but cer-
tainly it is never found

"(••frP except in sedimentary
'O rocks, limestone, sand-

: stone or shale. So,
when we found lime
stone we felt we might
be getting warm.

Our next discovery
of any significance was the finding of some
limestone that was saturated with tar. Tar is a
dried-out form of petroleum. We traced that
deposit until we encountered cliffs that were
forty feet high and formed almost entirely of
pitch-sandstone impregnated with tar. The oil
is there, deep in the earth in an area four
hundred miles wide and extending North and
South, I should say, from Colombia to Bolivia.
It is one of the world's biggest reservoirs of
oil for the future. To get that oil out now
when America is so thoroughly exploiting its
own supply would be uneconomic. But some
day it will be running the machines of mankind.

Taking it out now would require the laying
of about 700 miles of pipe line across passes that
are 10,000 feet high. To make it. flow at such
heights on its way to the Pacific—and oil
tankers—it would have'to be heated. The only
alternative, I think, would be a pipe line to the
Atlantic Ocean about 3,000 miles in length.

It is on such a basis that the big oil com
panies hunt for buried treasure. The exploring
geologist has supplanted the old-fashioned
prospector who was without scientific training.
Your scientist would not look for oil in granite,
and he knows why it would be futile to do so.

On that ex-ploration Theron Wasson and I
in a dugout canoe swept around a bend in the
Rio Napo, in Eastern Ecuador in a region
marked on even the most recent maps as "Un-
e.xplored Territory." Thirty miles to the north
east we saw a great isolated, cone-shaped
mountain whose summit, our calculations told
us, was 12,700 feet above the sea. Surely such
a perfect cone could be nothing less than a
volcano; and a volcano is an outlet of those
tremendous internal forces of the earth tliat
have made and are making what mankind studies
as "geology" and "geography."

It would be difficult for me to make clear to
laymen the positive hunger of curiosity that
afflicted us after we had glimpsed that gigantic
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cone. Long ago, in 1541, Gonzalo Pizarro,
brother of the conqueror of Peru, led a party of
conqui^tadores eastward from Quito and down
into that region which we were visiting. They
and their Indians are said to have made up an
army numbering 4,000. Only a few members of
that band lived to tell of the hardships they had
endured. They had gone in search of rich
cities, of gold and other wealth. Almost to.a
man they found death. One of them reached
the Atlantic by descending the ^Vmazon, and
so put that great stream on the map of the
known world. A legend says that Pizarro rested
with the remnants of his shattered expedition
on the slope of a mountain called "Sumacos."
No maps showed any such mountain but our
Indians, pointing at the purple and wliite cone,
Bpoke what to us was a stirring word.

"Sumacol" they said.

In SPITE of our longings, our duty pointed
southward, away from the volcano that seemed to
beckon to us. We continued to travel far to
the southward and finally returned to civiliza
tion over the Andes. I could not forget the
isolated grandeur of that magnificent cone. In
1927 I saw it again.

One day in New York, while examining
Stubcl's map of the volcanoes of Ecuador, ,I
pointed out to Dr. Isaiah Bowman of the
American Geographical Society, a blank space
on the map. AVe agreed that it was extraor
dinary that such an area should be found so
near a city of the size of Quito. Then we looked
at the map of the .1921 expedition of Wasson
and myself, and saw the marks representing
the great cone of Sumaco on the southern
border of the unknown region.

Some weeks later as a. result of that conversa
tion with I)r. Bowman, I was on my way back
to that uncharted area. I was not alone. Mrs.
Sinclair, who had bidden me goodbye in 1921
at the base of Cotopaxi to let me wander for
months in these forests, refused this time to
do so. "If you can go, I can," she said. But
when we started it was not Sumaco that we
hunted, but another volcano whose existence
had been advertised in 1925'by rumblings heard
and felt in Quito, and by fine dust that clouded
the sky.

"One of the volcanoes is in eruption," said
the Quitonians. But what volcano? Old
Cotopaxi was asleep; so was Tunguragua and the
face of Pichincha, nearby, was bland under a veil
of snow. Was it Sangay or the mysterious
Sumaco, far in tlie "Oriente"?

When we arrived in Quito and were told of

I

this strange eruption, we remembered that Dotty
had told us of hearing explosions to the north
while climbing Sumaco in 1925. That elimin
ated Sumaco as the offender in this instance.
Was it Sangay? We questioned friends as to
the direction of the' disturbance. - One had
climbed Pichincha and obserx-ed -the great
clouds of ascending ash'dufe east and'bn-.a:line
passing south of the great mountain^-Cayamb"8.
That eliminated Sangay. -'' •StJme-'. unkho\vn
volcano ^Yas responsible,' we were'pretty; thor
oughly convinced. ' '

When we had traveled sixty miles-across the
Andes from Peru we found-more clues.r.The
Indians had seen the clouds-of ash;-and'they
had riot forgotten the' terror, of-the flamei that
liglited their sky at night. It was not Sumaco.
It was a new volcano! • >

From that time we gave, up our original in
tention of visiting Sumaco. We were" on a
volcano hunt \vith two intersecting bearings to
guide us. Two months after we left Quito our
expedition started poling up the Rio Coca. We
were then about fifty miles iii an air line south
east of th^ volcanic area. Wasson and X had
been at this point in 1921, but we did not know
whether we could proceed even five ,miles up
the Coca. Out of the \\'ildemess to join us had
come an old friend, an Ecuadorian pioneer, Don
Manuel Ignacio Rivehdeneira. He is a man as
brave and resourceful as any of those pioneers
whose names loom large in the history of
America. At the mouth of the Coca he had
enlisted the services of his son-in-law, Jacinto
Bej'arano, the " teniente politico" of the district.
Had we not met Bejarano, our expedition would
have terminated at that point. It was to his
good offices that we owed the presence of the
Indians who served us.

Day after day, toiling inwater waist deep, or
poling where the stream was a little quiet, we
progressed up-stream. On December 9 we
found ourselves about three miles south of the
Equator at the base of an uncharted mountain
mass lying exactly on the Equator. Here we
met some Indians of the Cofanes tribe, clad in
long shirts made of the bark of trees. Through
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our interpreters they told us that the mountain
mass was named Cordillera Lumbaki. We
were about twenty miles from the calculated
position of the volcanic center, and the Cofanes,
after an exchange of presents, agreed to ac-
'Company' iis.
- - At;last-there came a day when the Indians
•refused to 'adv^ce. - They were out of food and
weary.and sick from the work in the cold water.
;Besides,':they "were' fearful of the spirits that
•lurked; .they felt sure, in this deep canyon,
xaxved'by.the'swift rushing waters of the Coca.
• - Our; latitiuie and longitude position showed
-"thati-we were .about'five miles from the volcanic
,COTter. as: calculated. .-We told the Indians we
-were;close to jjur goal and urged them to stay
withusiaxiotherday." The'next day we struggled
.'up 1,566 feet abbve the river, mounting through
.a tangle of forest that cloaked the cliffs but
did not shelter us from the drenching rain that
was the beginning' of a deluge. At the top we
crawled, e.xhausted,. into the refuge offered by
.an.oyerhanging ledge of rgcks.

Fortunately,-we shot a big black monkey the
next day .at da^vn. It was December 21. The
promise of a-feast at night held the Indians
during another .day's struggle along the shoulder
of the cliff.

•. Jn mid-^aftemoon we climbed to a towering
eminence from which a magnificent view was
afforded. The mist lifted as far as the base of
the snow fields of Cayamba, now only forty
miles to the east. As we cut trees to widen the
view one of. the party cried out:

"El Reveutador!"
There to the southwest, only six miles distant

lay a great area of jagged peaks, the remnants
of what we had come to see. The gigantic cone
had blown up in one of those stupendous vol
canic explosions that had filled skies with ash
over an area so great that we had been elevea
weeks in crossing less than half of it.

It was well named there on the spur of the
moment. If you will refer to a Spanish-English
dictionary you will see that El Reventador means
"the butstcr." This was our goal; but we could
not reach it.

We had reached the end of our resources.
To cross a gorge 2,000 feet deep was impossible.
The river was in flood and the rain was still
falling. We knew we had to go back, but retum-
mg we went, with the satisfaction of having
spotted a new volcano on the map.

For me there was something more than that
in .the experience. For years as a field geologist
i had been looking at old scars in the earth. In
the jagged surface of El Reventador I had seen
a fresh wound., '

A-
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Scotchman rigged up and worked his way to
the head of the big rift than he got a strike—a
ieavy, slogging strike that bent the tip of his
powerfiil tournament rod almost to the water
and set Meggie to quivering and whining with
excitement on her sentry post along the bank.
Bob went at that fish like a prizefighter. He
knew his tackle, his method and his objective—
the defeat of Larry Ashley's flies. Within five
minutes he had netted a fifteen-inch brownie,
waved acknowledgment of our congratu
latory shout, rebaited his minnow gear and was
after another one, braced like a gnarly driftwood
stump in the turmoil of the heaxy water that
piled against his waders almost to the waistline.
Within the hour we saw him take two more
trout about the same size as the first. Then we
left him, backed the jcar to the main road, and
looped back to The Four Maples.

"Bob's going great guns up in the Rift,"
we reported. "Three or four poimds in his creel
already! Anybody going downstream to see
how Larry's making out?"

Father O'Meara and Mac piled in the car
with us and we scouted south along the road..
On the Seven Arch Bridge we found Ashley's
bus parked at one side with the hired boy
sitting on his shoulder-blades as he devoured
a week-old tabloid. He waved an indifferent
hand downstream to indicate Larry's general
whereabouts, so we got out and Indian-ffled
along the bank through the pines. Around the
bend abovethe railroad trestle wesightedLarry
in midstream and pulled up to watch him.

Do YOU know that stretch of the Esopus, a
quarter-mile or so above the big BoiceviUe pool?
It's one of the grandest pieces of dry-fly water
in the whole length of a grand little river, and
it's chockfull of trout. A good huncfred and
fifty feet from edge to edge, it is, and thrice that
or more in length, shouldered on one side by the
hiU and fringed in by scrub willow on the other,
with a depth that runs to five or six feet in the
maze of channels and sub-channels and pockets
^ong a vast -dumping ground of boulders.
Through it ^ the restless, eager volume of the
nver moves in a flow as strong and immeasurable
as an army on the march, with a thousand minor
halts and hastenings which are but incidents in
the main advance.

Thigh-deep in the midst of it, Larry Ashley
was hard at work—and when he works it is a
sight for all who can appreciate the fine essence
of Izaak Walton's craft! Cold, concentrated,
accurate to the last inch, he was feeling out yard
after yard of that noble
•water with the sensi
tiveness of a compass
iieedle. Man, rod and
line seemed one,a per
fectlycoordinatedunit,
every tissue of which
had but one aim—the
control of that single
gray-brown fleck of
feathered steel that
floated and soared and
floated again like a
^ng of sentient life.
It was superb, master
ful, the essence of skill
—but it didn't get
results. Though we
"watched for a good
hour, not a single fish
rose to that jauntily
drifting fly. W^hen we
called out to Ashley a
query as to his luck,
the only response was
a curt "Nothmg."

"'Twould appear
they do be on bottom-
feed,noless," O'Meara
muttered, "though
^hy they would be on
so grand a day is more
than Sir Ike himself
could beafterexplain-
"^g. The odds on the
»cot go up, me lads!"

In the Dusk
{Coniinited from page 13)

It seemed that way, for when we'd got back
to where Bob Mclver was slogging through the
last of the Big Rift we foimd that he'd added
four more to his creel for a total weight of
nearly five pounds. He floundered and sloshed
over to the bank for a smoke \vith us—his first
pause, I guess, since the match began—and we
knew by the deepened lines of his face that the
incessant battering assault of the heavy water
was beginning to tell even on his rugged strength.

"Take it easy, Bob," Tommy advised.
"You're miles ahead. We've just left Ashley
down by the trestle, and he hasn't taken a
blooming fingerling. You have him licked to a
frazzle. How are the minnies holding out?"

"Fair, considerin' the brawness o' lie river—
it canna but wear the very scales from off their
backs. But tell me, lads, is ma young friend o'
the flies a wee bit discouraged, like?"

Father O'Meara nodded. "I'm thinking he
is, though he'd not show it to us. 'Tis casting
like nothinghimian, he is."

"Aye, he's na quitter, flies or na flies. 'Tis
best I have a sup o' somethin' and gae back to
ma knittin' of a still better advantage."

So we hauled out the sandwiches and thermos
of coffee from the car, sat around while Bob
consumed enough of them to keep a section
gang going, and then, when he and Meggie had
resumed their respective fishing and watching,
drove back to The Four Maples for our own
lunch.

The early afternoon was hot and we loafed
on the veranda imtil four o'clock or so before
Joe Cleaves got up energy enough to drive down
stream and check up again on Larry Ashley.
By that time Bob had reached the head of the
Big Bend Pool, and we could see him from the
bank back of the house.

"The home stretch do be near at hand, no
less," Father O'Meara chuckled. "Come,
b'ye, we'll take the meadow path and lend him
the courage of our presence."

The Scotchman was badly tuckered, for ten
hours in the big rifts of the Esopus are tough
on even as hard a block as he. His creed as a
minnow man took him into the roughest of the
heavy water, and he was paying the price. But
his creel sagged under a weight of trout the like
of which we hadn't seen for many a day, and
the half of him that was visible above the sur
face of the pool radiated triumph.

"I must hae close to eight pound," he called
to us, "if a mon may judge by the feeling of a
creel. Guid fish, too, of an average size that
I've nae seen bested. What news from St.
Simon-Pure? "
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"Joe's out reconnoitering now," I called back,
"He ought to report pretty soon."

And he did! He came plunging through the
willow scrub like an anxious bull moose, and his
face was a portentous length. "Larry's into
'em!" he announced excitedly. "In the long
run below the Coldbrook Bridge. They're
jumping crazy to a big hatch of 01i\ e Duns, and
he's pickin' 'em off like a sharpshooter—nice
ones!"

"How many .has he?" Bob asked, sloshing
over to the bank.

"Nine or ten—and they're coming fast. I
watched him take two and they weighed better
than a half-pound each. He's hard after you,
Old Man!"

Bob nodded grimly. "Aye—but I'm na
licked yet! There's the Two-channel stretch, ye
know—the grandest place o' them a'."

"But good Lord, man, you're- not going to
tackle that in this high water, are you? Why,
not even you could get through it!"

"Necessity is a verra guid driver," Mclver
commented dryly. "Coom, IMeggie lass.
'Scots wlia hae wi' Wallace bled!'"

I've seen a lot of tense fishing situations, but
never one that for cold-blooded, prolonged sus
pense could compare with what the next couple
of hours brought as the sunlight climbed the
mountains to the east and shadows deepened
imperceptibly in the valley.

Far downstream from the rocky point where
Meggie and the rest of us established head
quarters the spidery span of the bridge linked
high banks. Below it, midway of the silvery
broad highway of the stream, Larry Ashley
was silhouetted against the sheen. Even at that
distance we could see him bend every now and
then, arm outstretched, as he netted another
fish.

_Sharplyin contrast to the peacefulness of that
view was the tumult of the waters near at hand
where Bob Mclver fought his way down tlie
Two-channel stretch, literally risking his li.'c in
the hope of creeling some of the mighty trcut
which lay in that treacherous turmoil. Brawn
against brawn, lurching, leaning, feeling cau
tiously for footing which he could not see, he
edged through a dozen tight places where, had
his hobnails failed, the rush of the river would
have ended his fishing for all time. And always
—ahead, on this side and that—his minnow sank
and twisted and twitched as he kept it cease
lessly at work.

It was thrilling, daring, crammed with un
certainty. But in the end it came to nought,
for not a single fair strike could the Scotchman

• get, try as he might.
Out of the maelstrom
he came at last, dead
beat out, as dusk was
drawing in. He said:

"Ma last minnie's
gone, lads—whipped
awa' in the rapids. I'll
hae to stand or fa' on
the record as it's writ
in here." And he
shifted his sagging
waterlogged creel to
ease its drag on his
shoulder.

Through the gather
ing shadows we made
our way to the bridge
below which, seem
ingly tireless and with
his cold determina
tion unshaken, Ashley
still cast methodically.
He glanced up, saw
Bob and called:

"What's the matter,
there? It won't be
dark for another half-
hour—time enough for
you to catch an eel,
maybe."

"I'm through," Bob
replied unemotionally.
"Ma bait's used up
and there's nae time to
get more."
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"Alibi," Larry sneered. Presently he reeled
in, felt his way ashore, and joined us. "You've
quit—eh?" he addressed Bob.

"I'm willing to concede that the match is
over. I'll stand on ma record. Have ye the
scales, Feyther?"

"That f have!" O'Meara rejoined. "And I'll
have ye all know they're correct to the last ha-
penny of weight. String ye'r catches on these
two'llen'ths of twine, both of ye!"

In dead silcnce they followed the old priest's
instructions, threading the cords through gill
after gill. Ashley finished first, knotted his
string ends and handed the catch to O'Meara.

We gathered close as the gauge on the scale
shot downward. Somebody lighted a match.
Its ilarc etched sharply tlie circle of intent
faces.

"Eight pound, thirteen ounces. 'TIs a good
mess, Ashley." A pause, and then:

"Ar-re ye ready, Bob?"
Again the match, the breathless scrutiny of

that wavering marker. It sank, rose a little,
settled to a stop. O'Meara's eyes were slits,
his tWn mouth a gash.

"Seven pound ten. Ye u-in, Ashley!"
For a minute nobody spoke:—one of those

dumb silences that come with sharp reaction.
Then Larry ^Vshley did his characteristic stuiT:

"Naturally, I win—bait hasn't a chance
against ilics properlj' used. And I'm going to
win by a bigger margin yet, just to clinch the
thing. You may be willing to quit, Jlclvor, but
I'm not. This match isn't over until full dark,
you may remember."

Nice sporting speech, wasn't it? Talk about
socking a man when he's down! I could have
hugged Bob for the self-control -with wliich he
remarked drj'Iy to Tommy \\'entworth:

"A great mon once said, lad, that 'tis not all
of fishing to fish."

"I hope he breaks liis neck," Joe Cleaves
growled as .Vshley slithered down the bank again.
"No chance, though—he's made it. AVcll,
maybe he'll get drowned, instead. Let's wait
and see."

There did indeed seem to be some likelihood
of Larry Ashley's getting into serious dilTi-
culties, for the big pool for which he was heading
is no easy place to reach under the best condi
tions, and with the strcani high and* darkness
coming on it's a mighty ticklish job. So the
whole gang of us leaned elbows on the bridge
rail and watched his precarious, floundering
progress.

It WAS a still, warm evening, the air above the
stream alive with gnats and ilies among which
several bats darted and iluttered and dived
busily. Here, there and everywhere the trout
were breaking leisurely, as though nearly
satiated with good eating. In a little time the
rise would probably stop, but meanwhile Larry
had an excellent chance to rub in his victory
still more.

He had put on a big fan-wing Royal Coachman
—large as a bass fly. From the bridge we could
see the wliite spot of it floating on the water
twenty feet below us.

Darker and darker. Stars began to wink out,
the outlines of the trees on the bank blurred.
In another quarter-hour even the last of the twi
light would be gone.

Suddenly, up from the gloom directly under
the bridge camc a faint fluttering sound and a
disgusted exclamation from Larry:

"I've snagged one of those damned bats.
Tangled my leader and fell out there in the pool,
by the feel of things. Well, it's about—/icy,
what the

Every one of us jumped, I guess; the blank
astonishment in those words would have startled
an ox. And when they were followed instantly
by a shrill whine as Larry's reel spun madly, we
knew what they meant Somehow, somewhere,
he had hooked into a real old dog trout, and the
battle was on!

And it was a battle! We couldn't see what was
happening, but in the vibrant, pulsating summer
darkness it was as though we could actually
feel every rush, every sloshing flurr^' on the
surface, every slow, halting recovery of line.
It seemed an age before our ears told us that the
trout was weakening. Came more halting
clicking as .\shley reeled in, and finally his
voice out of a long, long silcnce:

{Continued on page 44)
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I—Sleeping vision
5—Interdict
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11—jVn instrument of propul
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13—Short poem
14—Male child
15—Seed
17—Recede
19—Lukewarm
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22—Bird

25~Cunning
26—Language not in verse
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36—Breezy
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45—One
46—Troubles
48—Agitate
50—Appears
52—Cooking utensil
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56—Claw
57—Field of contest
60—An insect's egg
61—Worship

64—Quarrel
65—Teaching
66—Employ
67—Crown
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35—Arid
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42—Female adult persons
44—Was sick .
46—You and I
47—Spite
49—Sun god
51—Mistake
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frame

53—Observed
55—Thetrunk ofahumanbody
57—Part of circle
58—Female sheep
59—Suitable
61—Consumed
62—Not in

63—Elongated fish
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"Turn a light here, somebody, while I net

this brute."
We dug out a flashlight and the sudden beam

stabbed downward, laying a circle of weird
luminance on the water.

"Holy cals!" Joe Cleaves gasped. "Look at
the size of him! Careful, man, for the love
of Pete—

But Larry Ashley needed no warning. Cal
culating. coldly masterful, he worked the ex
hausted fish nearer and nearer. A feeble,
wavering s\%'ing back toward the deep water,
checked by the inexorable pressure of the rod.
Another, shorter and weaker. The net was
motionless in the water, waiting. Larry's left
arm mo\'ed up and back, putting on the final
strain. A breathless, pounding minute, then a
sweeping stroke that caught the big trout
cleanly and lifted him, flopping futilely, out of
the water.

1 HERE—I guess I've proved my point
enough so that nobody can have a come-back,
even if that damn bat did spoil my cast,"
Ashley boasted a few minutes later as he gained
the bridge. "Look—hooked away down in
the throat. Hang him on the scales, O'Meara,
so I'll know by just how much I've licked this
old miimow-drowner. Barely under three, eh?
Then you owe me those fifty bucks by a margin
of about four pounds, Mclvor."

Then, for the first time, Father O'Meara
spoke, and in his voice was that portentous
smoothness which, with him, means that his
thoughts are far ahead of his words;

"'Tis me understanding thot to-day's match
was a" matter 01 flies forninst bait, pure and
simple—eh? And thot meself is the sole referee
and arbiter of the outcome?"

of these days, ^^lnnie ran from the taxicab
which had brought her to the show-lot from
necessary shopping, dodged guy ropes and
ragged stake heads, and sped through the
tangled activities of the backlot with the
gnawing knowledge that she was late for per
formance.

Joe was already in costume, pacing the car
peted space in front of their dressing tent.

"Try to makeit as fast as you can," he begged.
"He's been here three times, asking about
you."

"I'll try," she gasped and leaped %vithin,
clawing at her dressfastenings. The equestrian
director's whistle sounded as she was tying
the ankle tapes of her riding pumps. She
s>\'ung forth from the tent as the music changed,
and panting, joined her husband and Pop just
as they stepped into the ring. The old man
snapped:

"And you callyourself a trouper."
Old Barry cracked his whip. The horse

began its steady pacing about the ring. The
act was on, with nuances of which the audience
knew nothing. They could not hear the sharp
comments as the girl momentarily lost her
balance or the gray-haired man's sarcasm as he
swung to straddling position behind her on the
three-fork.

"Give me room therel Do you want the
whole horse? "

Up on the neck of the horse, Joe Reade's face
^ew grayer andhis jaws set.Themusic changed;
they came to the ground smiling—for the
audience only. Then, as the girl and Joe went
to a double routine, Pop Reade stood posed at
the ring curb, arms folded, head up. Again he
saw the sun glint in the girl's hair, and her
young form fly through the air as Winnie did
the once-over above her husband's shoulders. A
hint of long-gone days struck I'op Reade, to be
quickly submerged.

Mary was a trouper!" he answered himself,
ft j ^ct ended. .-\t the back door. Poputtered a sharp command, as his son and

^!^ughter-in-law started toward their tent,
hey turned, Joe with a queer twitching of the

ips and a tightening of the forehead, the girl
piaimy nervous. She took a stepforward.

rop, shebegged. " I'm just terriblysorry."

"Correct," snapped Larry Ashley.
"Furthermore, thot 'twas in no sense a con

test of man versus man, but just a ques-

'o- a

Yessir, Bill—this little shrimpisa real artist

Trouper
{Continued Jrom page p)

"Being sorry doesn't help. Only one thing
can make a riding act—discipline. I'm fining
you fifty dollars!"

"fry to get it!" Joe Reade had swerved for-
^ard'̂ his fists clenched. Winnie blocked him.

"It's his act," she said quietly. She had
become very white; her hands knitted jerkily.

That's his right—if he wants to use it."
Then suddenly she turned her head and blinked
swiftly, as if to clear her eyes. For an instant,
she stood with head raised; as quickly the
strength left her shoulders. A coughing cry
came from her throat; then she ran, blindly
for her dressing tent. Joe Reade faced his
father.
^ ''Try to make that fine stick!" hedemanded.

Try It—you, dragging along in this act while
Wmnie and I shield you!"

His hand raised, as if to seize the words and
drag them back. Suddenly he turned, running
for the dressing tent, and Winnie.

But she was not prostrate within as he had
expected to find her. Instead, the tears still
on her cheeks, she sat on the stool before her
makeup mirror, a taut little figure in silk and
spangles, looking with set eyes on things far
beyond. There was no response when he bent
to kiss her.

"Joe," shesaidin a quietmonotone, "I want
to go."

"Go? Go where, Winnie?"
"There's a telegram under the cover on ray

trunk. It came liis morning, while you were
m the big top."

The manmoved. Therewas a rustle ofpaper
^jThe World's Famous," he said thinly,

j It's for a single act," came inthatmonotone.
This is the third time they've wired me."
Joe could only stare for a moment.
"You mean—^you'd go without me?"
Winnie's lips trembled.
"Isn't it the sensible thing, Joe? He's made

me an outsider, stealing his act and you—"
Her voice broke.

"Winnie, it's you who's saved the act. You
know that."

"He thinks differently. It's his act, and he
wants me out of it. I'm going, Joe,"

Joe Reade did not answer at once. He only
paccd slowly, one fist pounding slowly into an
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tion of the two methods?" Father O'Meara
paused.

"Certainly. But why the cross-examina
tion?"

"One more question, and I'll set yer mind at
rest, Misther Ashley. Did I understand ye to
say thot a bat fouled yer cast?"

"Yes, damn him! Made a dive at the fly in
the air, I suppose, got tangled in the end of the
leader and brought the whole works down on
the water."

"And then this owld dog of a trout rose, I
take it," chuckled the priest. "Well, 'tis me
self thinks ye maj' have good cause to curse
little leather-wings, me lad. Hold the light close,
Tommy, till we see."

He lifted the big trout by the tail. In the
white light from the pocket torch the fish
showed fat and burly—unusually fat, it seemed,
around the gullet. The father curved a hand
around that corpulent belly. A moment of
sliding pressure, and then, from the half-open
mouth, a dead bat slid and dropped soddenly
to the bridge floor.

Larry Ashley snorted. "That's the be£«t!
These big brownies will grab most anything
that moves, when they're in the mood."

"Ye're right. I'm thinking this owld dog
never thought to find a lly-hook tangled around
a heaven-sent morsel o' flesh and fur. 'lis
plain as daylight, Brother Ashley, that ye have
been confounded by yer own greedfor triumph.
'Twas the bat, not the fly, thot took leviathan's
fancy. Be the same token, three pound o'
bait-caught trout do be hereby added to Bob
Mclvor's score, not yours. .-Vnd if thot red
headed Scotch son-of-a-minnow doesn't appreci
ate the victory this gives him, I do, be the
Powers!"

open palm. At last he came behind her, his
hot hands resting on her bare shoulders.

"It won't make any difference between us,
Winnie?" he asked at last.

She looked up swiftly, her hands catching his
and pulling them lower, tight against her
breast.

"Would you let it?"
"No. But I'm afraid. A husband with one

show, his wife with another."
^The girl's lips trembled.
' "Your place is with Pop," she said. The

man bit his lips. Finally he broke away, into
his pacing again.

"Oh, I don't know what's wrong with him!"
he burst forth. "Trying to keep going when
he's through—been through for a year. But he
wouldn't believe it if the whole world told him.
There's the trouble. He wouldn't blame himself
or me if I quit him—he'd say it was you. That
you'd deliberately taken me away from him."

The girl rose, going dully about her changing
oi costume.

"That's why you can't quit, Joe." Sud
denly she whirled, her reserve gone. Sobbing
now, she sought her husband's arms, clinging to
him, her head buried against his throat. "Joe,"
she beg-ged, "what have I done, that he should
resent me so?"

Joe Reade could only surmise the ob^'ious—
a girl from the outside. Being young himself,
he knew but little of the struggles of the old,
striving to stay where youth crowded in.

That night. Pop Reade, very straight and
with his head high, swung into a position slightly
in front of his son and daughter-in-law as they
waited beside the bandstand for their entrance
into the ring.

"You two dress the ring to-night," he com
manded bruskly. "Except for the leaps and
three-forks, for a finish."

Winnie was silent. Joe regarded him curi
ously.

"You mean you'll do a principal act?"
"This is a big town," Pop Reade answered.

His checks well flushed, and there was a hint
of youthful fire in his eyes. "We'll see about
these people who drag along in an act!"
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The whistle blew. The music \-eered. into the
canter of the riding act. Old Barry trotted
forward, a dappled perchcron beside him.
Pop Reade bent his knees, flexing age-stiffened
muscles. Swiftly he crossed the ring, and with
a leap was on the back of the horse. It had
taken effort; more, the excessive energy of a
straight leap without the aid of a jumping
board, had sent sharp pains through muscles
no longer capable of great strain. But that
knowledge was for him alone; apparently the
feat had been one of comparative ease. The
same was true of the one-footed balances, of the
backbends and forwards into which he veered,
once he had established liis balance. He
bunched his muscles and forced himself into
greater exertions. His body twisted into a
pirouette, then into a double; the force of move
ment caused excessive twinges about his ribs
and his shoulder blades. He all but misjudged
his footing.

"Keep this horse paced!" he snapped at
Old Barry.

"It's paced," the groom answered.
The ring horse had not missed a step in

years. Atop his back, Pop Reade set himself
again, and swung into a series of flip-llops.
They meant fresh exertion, and they sent the
blood pounding in his temples. But he made
them, and then, dropping to the ground, he
bowed to the audience, awaiting his applause.

It came in scattered way\vardness. jMany of
the spectators, after the first few moments, had
fallen to watching the AVandells down at one
end, or the Connados, at the other. Something
seemed lacking about the center ring—as though
the act there were old-fashioned.

A new horse had entered the ring now,
broader and slower. Pop went to his back. He
was breathing hard now, and a shght trembling
had come into his knees. But he forced himself
on. So he was old, eh? Dragging along with the
act!

Again he went into pirouettes and bends, to
the knees and up again, and a rotation of riding
positions. Time was when an audience would
have cheercd for these feats. But that was
when Pop Reade was young A1 Reade—now
they only glanced in his direction when the
other equestrians were changing horses, or the
clowns, billing in between the breaks of the act,
failed to amuse. .\t the ring entrance, ill at
ease, almost awkward, Winnie and Joe waited,
in suffering. Pop Reade came to the ground

again, and took his bow. The applause was
even less now.

A flush of hot, unreasoning anger went over
the old performer. His teeth gritted. He shot
into a new series of stunts, on the ground and
up to the horse's back, hand stands, more
pirouettes, and finally with the summoning of
every atom of strength he commanded, the
somersaults. They brought a suppressed groan
with the pain of that tendon, but he accom
plished them. Covering a limp, shaking now
from over-exertion, he came to the ground.
Time had been when there would have been a
thunder of applause for M Reade at the fuiish
of an act like this. But now the audience only
saw an old man, bo\ving after a flashless somer
sault. Angered, hurt, his pride driving his
anguished muscles on to new endeavors. Pop
Reade swung about for the beginning of the
series of leaps that would lead to the three-fork
and the finish of the act.

Here, Winnie and Joe joined him. The music
was swifter now; the movements of the finish
horse quickened in unison. Upon the horse and
off of it, they went, first one up, then two and
three; Winnie and Joe rising lightly; Pop forcing
himself upward. JIuscles were protesting, and
becoming slower of response. Then Joe shot
forward into the side-balanced, spraddled leap
that would send him into riding position on the
horse's shoulders, the first of the three-forks.
Winniefollowed, and struck behindhim, clinging
to him. Pop set himself, ran -with all his strength
across the ring, leaped—then sprawled dazedly
in an attempt to pull himself closer. He had
missed.

There was a blurred instant in which his
arms outstretched in an effort to catch \Yinnie
and pull himself to the horse's back, in which he
cried out. He had misjudged completely; old
eyes had failed to gauge correctly the distance,
old muscles would not allow him to double into
a tumbling fall by which he had saved hiniself
many timesin youngerdays. He wassprawling,
high in the air, striving to turn, and failing,^ as
with catapulting speed, he shot above the ring
curb, beyond the horse and headed straight for
the hippodrome track, with its collection of
ragged-topped net stakes, and rough-edged
properties and rigging, piled against a quarter-
pole.

Suddenly something blurred before him.
There was an impact. He fell, tangled with
another form. They struck the ground, there

came a faint cty, and Pop Reade rolled free,
uninjured. Swiftly, with the old impulse of
the performer, he came to his feet, suddenly
halting in his plan of a bow and a return to
the ring. That streaking form which had met
him in mid-air had been Winnie. Now she lay
on the ground, unable to rise. Blood was flowing
from a shoulder. Her left arm was limp. Joe,
white and sweating, had leaped to a kneeling
position beside her, striving to pull her free
from the ragged-topped net stakes into which
she had been driven by the falling force of
Pop's body. Flame flashed through the old
performer's brain.

"What did you do it for?" he snapped. "I
could have taken the tumble!" It was his tone
more than his words that her eyes answered.
She did not speak. She only looked up at him,
wth a look which bored him through, stripping
him of pretense, flaying him in their silent
denunciation. They shamed him and reviled
Mm, telling him more smftly than words just
why she had done this thing—because he was
old and she was young, because young flesh
and young bones could suffer what age could
not. They shamed him for his lack of gratitude,
they scared him like the double points of white-
hot steel—then suddenly they softened.

I DIDN'T mean to beso clumsy. Pop," she
begged. Joe bent silently above her, gathering
her up tenderly. The grandstand roared with
applause as he passed with her on the way
around tlie ring and out the back door. Pop
Reade followed slowly, his shoulders slumped.
There was no applause for him.

Two hours passed. The music faded from
the big top, the "shadows of the audience faded
from against the side-walls. Getaway teams
clanked through the back-door to the rattle of
seats and the clatter of jacks and planks. Out
side the little dressing tent. Pop Reade sat and
stared. People came and went ceaselessly.
Everyone was anxious about Winnie; few paused
to speak to him. He truly noticed none of
them; he saw only that pair of eyes, still accus
ing, stripping him free of delusion and bringing
him face to face with that which he no longer
could evade. He was old. He was through.
And he hved to-night in safety and in health
only because of a thoroughbred. After a long
time, he rose and went wthin—one of many

{Continued on page 46)
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times he had fussed about in there, striving to
force himself through the Gethsemane which
every old performer must pass. At last, it
had been done. He knelt beside her where
she lay on an improvised couch, a shoulder and
arm bandaged.

For a moment he found himself at a' loss
how to begin.

"Well, Little. Trouper,'-' he began, with a
faint attempt at gaiety, "I never thought I'd
get old enough to miss a three-fork." She
raised her free hand to pat his wrinkled one. ^

"Don't say that, Pop. It might have been
the horse."

"Sure," said Joe, "it might have been the
horse, Pop." He shook his head, a tousled
head, \vith the gray hair tumbling over a lined
forehead.

"No—it was me." His hands gripped for an
instant, tight, until they were white and tense.
Slowly, they relaxed. Again, Pop Reade raised
his head, with an air of brightness. " Still, you
never can tell about horses—an inch out of
line makes an awful lot of difference with an
old man." His hands twitched, as if they were
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reaching for a last, filmy shred of importance.
"Barney wants to go back to grooming. I
think I'll let him. Not take any more chances,
you know. Wouldn't need to worry then.
Little Trouper—" his head raised higher—
"with old Pop there in the center of the ring!
No horse would ever break his pace wth me as
the ringmaster!"

Swiftly Joe knelt beside him. "Gee! That'd
be great. Pop." Winnie laughed softly. She
snuggled closer, despite the twinges of a dis
turbed broken arm. For suddenly, all thought of
pain had travelled far away.

The Mystery of the Glass Bullet
{Continued from page 22)

well no harm done except what can be re
paired. And thesooner we setabout therepairs
the better, hey, Davy Clark! What the Vanes-
terman family needs more than anything else
is sleep! Sleep and a little peace and quietness.
They re goii^ to get it. The car's ready and
waitmg outside and I'm here to run you all over
to Maiden Fain! . . . How's that?"

It was so staringlysensible that they made it
so.

Fortworth would have come also—but was
not permitted.

"No, Squire!" said Mr. Bunn flatly. "Stay
home, finish, say, another whiskey, take one
up to bed with you, and sleep things off. A
httle drop of Scotch never hurt any man who's
been bit about by serpents, devenomed or
otheroise, the way he has, hey, Cedar?"

Cedar agreed emphatically.
So, as the car rolled away, Fortworth took

his prescribed medicine without much difficulty
and did what ilessrs. Bloom and Sing had al
ready done—namely, crawled into bed and im
mediately told himself that he was "damned
glad to get there."

So it was that Just as the first faint livid
hght of dawn crept across the eastern sky, Mr.

piPi

"DickP'v.
With a curiously mechanical effect Mr. Bunn,

Lady Cedar and Fortworth moved swiftly out
of the room, brushing Sing and Bloom before
them. . . .

"I'm sorry about that! I—wanted to please
them. I oughtn't to have sprung it on them
quite so suddenly!" babbled Mr. Bunn, apolo
getically. "I see that. It was poor Judgment
. . . but we've all been worked up a bit to
night. . . . D'ye think the3''ll be all right?"

Lady Cedar's slim white hands gripped him,
one to each shoulder, and shook him. Tears
were running openly down her face. . . .

"Oh, you!" she said, with a queer passion in
lier voice. "Men are all alike. . .

Mr. Bunn then turned to his men.
"Very well done, my lads. I'll remember

this!" he said. "Sing, get to bed—you're all
but all in! Bloom, fetch the whiskey! Help
yourself on the way!"

"But, man, where did you get him from—
not a soul guessed. . .

"I found him, half-conscious, in Friarsmark
when you had gone to fetch Wheel. That
butler told me the strange story about that
awful place. I had to scare him a bit—threaten
him—you know—be-
^/e he would speak. —
Finally he took me to I
him. The ser\''ants un- x
derstood he was a I
patient of Sow Foon's,
undergoing a cure for fijL] I —
some strange Asiatic •
disease. I had theidea I
of this little surprise 4 (
then. I got him out r '• I
of the house to .Alison's
car, and the butler __ m!: '
drove him over to this

turned. Cedar gave 1
mea bit of a shock ^ I i SB
when s.h e spoke of Si 1 8^
such good news'. I fl g'f/i » ^

thought the butler had b '& JH
messed the thing up , f S L j/' 'VB
and that Cedar had ••• v\1
seen Dick. But he did • Vl
very well—he and . » j
oloom between them I" ''^^6

worth. I suppose it's -
all right, but it was
bit too dramatic for
my fancy. Still, you
alwaj's were a dra- ^
niatic old devil when
you got the chancel"

up by the police,decl the affair which Mr. Bunn always after
ward referred to as his "do with those man-
eaters from Mors."

^ it fitting to intruden tiie united family, LadyCedar, Mr. Bunn and

ended th"afFai^ eSni/trn'*""

on'Su '̂iSTaSly l^LdfcedfrS '"'a'b^^Sg-well blotted out. WeU. well.
But Scj? a?

''wS ' K -T-"" • accident, that-and somehow or other foundstill vibrS^H he said in a voice that, out the truth about Dick. Lord knows how-
though h? triuniphant excitement but these New York reporters will find out
ix.leonicallv thing from the mystery of they t and busincss-like. Alls devil's income tax upwards—for I s'pose he

pays too, ha ha! And if the gang hadn't killed
Gene Reymar, I don't suppose I would ever
have brought my natural gifts to bear on the
thing at all. And the thing would have gone
on till time hardened the Vanesternians to the
point of declining to pay more blackmail and
then Sow Foon would have played his last big
card and—for as many millions of dollars as he
could get—have worked out his scheme of re
storing Dick Vanesterman to his people." Mr.
Burm's face hardened. "God, what a wicked
thing it was. Sounds impossible—but it wasn't
so to a man with the money, the brains and tlie
scientific knowledge of the old Sow."

He rose, wearily.
"Yes, if ever a man knew about drugs Sow

Foon did. You've got to know 'em to keep a
man like Dick continuously under their in
fluence for nearly a year without killing him or
wrecking him forever. But it wasn't an ordi
nary drug—another of Sow's scientific novelties,
I suppose, and the secret of it died with him—
thanks to me. Good. I shall lose no sleep over
it. Even so, it would have been a rough journey
for all if Carnac and Yung Foon hadn't fallen in
love with .'Vlison, too. They all fall in love with
Alison—am in love with her myself—or should
be if I was about thirty years younger. Ah,
well—so it goes."

He yawned, emptied his glass, reached for
the decanter, then checked his hand.

"Nunno—" he said. "Enough's as good as a
bath! If I don't look out I shall be very nearly
in danger of being on the way to getting tight!
Shouldn't care to get tight to-night! It wouldn't
be right—damme, that sounds like poetry!"

He ambled off to bed, muttering to himself.
"But man alive, what a death-roll. Let's

look—Gene Reymar, Gamekeeper Cooper, Mac-
Corque, Carnac, Sow
Fpon and Yung ^0°"^a my partner isn't dead,
wh^t was _it he said

areal 'rum 'un, my old

'̂ Th^en, he, too,
' V'ysey crawled into bed.

C' There was no diffi
culty about the cas

ualties at Friarsmark. The story which Dick
Vanesterman was quite fit enough to tell in a
crowded coroner's court, a week later, so def
initely cleared up any and every doubt about
the t^e of men whom Mr. Bunn, Fortworth
and Sing had "cleaned up" so efficiently.

They had been stark murderers—even multi-
murderers—and only a fool would have sug
gested that the partners' deadly activities at
Friarsmark or Sing's at Chalkacres had been in
the nature of anything but sheer self defense.

Dick's detailed account of the expedition made
all clear.

From the moment when, waterless and on
the point of death, he and the deserted men had

{CoHthiucd on page 50)
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YOU'RE SITTING

%

Across the town or across the state... across

the continent or across the seven seas...it's

all the same when you use Postal Telegraph.
For Postal Telegraph is part of the great
International System that, through perfect
coordination of its varied communication

facilities, reaches the entire world.

Is it to Europe, Asia or the Orient your
message is destined? Then Postal
Telegraph and Commercial Cables, |||^|H|
working in the perfect harmony of
close kinship, carry your message
through in a jiffy.

Is it South America, Central Amer-
ica or the West Indies that you would
reach? Then Postal Telegraph and

A/^

"Postal Tehgraph is the only American
telegraph company offering a xvorld-wide
serviiP ojcoordi.iaU-dr(cordcommunications.

All America Cables, teaming up with the spirit
of the brothers-in-communication that they
are, flash your message throughwhile youstill
measure Time in seconds.

Or if by chance your message-destination is
a ship that sails the seven seas, then Postal
Telegraph links arms with another member
of the International family—Mackay Radio

...and presto... your message is
THERE.

Thus when you use Postal Tele-
graph, everywhere is within arm's
reach... distances of a few miles or

^ ,J|H a thousand miles are equalized. No
matter where you happen to be,
YOU are in the center of the world.

THE IIVTERNATIOXAL SYSTEM

TcBtal Telegraph
Commercial Clmerka

Cables Cables

Ttlackay Kadio

When '.urilitis lo Postal Te[.egraph please mnilion The Elks Magasinc—It's your magazine
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From

.^ewTork to Seattle in three

'/ree wheelinq^
Studebaker eights

^Iks Magazine Champion
President SightRoadsters

now inMid-West/

'OW halfway to Seattle, three Elks Magazine
^ transcontinental tour cars are spreading the

Elks Convention spirit through the length and
breadth of the land.

Leaving New York City onMay 10, they have
been journeying by three widely divergent routes
toward Seattle, visiting the hundreds of Elks
Clubs en route, stirring enthusiasm for the big
B. P, O. E. Convention in SeattleJuly 6.
-They will meet in Seattle then, to take part in

Convention aaivities, while their
crews" swap experiences . . . and

they'll have plenty to tell!
Old friendships renewed, and new ^|||

ones made! And not least will be

their affectionate regard for the swift
and sturdy mounts that sped them
so pleasantly from Broadway to
f*uget Sound! JJ

A man simply can't drive a Free
'Wheeling President Eight that far
"w^ithout developing an enduring

attachment for its swift and silent power, its
staunch safety and the delightful driving, riding
ease which Studebaker Free Wheeling brings.

So ask these 10,000-mile veteran Free Wheel
ing drivers what they think. Ask them to show
you the eyesight proof of 15 to20 percent gaso
line and oil savings . . . eyesight proof because
these cars have twin speedometers. One speed
ometer registers the familiar road miles, taken
from the conventional point on thepropeller shaft.

IE ELKS f

|Ne<V B

When lurititig to StudedakER, please meiiliott The Elks Magazhie—Jt's your tnasazine
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Dictator Eight Regal Sedan forfive—by publishedscientific Torsiographic tests thesmoothest Eight within hu^reds of dollars ofitsprice. This model
priced$1250 at thefactory, with sixwire wheels andluggage grid—bumpers andspare tires extra. Other Dictator Eight models as low as$1095.

The Other shows road miles under drivingpower.
The difference between these two mileage

figures will be free miles —FREE WHEELING
MILES—traveled on momentum, the giant force
harnessed by Studebaker and given to the auto
motive world when Studebaker pioneered Free
Wheeling.

Every 10,000 miles oftravel requires but 8,000
miles ofengine propulsion. Two thousandmiles
arefree—and with them goes the most exhilar
ating, unfettered sensation you have ever known
in motoring.

Noise is banished. Clutch-pushing isconfined
almost entirely to starting and backing up. Gear
shifting becomes a pleasure—a mere finger move
ment of the lever back and forth between second

and high—irrespective of car speed.
Costlier helically-cut gears in constant mesh

contribute new quiet in all positions. Intake

silencing and full-power exhaust muffling, both
pioneered byStudebaker, have hushed engine roar.

Meet the Elks Magazine-Studebaker Trans
continental Free Wheelers at your lodge or in
Seattle in July. Ask their opinion, unbiased by
Studebaker suggestion. Then, have your Stude
baker dealer take you Free Wheeling!

Official records prove the Free Wheeling President Eight
Economy Champion of America! First place in the recent
Gilmore-Wrightwood Annual Economy Run for Women
Drivers, was won bya Free Wheeling Studebaker President
Eight—Second place going to a Studebaker Six, also with
Free Wheeling. Forty cars ofdifferent makes, from thecheap
est to the most luxurious,competed.

There is a FreeWheeling Studebaker for every purse. The
Champion President Eight, $1850 to $2600—The famous
Commander Eight, $1585 to $1730™The popular Dictator
Eight, $1095 to$1250 and the Studebaker Six, world's lowest
priced car with Free Wheeling, $845 to$995.

TUDEBAKER
BUILDER OF CHAMPIONS- -PIONEER OF FREE WHEELING

nVioi -uriling to Studedaker, please tnenliou The Elks —H's your mafiusiHe



tective explained. "It's up in the museum at
the Yard now. You can see it anytime you
care to come and let me show you round.
That half-breed would probably have killed you
both with it—if you had tried to get through
the gates! . . ."

They looked round but they did not bother
to go over the house—not even to see the room
in which Mr. Bunn had found Dick Vanester-
man drowsy under his drug, and from which
Smiler had sent him in care of the butler to
Sing and Bloom at Chaikacres, there to await
production for Smiler's great—if rather theatri
cal—surprise.

"Well, there it is," said I^Ir. Bunn, and lit a
cigar. "I shan't grieve if I never see the
place again."

His eyes gleamed.
"Though I'm glad we called on Sow Foon

when we did! Ready?"

The Elks Magazine
her—trim, radiant, lovely little .American as
she was—at her very best, fur Dick's sake, for
life's sake, for everything's sake!

"Well, yes—there is a thing I'd like, my dear!
But just tell me, first—how old are you? "

"Twenty-one!" said .-Vlison.
"It's a nice age," mused Mr. Bunn, and con

tinued: "Have you got anything left on your
mind—any worries, anything of that kind?"

"Not now."

"You're free, then—you've got your daddy
—you've got Dick—you've got your health,
your wealth, your youth and your beauty!
And the world's before you, Alison—and all
your life!"

"Yes, yes—but it's you we're talking about
—what you want—what you would like!".

"I'm coming to that," continued Mr. Bunn,
seriously. "I want to hear that you've found
somebody much about the style of your brother
Dick, say, and married liim, my dear! And,
presently, all in good time, I'd like to be invited
to act as godfatlier to some little .Vlison! • I'll

come to New York for
tliat purpose, Alison—
if you'll promise me

^ just that!"
She looked at him,

quietly, and she saw

% •" something on his
< ... > square, heavy, red face

entirely serious—that
... her promise wculd

mean something to

so easily and mapivcly

"I promise you
that," she said, stood

" impulsively on tiptoe
and kissed him.

Mr. Bunn looked a little embarrassed.
Many a bland, bald-headed moon had waxed
and waned since a girl like .-Vlisonhad kissed him.

But, as usual, he pulled himself together.
"That's a promise then. You're a good gal,

my dear, a good gal and a very brave little gal!
And the Old Man will never forget you—nor
your promise! Mind you don't forget, either."

She squeezed his hand, laughing.
"I'll keep you posted," she said gaily. . . .
Anson Vanesterman had Mr. Bunn and his

partner too closely summed up to say much
about his debt to them.

"You are too much a man of the world to
care to hear me try to ex-plain my notion of
what you and your friend have done for me,"
he said. "But there's just one thing I should
hke to do, if you'll allow me. . . . It's a queer,
up-and-down, in-and-out world, this, Flood,
and—one never knows one's luck. There's the
matter of these tips to Davy Clark "

He produced a soiled pound note and a shabby
half-crown.

Mr. Bunn thought he was going to return
them, and laughed.

"When I give a man a tip, I give it," he said,
with a relish. "It's his for himself whether he's
a multi-millionaire or a bum!"

"I know," said Vanesterman, rather meekly
for him—not, ordinarily, a man of marked
humility. "But I wanted to ask you if you
would let me give myself the pleasure of invest
ing this matter of one pound two shillings and
sixpence on your behalf over a period of a month
or two—say three. You to receive an3'thing it
produces. I'll send you a strictly accurate
record "

Mr. Bunn stopped him there. He knew, none
better, just what .Anson Vanesterman owed to

{Continued on page 52)

{Continued front page 46)
reeled to a standstill and fallen to die, in the
bitter and poisonous desert of Morsalbana, to
the point where he woke up, a prisoner in one
of Sow Foon's houses in Rio de Janeiro, he re
membered only one thing—and that only as
one remembers a nightmare—the return from
the waterhole of Carnac, Yung Foon, and Mac-
Corque, to save him (for their own purposes)
and to massacre the already dying men_ with
him in order to blot out the last living witness
to the truth about the expedition.

They had made very sure of that.
It had been a terrible story—ameliorated

only, at its end, by Anson V'anesterman's quiet
promise,' pubHcly given, to place the depen
dents of those dead men, l>-ing forever out in
that impenetrable desert, beyond all reach of
want . . .

Scotland Yard had taken full charge of Friars-
mark and was cleaning up there. Scotland
Yard is an institution which can be relied upon
to clean up pretty nearly anything thoroughly.

Nobody claimed the
snakes — so these
sinewj' participants in , ('''̂ ^1
the affair were going \ ^
to the Zoo to be held
till some claimant, if
any, rose.

Mr. Bunn and Fort- /wHa
worth went over a little ^ VKT
morbidly to bid them ; IWm
what Smiler crypti-
cally described as a "1
"sailor's farewell," the \ ^ T'
day before they were y--/'^WPW U
removed. _ T

It was a broiling ^
hot day and the beasts - ^
were making the most ^
of the blazing sun. ,

But somehow they . ' \ /
did not look quite the
same to Smiler. Even
the painted Ru.ssell's
vipers looked a little
shabby and unreal. It a r <
was some form of re- \
action, no doubt, but
to Mr. Bunn they ^ V
seemed smaller and
Wore uninteresting. ^ 'aiii iJB
Rather like theatrical
scenery lookedat in broad daylight. But they

enough, though that mattered not at
all to him. He would never walk among them
again. They might be in the haunts of their
ancestors for all he cared.

All on parade, present and correct," said
^miler, shrugging his shoulders, as he and
rortworth hung over that moat wall. "There
must be thousands of 'em! Wonder which one
got you!"

don't ^ve to wonder—" said Fort-
wor n. He ain't out—probably he's coiled

somewhere—getting well."
know?" demanded Mr. Bunn.

I I've got eyes in my head. That
Sake here

it?" said Mr. Bunn a trifle feebly,
evidently. . . . WeU, had

Via^i 5 ^ have. How the devil I ever
T enough to go through 'em in the dark

understand as long as I live'"
i\o—nor me, nor me!"

and had a look at the

arrncc ti gates barring the wide bridgeacross the moat.
brown cross-bred who had been gate-

thfv *" L ^ longer there, butInspector Wheel had explained
He Scotland Yard's point of view,
him f, police had toldhe h.i .eo. Then, without speech,
had tr^r, ° x^T . ^ bundle of belongings and
tainiv r> knew whither and cer-
told of thepartners cared. Wheel had

when ihr. House they had chosen the safer
^pers. ^ elected to go through the pit of
a simp]? ledge—
a niagazine'u^ if silentlyi'lfcazme.ul of these glass bullets," the de

"Let's play 'consequences'!'

A little laboriously they mounted their
riding-cure steeds and headed for Maiden Fain
Manor where they were due to lunch. . . .

It was in the nature of a parting entertain
ment, for the Vanestermans, not unnaturally,
had had enough of England for a time and
were sailing for home on the Berengaria next
day.

It was but a mildly festive affair, for reaction
had them all in its grip. But if quiet, it was
happy. Dick Vanesterman looked already a
new man, whatever the secret drug of Sow
Foon was that had enchained him so long, it
possessed this virtue, that it left one deprived
of it with no sense of deprivation, no lust to
renew its acquaintance. . . . Except for Lady
Cedar, who was going to America for a time,
and Fortworth, theypaired off, and exchanged
pairs, quite a good deal during the afternoon.
For example, Mr. Bunn took a stroll %vith
Dick Vanesterman and it was during this stroll
that Dick said yet again—"I owe you my hfe,
Mr. Flood!"

Mr. Bunn's great hand closed on Dick's.
"Consider the debt cancelled," he said.
Dick shook his head.
"Easily said, Mr. Flood. That's the one

debt that to me is forever uncancellable."
"So be it, my boy! . . . Pay the bill when I

present it!" '
Dick shook his head ruefully, and gripped Mr.

Bunn's willing hand.
There was nothing much else to do. . . .
With Alison it was just a trifle different.
She was wholly frank.
"You've saved Dick—you've saved some

thing for my father to live for—and it means
everything to me, Mr. Flood," she said. "Can't
you think of something the Vanestermans can
do for you. Do say there's something you want,
please! Pretend there's something, if neccssary!"

The old adventurer ciuickled, and looked at
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iPoniimiedfrom page 56)
his fortunate interference in the affair, and he
knew, moreover, how (hfficult the atuation was
for Vanesterman. After all, the millionaire and
his family had nothing more to offer than life
long gratitude—and money. The first they had
given—the second Vanesterman was trying to
offer.

Well—money was money.
Mr. Bimn and his partner had had to be up

and doing about money far too many times
in their curious careers to be high-hat about
it.

"Surely, surely," he said right heartily. "I'd
be interested—fascinated, in fact—to see what
you can do for me with twenty-two shillings and-
sixpence in three months."

Vanesterman's eyes brightened.
"Good!" he said, and offered his hand.

present moment, the one solution seems to lie
in night baseball. I am certain, that would draw
well in St. Louis, and we certainly mean to bring
the matter up."

_The colleges, too, are taking note of the possi
bilities of the nocturnal game. In a report made
last autumn to the Associated University of
Pennsylvania Clubs by its Conmuttee on Athlet
ics, of which I was a member, consideration of
night baseball, "in the hope of at least making
this sport self-supporting and thus releasing for
other purposes the money now spent to carry it
on," was earnestly recommended.

How fandom regards the night game seems
dearly demonstrated by attendance figures.
How the players themselves regard it may, how
ever, be a different story. In general it appears
to be less popular with them than with specta
tors. Some players protest that it upsets their
routine of eating and sleeping with a consequent
effect on physical condition. Others say it is
often difficultto spot a hot liner in artifidsJ light.
But a genei^ verdict,pf the Baltimore team
contradicted this point, and held, instead, that
be(^use the field was actually lighter under
artificial illumination at night than during most
afternoonsessions, the ball couldbe seen, chased
^d speared more rfeadily. Many dub owners
believe that, so faras theminor leases are con
cerned, night playing will actually improve the
game, since increased receipts will encourage the
retention of many stars whom they might other-
wise be forced to sell at a profit to the majors.

Several other interesting and sometimes dif-
ncult features mark the nocturnal sport. Games
should not, of course, start after eight o'clock,
P- Yet where daylight saving is in effect,
they can Mt start earlier, because the flood-
ughts are inefficient until night has actually
lalien. For this reason the season for night
games can not start in many localities until
July, when days are shorter than during the
two preceding months. In certain sections,
particularly the mountains, even summer nights

be cool enough to discourage attendance.
^ IS also a factor demanding consideration,

parks at which night baseball is
played are skinned in both infield and outfield

A slippery effect of wet grass.Advocates of the Blue Laws would un-
aouMedly be delighted to know that night
oaseball appears to diminish attendance at
j^day games. Theexplanation lies, of course,
n the fact that those fans whose workformerly

prevented attendance on any other day of the
veek now maysatisfy theur interestin the sport
Dy attending at night instead of during the
day of rest.

bn^"ii the encouraging record of night• "all in a year of unusual finandal depres-
na which, undoubtedly, will be surpassed both in interest and in attendance figures
duringthe present season.
niiwf °°'^all, one would imagine, interest in
thf Sames might be less pronounced. But
pla is true. Night gridiron contests,J yed m many communities, have proved just

as basebaU-under-the-flood-lights.
Tor. V University, at Des Moines, whereKeyset staged his epoch-making baseball

It WAS three months later +
Mn Bi^ received a letter from a ^

Fortworth, staring demanded^r. Bonn pa^ed his fetter pressed the
Fortworth read the letter t^.

financial house of Vanp<sff^ " the
in a brief, ^on, and
ofone pound, two shiUinirf sum
to Mr. Anson Vanestermnif k handed
been employed S^vaSf.^^ Y': had

Wishes, and

flood-light Sport
{Continued from page n)

tte pioneer of
before at night in Played

Ajreni^wa^®",^pr„ '̂J,'=w='eastoiS-cU„g:
greater than atth^oSii i®^^ ^So per cent.ing season, played on rS?® , preced-
day afternoon. At first tautumn Satur-
uted to the novdiy of'
season attendance Records q?
cent. increase^CT SSe of
this explanation floDoed year,
records agreed with tlSSo c \^®'®over, thehad adopid^rSefthat
stance, attendance increi^H^"^^
when the startin?wSfbW?.
ofat two p. m. instead

P-ed their

Night footbdl, like night basebaU, has its
problems. Again like nighlbaseball, coaches and players disagree concern

s' ^l.thougf the box-office Seei^t
t qualification. Several

footbaU is

^ "lu early games under the arc-lightsthan m the sun. They offer the explanation
n 71™^ leather of late September and

A on the athletes,wMe the cooler aur of evening puts more pep
mtotheirplay. Another interesting effect noted
IS ^e smaU number of injuries suffered during
mght games. This information surprised me,
for, as a former coach of wide experience, I sus
pected that artifidal light might increase the
possibihties of unexpected collisions and of
twsted ankles caused by vinseen depressions in
the turf. Here again, the fact that the men do
not tire so quickly offers a possible explanation,
for, ^ all coaches will agree, the majority of
mjuries are suffered by players who remain in
the game while physically exhausted.

At Temple University, Dr. Frank H. Krusen,
team physidan, and associate Dean of the
School of Medicine, studied this situation care
fully and came to much the same conclusion—
that the cooler conditions and the consequent
lack of exhaustion which mark night games
conserve the players' strength sufficiency to
enable them to protect themselves from injuries.
In mid-season last year, when a number of day
light games were played by Temple, two star

The Elks Magazine
had the pleasure of forwarding a cheque for ^
proceeds of such speculative transacUon to
gether with a strict accounting thereof. _

Fortworth looked at the cheque which ivir.
Bunn, \vithout comment, next proffered him.

It was drawn, by Vanesterman and ^on, on
the Bank of England, in favor of the partnere
for the sum of Three Hundred and Seventy
seven Thousand Five Hundred and Six Founds,
Nineteen ShiUings, and Eleven Pence!

Mr. Bunn looked up at Sing, who haa
swered the bell and was awaiting his corn-

He spoke quite quietly to the faithful Cliink—
even with a species of grave friendliness.

"Just bring us that last couple of bot"^
of the champagne, there's a good lad, be saiQ,
in a curiously gentle voice. . . .

The End.

players suffered injuries which kept them out
of the line-up several weeks. Tliis, of course,
may have been pure coincidence. . .

Athletic authorities at Temple ^mvers y
believe that night football should not be play
in the East later than mid-October, because 01
the increasing cold at night. But P^ake a
Duquesne, which has also staged night
with extraordinary success, play under Uoo -
lights until the season's end. At
athletes themselves are enthusiastic o^'er tn
night schedules, insisting that watching punt
by light from the sides of the field is preferable
to staring into the sun. At Drake, player
opinions disagree. Many object to the long
period of nervous tension which virtually ^
footbaU men feel on the day of an important
game. As Ossie Solem, theircoach, e'̂ Pjaip®^
me: "Waiting around until two o'clock m tne
afternoon was bad enough, but when you aaa
sue more hours of waiting to that the strain
terrible." Then he waxed philosophic. -^t
it has this advantage," he added. ' "}y
team loses a game at night I can generally sup
up some dark alley without beingnoticed.

Other coaches have voiced protests against
nocturnalfootball. Bill Roper, who resigned as
gridiron tutor at Princeton at the
of the 1930 season, told members of the ivew
Jersey State Interscholastic Athletic Association
that football under the arc lights was a departure
from the original purpose of the sport. ^t is
hippodroming the game and putting the in
terests of the spectator far ahead of the weliare
of theplayer," he said. "Football was intended
as a game to be played in the broad d^lignt
imder ideal conditions, not in the night air
imder lights that have an ill effect on tne
players." Roper, of course, was expressing an
opinion. Tiger elevens have never played nignt
contests. And the charges of hippodromng
football and considering spectators' rather than
players' interests are not unfamiliar under any
conditions.

I donotdoubt that Roper heard many rephes
to this criticism. I know that I did eany last
season, when in reporting a game on Temple
Fieldfor a newspaper, I ventured the following
comment: "We didn't care so much for our
view of it, the first one we ever had of football
by electric light. The initial sensation was a
weird one, akin to the sensation that came over
us when we witnessed that phenomenon of
nature, a total eclipse of the sun, some years ago

"We tried looking at it from about evepr
possible angle. First, from the last row of the
press box. Perhaps age has dimmed our vision
from this distance. Second, we moved down to
the side-line. The view we got there was
clearer. But wehave yet to see one plav that
stood out.

"Spectators who take themselves and others
to college football contests for the fun of the
thing, viewing it solely as a spectacle, evidently
liked this particular game last night. But when
one is accustomed to viewing games from a
more or lesscritical standpoint, whenone's duty
is to fathom plays and note the individual work
of the various contestants, the opinion is quite

(CoiUimicd on page 54)
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These clubs

give your game a new thrill/

Another achievement..,two

important 1931 additions
to the MACGREGOR Line
9 Loyalty to your old Clubs has been deserved. They have been
pretty good and have done their work well, helping you win many
a game. Some in the bag have undoubtedly become special favor
ites. Long may they live!

But the world moves ever onward. Progressive development is
inevitable. And now MACGREGOR comes to you with new Clubs
destined to give the greatest thrill you've ever known in golf! Of
course, there have been many previous amazing MACGREGOR
successes—but in more than thirty years we've never known any
to match the spontaneous reception given these.

A keener confidence comes to you the first time you even feel
them. As one golfer recently exclaimed: "I just can't wait to hit
that first ball." Even before you tee off for the first drive you. just
know you can hit 'em _a mile—and you do that very thing. Your
whole game is immediately improved by many strokes ... and
strokes are valuable.

In the World-Win Woods you have a comes almost auto
/(9«r-club HARMONIZED set: Driver, Bras- down at the club ]
sie. Spoon and Baffy. These have been de- which tends to s
signed especially to meet the requirements smoothly — with tl
of the new ball. The closest attention is timing right at the
given to getting uniform weight of heads— "almost human."
for the vibrations must be perfect. Only The position oft!
selected Persimmon is used, having uniform has been raised enoi
annular growth. deeper club face, to

^MXthGonQOUtstanditigfeatureoithesQiour Jineofflight. Hereat
Woods is the exchisive shaft, designed by balanced that they '
MACGREGOR especially to meet the re- desired distance wt\
quirements of the new and lighter ball. In the new Bap J
There has never been another shaft quite been designed for
like it. You'll recognize the difference at ball—you will find t
once when you use one. The great essential GONE. Hollow st<
of good golf is to relax and avoid tension. tions at the hosel ^
These shafts help you do that very thing—in shaft and pained t
fact, 7nakeyo\x—so that proper timing be- Greatest strain took

comes almost automatic. The "whip" is
down at the club head, where it belongs,
which tends to start the down stroke
smoothly — with the supreme touch and
timing right at the ball. These clubs are
"almost human."

The position ofthe patented Back-weight
has been raised enough, in keeping with the
deeper club face, to hold the ball on a lower
line offlight. Here at last are Clubs so sweetly
balanced that they will give your shots the
desired distance withoutpressing.

In the new Bap Irons—which also have
been designed for the lighter and larger
ball—you will find that all the old tingle has
GONE. Hollow steel shafts caused vibra
tions at the hosel which ran clear up the
shaft and pained the hand of the player.
Greatest strai n took place at the head of the
socket, where almost all breakage occurred.
So MACGREGOR developed and pat
ented the Neutralizer, giving superiority to
the steel shaft even over the finest ofhickory.

The Flexicor (also patented) makes the

DRIVER

DRASSIE

SPOON

2 3 4 5 6 9 10

COURSE-TESTED GOLF CLUBS

WOODEN
FLEXICOR

y HICKORY
NEUTRAUZER

• shaft solid at the grip—all jar be
ing thus removed both at top and
bottom. By extending the slot 3
inches on the face side of the club
and 1 inch on the back side the

needed flex is given, so that the hands
may play their proper part in bringing off
a perfect shot.

The Bap Irons are quick in their action,
yet they have a subtle "laziness" too—just
enough to synchronize with the muscular
aaion of the average player. Your shots
seem simply to coastalong—so smoothly that
you are fresh at the end of 18 holes and still
keen to go 18 more. Thirty-six holes brings
just nothing at all in the way of fatigue—but
much in the way of pleasure, comfort and
better scores.

Show this page to your golf Professional
or the nearest Dealer and say you want to see
these new MACGREGORS in real life. Feel
them out and they'll sell themselves to you.

THE CRAWFORD, McGREGOR
& CANBY COMPANY

Established 1829 Dayton, Ohio

Canadian Branch; 33 Melioda St, Toronto, Oocario

Send coupon belowJor your free
copy of this new catalog -which
will tell you more about the
World-Wins and Baps, as well
as the complete MACGREGOR
line—the widest range of golf
clubs in the world—set to fit
any player and a price to meet

any purse.

THE CRAWFORD, McGREGOR
& CANBY COMPANY, Dayton. Ohio.

Please send me a free copy of your catalog,
"MACGREGOR Golf Goods. 1931."

When writins io Crawford Mcgregor & Candy Company please mention The Elks Magaeine—It's your magostne



SPARTON Again Clears
the Way for the ELKS
Tour With the New TWIN
TRUMPET-L SPARTONS''

The Newest andSmartest idea
in warning signals

The Sparton Bugle Chime combina
tion cleared the way for the Purple and
White cars on the first trans-continental
tour for the Elks Magazine. For each
succeeding year, Sparton was again
chosen. The vibrant dual note will
herald the coming of the Elks Stude-
bakers starting from New York on
May 9th.

You will want these distinctive horns
for your car. Look for the display
board on your dealer's counter.

THE SPARKS-WITHINGTON CO.
JACKSON, MICHIGAN, U. S. A.

SPARTON OF CANADA, LTD.
LONDON, ONT., CANADA

Also makers nf SPARTON RADIO RECEIVERS
for home and motor car use

artoi?
horns

"America's Foremost
Flag Makers"

Manufacturers of Flags
for 88 Years

AMERICAN
FLAG CO.

73-77 Mercer Street, New York
CHICAGO: 54 W. Lake St.

SQMG WRITERS
5 Don't Fail To-Read
D P1CTUHE5 "SoogRcqniremenliofTalkiogPictore*,
§ Radio aod Recordi".an explanatory in-
K ilructive book, SENT FREE od reqaeit.

i Wrilers may sabmit goog-poem* for fre®M L fif examination and advice. Po*t experience
T r j I unneccitary. We revite, eomsoie and ar-
F \l range matic and lecare Copyright!. Oar
E I niodero nietliod gnaraateet approval.
CWBMWWwiifcBWrite Today. E. E. Newcotner As»cialigD,

1674 Br»adway, New Kofk.N. y.
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Tile Monthly Dozen
How many of these twelve questions can you answer off-hand?

i University?
T Whati':P^« V f fnark worth to-day?

8 ' In ahnuf htv pronouiice herfirst name?
Nm, V fastest trains make the journey from

WJ h

.2. WhL
{Afiswcrs to The Monthly Dozen on page 6i)

n 1 . irom Page ';2\likely to be the same as oiir^ nl,,. j- •
thumbs down on it %viththe fact that we may "e old and
a result, down on radical changes "

The response from reader*; \vn= a. j

SS&eSXanJ^MlSL
\ our comment on night football is all wetThe proof of the pudding is in the eatfnr The

crowds are coming as they never came befor^
bigger and better. Night football gives the

thrilling. It is played by the same playi?s wS
rnnt^ ^ Supported by the same day-rooters, who react m the same way to good
football as they do when the sun is L ts Kt
Ifyour eyesight was good you certainly would
have enjoyed that game."

hearingthe comment of coaches, players, athletic ad-
mmistrators and spectators^upon t?em I
riSt conclusion that my critic Was

But,_it may be added, what of those sports
enthusiasts who enjoy only the games in which
they themseh es parUcipate—tennis players and
golfers, for example? As has been earlier indi
cated, modern methods of illumination extend
the hours m which those pastimes may be en
joyed too. Tennis has passed rigid night-playing
tests in many communities. One of the most
mterestmg examples was achieved through the
enterpriseof B. Levin, tennis professional at the
San Antonio Country Club, which swelters
during many summer days under the Texan sun
Several seasons ago he had flood-Ughts installed
and was rewarded by a sudden popularity of the
courts exceeding all ex-pectations. The dual
advantage of plajang in the cool of the evening
and after the end of the day's work appealed
tremendously to members. Then followed a
series of night exhibitions by famous players,
including the celebrated Tilden, which brought
out record-breaking galleries.

Other clubs, noting the enthusiasm thus
aroused, and perhaps noting also the financial
possibilities represented by night exhibitions
which permit much larger attendance, hastened
to follow this lead._ As a result, flood-lighted
courts are steadily increasing in number and in
popularity.

Nocturnal golf, over a regular course, as
distinguished from the midget game played on
small city lots, has proved practical in several
communities. It is frequently played by moon
light in Death Valley, and three years ago Fair-
ley Clark, professional at the Savannah Munic

ipal Links, played an 18-hole exhibition round
under somewhat similar conditions on a course
which has a par of 70. Clark shot a 68, but in
this case the lunar illumination was aided by
flashlights held by caddies on either side of the
fairways and by large lanterns at the greens.

That, however, wasn't golf by flood-light. It
remained for the Eastwood Hills Country Cluh
of Kansas City, Mo., to put the latter idea into
actual practice. Late last August the club
lighted up nine holes and won immediate ai>
proval from the many members who played
them after nightfall. Twenty-two of the
feminine stars who competed in the estern
Women's Championship later tried the nignt
course and were most flattering and enthusiastic
in their comments.

The experiment disclosed several interesting
things. There was, for example, the problem 01
keeping the course in first class condition with
players using it both day and evening,
mers can be warm near Kansas City, and
most clubs there it is necessary to water the
courses, especially the greens and the tecs,during
most of the night. Whether sprinkling from
midnight on is suflicient, remains to be seen.
But Eastwood Hills is starting its night playing
earlier this year, and will undoubtedly learn the
answers to this and other problems. . ,

To the player, night golf offers a variety 01
interesting e.xperiences. The flight of the ball
seems a bit easier to follow than in dayUme;
the roll, after alighting, more difTicult. _Balls
are lost less often; they show up clearly m the
rough because they reflect the light along the
fairway. Distances are somewhat harder to
gauge, but there seems to be less temptation to
press than when the whole wide world oners
itself as a target in the sunlight. This, along
with the fact that artificial light flowing across
a putting green defines clearly every undulation,
actually tends to help scoring, as a number of
pros have pointed out to me after I exi^ressed my
admiration of their apparently uncanny skill on
flood-lighted greens.

Thus the popularity of outdoor sport of every
kind, by night as well as by day, continues to
grow. What the trend can mean in the way of
business enterprise or of improved health to
both spectators and players is for the economist
and the physician rather than forme to prophesy.
But one interesting development has recently
been brought to my attention. It came from an
insurance actuary.

"I don't know," he commented, "what night
sports will do for youth, but they certainly
appear to have reduced mortality among the
aged. Business men in minor league towns tell
me that since their home teams started to play
at night not one ofhce-boy has asked an afternoon
off to attend his grandmother's funeral."

It's Playtime in Playland, Seattle, July 6, 7, 8, 9, 1931
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' SECURITY

that isVunquestioned j
Associated Klectric Com- '
pany 4>i's, due 1953, are
held by New York Life
and Massachusetts Insur

ance companies.
These bonds have a

third more earnings for
interest as compared with
bonds of 14 other utility
companies.

A detailed table giving
names and statistics of the

companies referred to may
be had by writing for
Folder F-1.

Actively traded on the
'HewYork Curb Exchange

General Utility Securities
Incorporated

61 Broadway New York

Shake it into

HOME-STU&y
business training
Your opportunity can never be bigger than your

now and reap the rewards in
success. Free 64-Page Books Tell

SiTu' now for book you want, or mail couponwitn your name and address in margin today.

R Accountancy O Buslacss Mgm't
X ii?°'iiSalesmanship O Business Corres.^ • raaic MQQaftcmcnt O Credit and Coilcctlon

J^aw : Dcftreeof LL.B. Correspondence
^^morclfil Law O Modern Foremanship

o Wftm't O Pcrsonael Mftm't
X H'''>K'n(iundFinBncc O Expert Bookkeeping" Teleftrophy O C. P. A. Coachine
X » • Station MRm't O Business CntitishO Kallway Accounting O Commercial Spanisli
^ ^Qpcr Salesmanship O Eflectivc Speaking

- LASALLE EXTEnSIOn UNIVERSITV
wept. e328-R Chicago

rOp^ iiaadard boirlo of say or
licjRfie. 6itn]>U—c,)apa<t—easy to g M
Opcijte. pcrfect)/. Cuuirtecii. J
At )ourtSeilcf'i or vcni pcnipald. I H

piiramid
CROWN CORK S SEAL CO. Biki>nsrc, Md.

Ti A Send sketch or
•I. XX J_ Fi 1 I ^ model. Booklet free.
BfMjf Highest references.

Su Promptness assured.
72a Colemon, Pat«nt Lawyer
^ 9th Street Washington, D. C,
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THE enOORHIRE ECONOMIC SERVIce, INC

What Does the Bond Market Offer?
By Alden Anderson

^ The Brookmire Economic Service, Inc.

adi?maf do^e Th^ brought to in some measure by this money factor._ How-
inwhich theAmerican speculation ever, the more potent force is what might be
through the greater n?;/ f called the cdr«/«gi-factor. When earmngs of a
was accompanied ^929, company do not cover interest requirements ty
for security buvini T^^^e^'ersal in fashions a sufficient margin to create assurance m tlie
nighis of reflection foUou-in^fi, " investors that prompt payments of
interest turned swiftlv fmm ti Public interest or prmcipal are certain even under
of buying securifir^ 'Ln- r dazzling mode adverse circumstances, any conditions whicn
profit back to the nM f P'®'
buying securities; f^r principle of dominant factor in determining price. _
principal. TrafHno- Jn safety of Easy money conditions and declining com-
most of its style afsecurit^J quotations lost modity prices on the one hand, and <Jechning
ing the better we-irin?^^ buyers began seek- corporate earnings on the other, exp am the
trinsic values Tnvpctjn based on in- divergence in price trends of diflerent classes of
Lg as\\rieadiJrfSS^^^ bondf in 1930 and the first.part of 1931 andThis chanee in . bring us up to the disparity of price le\els
fixed income-paying securiti« existing the first of Maj-, 1931. _.scale to the favnr 1 y increasing And so we come back to our original ques-
losin"- since the earlvf^ steadily tion; wliere will the investor look for the most
mediate result of tu- ° "^be im- profitable bond investment at this particulartime?
DrS tLd S Wh ^reversal in the Profitable investment consists of securing the
stocks The imwfr^i f j bonds and preferred best values available for the money spent. At

S"'"' SStSira't bond"
Business activity slowed down, ind as a rSuU
Co^nsSuonHv decreased. REFERENCE to the accompanying chart
teresf- ratpti quickly cased and in- shows commodity price levels now down to ap-
nrirp^ rapidly. Commodity proximately pre-war levels. The commercial
thpsp flpuplr,r.rr.0r,f u ^ downwatd course. All paper rate is at the lowest point in a quarter ofthese developments had a direct PfF^rf ti,. v^rt-Pp^Prve rate

irarrnnc U j i---—iimuc ui LUt: iiiCU, ctllU tllC JJaiits. kji ia.L^ jo •

fniinri ftfnt cJr. price mdices, it will be a point asit has reached since 1909. Nofurther
chnvtT wriripUr latter part of"i929 they important decline in any of these factors^ is
cAnjinrr o'vcrgent trends. Those repre- likely to occur, and their effect toward enhancing
ch^-v.r ® strictly high-grade issues bond prices is probably about exhausted.
Hip T^Dri -1 for the greater part of Furthermore, a condition has been forming

if x". , others representing lower which later on is likely to have an important
wi, fairly consistent declining trend, bearing on prices of high grade bonds. Since

tL . October. 1929, investment holdings of banks
uakiDY Kpc ir. fkF^ of the divergence of trend have been increasing at a rapid rate. The de-

. D^TTI c /^ADDED ,.ai,.pe K °i by which market mand for commercial and brokers' loans haveVii»/\rrCK different classes of securities are de- been light, and consequentlv banl^s have sought
Op. u,»d.rd fco..i« of a=y .i.. or v ^^sh-gradc bonds—those con- employment of funds in securities. Figures are

/j,® available only for the banks reporting to the
or«r.i po..p.id. » J tie_ minas_ ot mvcstors—market value is Federal Reserve Board. From October 23,

1 JM determmed pnmarily by what miglit be called 1929 to April 22, 1931, these banks increased•• I W X When loanable funds are th ir holdings 82.453,000,000.
CROWN c^K . SEAL CO. B.W., Md. co^rS^Voditv priccs that improvement• con^toaity prices raise the purchasing power m business will be slow m getting under way,

A cirntfh r,r moncy unit to a high point, money be- there is little likelihood of early increase inI X model. Booklet free. cheap. Pnces of high-grade bonds will demand for commcrcial loans on a scale whi^
3oat tT Highest references. adjust themselves to a low yield basis, would cause any sudden heavj- hquidation of^rcraptncss assured. \\pen loanable funds are scarce and commodity bonds by banks. But, when business activity
24 9thst^ n r .'"Sh. theopposite effect onprices ofhigh- does start upward it will sooner or later set in

. . as tn , . gr^le bonds takes place. motion the process of Hquidation of bond hold-' »«g please viention The Elks Magazine 1 rices of lower-grade bonds are also affected ings by banks. When such liquidation gets

available only for the banks reporting to the
Federal Reserve Board. From October 23,
1929 to April 22, 1931, these banks increased
their holdings 82,453,000,000.

As signs indicate definitel}- that improvement
in business will be slow in getting under way,
there is little likelihood of early increase in
demand for commcrcial loans on a scale which
would cause any sudden heavj- hquidation of
bonds by banks. But, when business activity
does start upward it will sooner or later set in
motion the process of Hquidation of bond hold-
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well under way, it is quite certain that it will
have some depressing elTect on prices of the tj-pe
of securities wliosc market values are affected
mainly by the monej- factor. This development
is not imminent, but is hanging over tlie market,
and should be given consideration by tlie in
vestor. The prospective bond financing by the
United States Government to cover tlie Treasury
deficit is an additional factor which later will
add some dej^rcssing effect in the market for
high-grade bonds.

We have then this situation: high-grade bonds
are at relatively high levels, and forces are in
the making which will eventually tend to depress
their prices below present levels.

ImPROVEJIICNT in business, which should
start not later than the third quarter of this year,
will, on the contrary, have a definitely favor
able effect on values of many bonds in the lower
grades. Son\e industries have passed the turning
point. Others are fully dellated and soon
should begin to improve. Many of the so-called
second-grade bonds have remained, and still
are, good investments. Many of the second
class corporations are still in satisfactorj-
condition. Their earnings, even through tlie
serious 1930-1931 depression, have covered in
terest requirements with a fair margin to spare.
As soon as business conditions become more
favorable, such corporations will again make
good profits. And when corporate earnings
begin to increase, confidence in the safety of
second-grade bonds will gradually be restored,
and they will be removed from the bargain class,
where many of them are now to be found. We
have reached the phase in the economic cycle
when carefully selected second-grade bonds and
preferred stocks can be bought to advantage.

To generalize in the consideration of second-
grade bonds is dangerous at any time. It is
particularly so at this time. While many
secondary corporations will emerge from the
adversities of 1930 and 1931 in a condition to
resume a place in the ranks of profitable enter
prise, there are many others to which the de-

Alden Anderson of the Brookmire Economic
Service, Inc.

pression has dealt a mortal blow. The investor
who sets out to purchase from tlie second-grade
group of bonds must now use more tlian ordi
nary care in his selections.

Judgment, in order to be sound, must be well
informed. To be sure of having nothing but
the truth about a security is not enough. The
investor should be sure to have as nearly as
possible the whole truth. It is always good
procedure to put the security on the defensive,
figuratively speaking, and submit it to some
critical questioning. Following are a few
questions to which satisfactory answers should
be required before a commitment is made:

Is the industry in which the company is en
gaged an important one? Has it a favorable
outlook for future growth? Is it of a volatile
or a steady character? Does it appear safe from
competitive industries?

Does the company hold a strong position
{Continued on page 58)
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Minot's Ledge Light— on Outer Minot near
the entrance to Boston Bay. Established eighty-
one years ago.
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vVIDER, day hy day, spreads the circle of OLD BRIAR
friendships. Men who have tried many other brands find inOLD BRL^R'S in
viting fragrance and flavor a sparkling quality they have never known before.
It is not just another brand to be sampled with indifferent enjoyment. It is
a different kind of blend ... a rare combination of choice tobaccos ... with
a distinctive character you will like.

UNITED STATES TOBACCO CO., RICHMOMD, VA., U. S. A.

When vritiiig io UNfrBD States TodaccO Co. filease mention The Elks Magasinc—It's your magasitie



WEILER'S

DIAMOND VALUES
Are World-Famous

AS leading importers selling direct by
•^mail we guarantee to save you 20

to 40 per cent by ac
tual comparisons with
regular prices. For

^NE of the smartest of the
^ new ring styles for ladies
—an exclusive i8K solid
white gold Weiler creation

\B —in which the brilliancy of
the blue-white Diamond set
in the 4 square prong bev
eled top is enhanced by 12

jailer diamonds on the sides. An
Compare with any S150.00 ring, Jpl f || |.W
our pnce Xv/V/

If you wish to purchase on a deferred
basis we invite you to open a

CHARGE ACCOUNT

Ladies' Elk Pin

32538 31342X ^9^
Heaw soiiri Diamond 3840211. LaJk-s' Solid White, T " Gold Elk Emblem Pin with
Bu in Elk head, coniicctcd by Hncwu. cqtbiue-white jjoia clialn to clod:. Both parts

$US ""jXsb have safely catclics 53.00

H'e prepay and guarantee safe delivery
• "^Write for Free Catalog *'How to Buy

Diamonds"

* ^Write for Free Catalog (more than 200
pages), Jcwolry, Watches, Silver, Gift Article#

* ^Write for Free Catalog of New Elk
Emblematic Jewelry

lASONWHLER-BAIRD NORTH CO.
•W/g. Wholesale and Retail Jewelers Since 1S70

Washington Street (Elks Dept.)
Boston. Mass.

HowTo Secure A
GovernmentPosition

about etrlUea. lavofts. hard

aiilnr(.U i ^ Johl iQcreosed
rii h^;. work, travel, good pay. TSI;^
Clork i» Custom Houflo BEHn >

tar* """2^^!*''.Voa wont, I was a Socro- 9
HaiVh ^ .5 Yi Sorvtco Commialoo forH Lrf"for tho thoilinnde. Got roody NOW BFi f* ' |'< • 1

u. UDOD Ui cllizooa IS to 60.

li2-P*tfo book tells abont the jobs
PDCI? nnn y""* CVE^Ci TODAY " coupon for jour copr

Service Expert'-"ttorson Scliool. 706 Wlsner Blclft.,Rochester. N. Y.
ffoe book "How to 8»*» uov«rnmoat 1 oaitloa."

^asy to sell
friends, relatives, fellow employees in your
Bpare time, famous Davis fme-ciua!ity tailor-
»ade suits at $24.50 to $45. Fabric, fit and
satisfaction guaranteed. We furnish every-
"Ung. Write quick for our money-making plan.

P. H. DAVIS TAILORING CO.
Hupt. I)-,J. CiticinnrttI, Ohio

BKOME a fOOT CORRECTIONiST S
ire irndi; you cun dttciirt to; many
tralfiiiie V5 ''""'i' (() sio.dOD yearly, oasy tcrm.i for
huy "" fiiniier ciiiillal iiecdcii or Roods toiio .igciicy or soliciting. Eata!»llslic<i IH'Jl. Atldnss

upHcnsoii I.nl)or«tory, 7 Buck Bay, Boston, Mass.
When wilin,; please mcnlion Tni: Elks Magazine

.u from Page ry\withm the industry? is it wpII
its financial connections stronS^^^M
earnings shown a ceneral im„ j Have thethere been an established pXv S
into the business a substantial ®
earnings? Does the balanft. Percentage of
sound financial condition? Have ^
charges been adequate? depreciationAn investigation of this scope is a big under-
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taking. True, but investing is a serious busi
ness. And so the investor who hasn't the time,
training and equipment essential to investigate
carefully himself will do well to seek guidance
from reliable and unbiased investment counsel.
It is well to remember that successful investing
rests on well-informed good judgment. To
partial information and guesswork are mainly
due the tragediesand the heartbreak which come
of unsound investment.

With David Lawrence in Washington
{Continued from page 2j)

Sa'StrdSt'STpS dollars in our net debt, w^e will increagbillions of dollars while ^^^^y-^even it by only si.-c hundred milUons. Supposing, stiU
teen billions of dollSs tn ^ further, that in the fiscal year which will end on

doUars if we hadn't ins steTnn ^ increase of a bdlion two hundred mi ion
huge sHces every yea? It curtaihng it by dollars. Instead of boasting of nine billion
total of twentyiiL billioL ^
consequence of that ^ As a have to be content with eight bilhon.
rVmer?can Government h curtailment, the But how long can we continue to increase the
not only with ourTwi ^ ^^exampled credit public debt by faihng to balance our budget?
vestors of the entire a Should we not increase our taxes at once to
were not such •!<; f«rr. j ^ this credit make up the difference? Is it sound policy to
money rates when X® possible stop debt retirement? Questions like these
the whole structure of Public, have been asked at the Treasury agam and
would have been affectS ^^ain. And the answer Secretary Mellon usually

You mav ^ makes is in the form of a counter-question:_been getting hug^ETch ' i depression mbusiness
If we are to have a short-lived depression,

because the ^bertv f This is simply then the stoppage of payments on the public
war debts ?ome (W '̂'̂ tory Loans and debt and the maintenance of the present tax
GovernmeS refinnn • ® rate positively
cet ??mver rate oHT"® or refunding tries to a beneficial policy to pursue. If, on the other
moved finandal n?!;." '̂ because of its im- hand, the depression is to be of several years

It is dXcuS- ?n I duration then it becomes pertinent to revise the
been the cost of int. would have rate structure and continue in some way to
ronlace th? OIH Government to bring down the public debt.replace the old war loans if the war debt had The present economic disturbance has had
fnterSt mS ruf in -such deep and diving curves that if they are
Hons of (KufrJ tSJ • .hundreds of mil- anywhere near normalcy at the end of 1932,lions ol dollars. That is one of the reasons whv tlie long range commentators will call it a

appjied quickly to the "short" depression. With a presidential cam-
tfrplwo tf,?ntSn ^ '•^ther than en- paign coming in the year 1932, neither pohticaltirely to taxation. advocate an increase in taxa-

divided tion in the session of Congress which meets
K^f suipluses, orprofits, as they might be called, next December. Both parties will quietly agree

!.f / and to let things stay as they are^that is, apply
Sn? Those who the same tax rates as are now in force and stop

r^iVKf K retired the debt too in effect any public debt retirement—and thenrapidly might be joined by another school of survey the Government's finances in December,
thought who nught contend that we reduced lois.whenpresidentialpoliticsareoutofthew.y-
taxes too rapidly, too. taxpayer can breathe a sigh of relief

until December, 1932, comes around, anyway.
Txit? I, r , . By that time, business is e.xpected to have im-X hour for rendering a verdict is at hand, proved sufficiently so that the present tax struc-
or the rederal Government in the next few ture will yield enough revenue to take care of

months will be up against the question of de- Government expenses. If it doesn't, the Treasury
termimng a tax policy as well as a debt retire- will be compelled to recommend some additions
ment program. It may sound like a paradox to our present tax laws that will be sure to give
to say that from now on the Government will us income.
reverse Its poljcy on debt retirement and go The usual assumption is that any time the
slowly just as it may become necessary not to Government needs any more money all it has
increase the tax rate, but to find a method of to do is to increase the tax rates for those in
getting revenues by spreading the tax burden higher brackets—the wealthier people of the
more evenly and, hence, more productively. country—and the revenues will flow into theSupposing we have a, deficit of ten hundred Treasury in the requisite proportions. As a
million dollars or more in the fiscal year which matteroffact, tax avoidance is now sodefinitely
ends onJune thirtieth. _This sounds like a huge understood and recognized, especially bythepur-
amount. It certainly is quite a reversal from chase of tax-exempt securities issued by the
a surplus of three hundred milbondollars which States and municipalities, that the Federal
is about what we have been averaging in recent Government knows it cannot do much to ac-
years. But is it a deficit of ten hundred million quire revenue by merely increasing the higher
dollars just becauseour receipts are less than our brackets.expenditures by that amount? Less than 3 per cent, of our population pay

In government finance, we sometimes pay taxes to the Federal Government—that is,
from one pocket into the other. Thus, the direct income taxes. All tlie people, of course,
sinking fund requirement under law, which pay indirect taxes but most of these, so far as
means that annually we must set aside a certain the Federal Government is concerned, are not
sumofmoney to cut down thewardebt,amounts
nowadays to nearly four hundred millions of If a new tax policy is to be set up, it prob-dollars, H theTreasury Department has to get ably will include a broader base. It will reach
four hundred million dollars out of one pocket out to some of the luxuries which are not now
to pay the bondholders, and it turns around and taxed. This is the natural trend of taxation,
borrows that same amount back from the in- But it is one thing to find a scientific basis for
vestors of the country, all we have done is to getting an evenly spread revenue and it is an-
stop payments on the war debt. We don't other thing to get it by Congress with all the
evenjia.ve to modify the sinking fund provisions political pressure that can be exerted by groups
in existinglaw. Tt is an automatic operation.

Thus, what will happen this year is that in
to prevent taxes on their pet products.

Many of the imposts known as ''nuisance
stead of having an actual increase of ten hundred taxes" were removed because they were ex-
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What TJiirteen Things Are Wrong with This Picture?
{Ansiixrs 'd'ill bcfoiiiid on page 62)

pensive to administer but mostly because manu
facturers or distributors insisted upon getting
them removed. And then in some instances,
these same manufacturers and distributors
merely maintained the same price and col
lected for themselves what previously had
gone to the Government.

Thus, we are confronted -with a problem in
taxation which will sooner or later require either
that more people with the lower incomes pay
higher taxes or, at least, some taxes, or that the
general taxes be revised. It has been said tliat
when businesses are taxed the cost is passed
on to the consumer. There is no doubt that
not a single form of taxation is popular. That

i
m

is why nothing is going to be done before the
1932 campaign is over. But when it has come
to the point of removing constant deficits,
public opinion will force Congress sooner or
later to bring about a balanced budget.

In most businesses, economics are immedi
atelyconsidered. In government, it isunpopular
nowadays to economize—how, it is asked, can
business be expected to maintain employment
if the Government doesn't set the right example,
etc.?

So we face a continued level of government
expenditures for a few years to come while, at
the same time, new means of raising revenue
must be found. All of this, of course, can be

Beech-Nut Gum
MAKES THE NEXT SMOKE TASTE BETTER
How oftenhave you wished thatevery smoke would give you the plea

and satisfaction of your after-dinner smoke. Now it can. Simply
chew Beech-Nut between smokes. It stimulates your taste sense, just
as food does. Try it. . . and discover this new smoking enjoyment
Remember always, there is no gum quite so good as Beech-Nut
Made by the makers of BEECH-NUT FRUIT DROPS AND MINTS in the United States and Caoada

When Tvriiing to Beech-Nut Packing Co. pUasc mnttion Tht Elks Magazine—It s your tnagastne

upset by a revival of business and a return of
prosperity. What is the safe policy for a gov
ernment to pursue? Should it take a chance and
wait for a couple of years and see what the trend
of revenue is likely to be; or should it change the
tax structure at once and begin to provide more
income? , . , . .

There are fundamental problems which it :s
natural for a government like ours to postpone
as long as possible. This is becatLse, using the
analogy of a private corporation of huge re
sources, the American Government has a re
serve of such size that deficits for a year or two
can be absorbed in the large financial operations

(Conlinncd on page 60)
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Gill Engraving Company

were selected years ago by
The Elks Magazine to make
black and white engravings
for their publication. Their
continuous patronage prompts
us to invite inquiries from all
Elks Club Bulletin Editors
and other business houses

using photo engravings for
any purpose.

THE GILL ENGRAVING COMPANY
140 Fifth Avenue New York City

Ask for •the New EVEREDY

Gear Top Capper
A REAL he-man capper. Massive post.

Big handle. Powerful leverage. In
sert crown in new"Hold-Cap" throatand
it stays,leaving both hands free to finish
capping. Springraises handle after bottle
is crowned. Patented double scal&nii
spoiled beverages. Caps all sizes up
to quart. If your bottling supply or
hardware dealer doesn't have it, we'll
ship direct. Write name and address
in margin of this ad and send with
?2.00 to The Everedy Co., 8 East
Street, Frederick, Md. Satisfactions^
guaranteed or money back. ^

GERMS ARE ALWAYS FOUND

WITH DANDRUFF

GLOVER'S
Imperial <sAi»copno

MANGE MEDICINE
IS ANTISEPTIC—GERMICIDAL

POSITIVELY REMOVES

DANDRUFF

Write for FREE, New Booklet on Care and
Treatment of Scalp and Hair.

H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc. 119 Flhh Ave., N.V.

'SCIENCE rescues the

DEAFENED"
by Floyd Gibbons

Noted Journalist describes his visit
to a ieadinft electro-acoustic lab
oratory. Everyone who is hard of
hearinfi should read it. Reprinted
iromthfiReviewofReviews. Send
2;!stamp to Dept. C-5.

SONOTONE
19 West 44th St. New York City

(Conlhtiied from page 59)
of a decade. With three hundred and sixty-two
billion dollars of national wealth, the Govern
ment can apply the taxing power any time it
wishes. But it has placed upon it a restraint,
not merely of unwillingness to put burdens upon
the citizens, but a distinct reluctance to put a
tax on incentive.

Long ago, it was said that the power to tax
is the power to destroy. So governments tread
cautiously and the last thing they wish to do is
to stifle industry. It is a matter of simple
arithmetic to double the tax rate in many of the
higher income brackets and see what result is
obtained—it wouldn't provide enough revenue
to take care of the deficit. Conversely, as busi
ness improves, the yield from all classes of
revenues runs up correspondingly. Of one
thing we may be consoled—the income tax is
a far better measure of tax revenue than we
used to have in the old days of indirect taxation,
namely, the eighties and the nineties. The
Treasury ofiicials used to shiver in times of de
pression, not knowing what possible revenues
would come from indirect taxation.

There apparently is no stable source of
revenue—the indirect taxes to-day are showing a
decline due to business conditions, although
perhaps not in as great proportion as are the
direct taxes. But any tax system devised would
hardly be flexible enough to yield big revenues

The Elks Magazine
in times of depression. And when a tax system
is formulated to take care of "normal" depres
sionsin peace time, it is whollyinadequate to take
care of abnormal depressions in post-war periods.

If we forget lor the moment the debt pay
ments that we are supposed to make annually,
we can really regard government finances from
a broad point of view as being in a satisfactory
position. All this is predicated on the assump
tion that Congress does not yield to the im
portunities of groups and start on a spending
spree next winter. With the exercise of a rea
sonable amount of economy, and perliaps the
addition here and there of a few indirect taxes
in the next fiveyears, the Treasury will c'ome out
of the depression in almost as strong a position
as it entered the present year. For the reserves
of the Government of the United States are after
all embodied in the productivepowerand earning
capacity of the American people—something
which the recordof earnings of the past and the
high annual yield of surpluses in the last decade
has built in us an unbounded confidence It is
the_ balance sheet—the assets and reserve—
which count in appraising our government's
finances—and not its temporary deficit or profit
and loss statement. And if there is any doubt
about it, jet the skeptic take a look at the over
subscription which greets every offering of se
curities issued by the Government of the United
States.

Answers to Your Radio Questions

Be a Traffic Inspector
/. / ) For Railways and Bus. Earn Up to$3000 a Year

' . Kxnon.c, poid-intcreatina, important wk, Activo
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' Inipoctorj. Woti«loyoaio a&aro tlrao St
I- homij-on comoletlonof tt fow w»«k» cour»«

•• 1' , > place70U Immerliiitcly to a»rn 1120 jnd ut>
iir^nlM par montb, piuaoxpenia*.or rafiiod tuitloo.

Usiiy srotfuutea earn ap Co |2S0 par mootb.
WBVR-mOmm r< i Travflfor ro^ain at hnmo.

1 \ Sml lar DookUt /Ibout and
TMtimoniolJ. /ntrpjiuii"—to Pav

IVI'cii -.i'riiiu!'. pUasc maitioit TiiK Ei.KS Magazine

Edward Brush,
Susqiiehanna, Pa.
You are
about the habits of
theKUKU's. Gener-
ally these strange

the on
Saturday evenings,
when the keeper of
the Zoo is taking his
bath. The usual

Marlin Provensen, period is between
AnnouTit:er of N. B. C. 10.30 and 11.00, but

the birds are on the
wing now, and like real cuckoos they are likely
to drop into any vacant radio nest they see, and
hatch a lot of mischief.

Rztlk E. Kloizalilcr, Jersey City, N. J., wants
to get the back installmentsof the story of Ara
besque. That's a huge order, Ruth, but we'll
try to oblige. I passed on your lovely compli
ment to the cast, and !\'Iyra, who is played by
Georgia "Backus, was deeply appreciative. So
was David Ross, whoreads the poemyou like so
well. Thanks for those kind words about thp
KUKU's.

Sacramento,_ CaL, complains
that the West Coast radio artistsarenot getting
a "break" in the news columns. As a fellow
Cahfornian, I shall help make amends again^t
this conspiracy. Bill, and your question about A1
Pearce will be ans\yered in the next issue. U
asparagus still growing along the river, Bill?"

_Jolm J. Refncr, Ilillsdale, Mich., asks a ques
tion that puzzles many radio fans How L
sports announcers identify players, particularly
in a footbaU game? In major contests the an^
nouncer IS aided and abetted by a man with a
pair of binoculars and a fair knowledge of thi
game. The players are numbered, and an ar,
nouncer ^ competent as Ted Husing combiSS
aknowledge of scrimmage technique with aSl
sense of prophecy. If a mistake is made ^vou
won t learn the error until the nevf rl-T,? , I
you find that Kelly carried tL ba l f"JCasey. But most i the time tLy

Ella M. Mitchell, Marysvillc Mn xx- *
brief biography of Duke ElUngton '' Tn^T ^

yX 'he "cry to

forty-eight years, asks about X ?af'„T S'
Blackstone Cigar, and the Bond Bread promms^
She s none otherthan JuHa Sanderson m, ' icomedy fame. Send L more SawThl

play produced in the eighties, and the name of
your house, andI will try to getspecific answers
from Miss Sanderson. Here's hoping you'll be
at the same old stand for another forty-eight
years.

Edna Kelly, Babylon, L. I., writes some nice
compliments about Frank Knight, and we're
wholly m accord with Edna. The picture of
r rank will be published soon.

Pauline Campbell, Champaign, III., requests a
photo ofIvanFirth. Weshall oneday publish a
picture of ]\Iajor Firth asheappears inthePostal
leiegraph program over Columbia. Besides
being an excellent singer and a splendid actor,
♦u fighter, having served throughoutthe \\ ar, and winning his spurs from private
to major. & h

Jack C. Agneu), Platlsburg, N. Y., asks many
questions that have been answered during the
past three months. Jack, your question about
Mrs. Pennyfeather is a cinch. She's my goodriend Adelina Thomason, who comes from a
Umjly very talented in all the thespian arts,
^/•o^^ssor Weems and Eddie McGurk are none
other than Raymond Knight, who is as bashful
as a geranium on the windowsill. Ray holds a.
tlegree from both Harvard and Yale, just to
prove he never plays favorites. He expects to
^t the third degree from tlie N. Y. Police
-Uepartment.

Ac//y Scally, Tvrile Creek, Pa., asks if
^elly IS married. Dear,ohdear, Nelly—'tis sal
hut true, but Pat is in the conubial class. He is
an Austrahan, and like a real Celt is a beautifuL

a wink that he is betweenimr^-five. Virginia Gardiner is no longer witli
tne iLmpire Builders, as that oroeram now comes
from Chicago.

•ilfrs M. Woellermg, Myslic, Conn., Gene and
oienn have replaced Phil Cook, the Quaker Man,
on the early morning program over N.B.C., ana

will publish the photo you ask for at a later
oate. I am also getting data for you on

ncl Joan Lee. Write as often as you like, but,
please, only one question at a time.

Bob Sullivan, Winsled, Conn., wants to know
wiiat happened to Frank Baur, the Voice ot

'restone, Mr. Baur no longer sings for Fire
stone, but is doing concerts in and about New
^ ork, so I am told.

jW?c/jac/ Lazaridcs {Order of Ahepa), Wobiirn,
1 trying to get the information re-quested on Sidney J. Paine, the aviator-broad-

Will be in Boston shortly visiting
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studios, and will get the answer. He is very
popular ifone canJudge by the number ofques
tions asked about him.

Jfiss T. Salkimi, Milicaukcc, Wis., asks about
the very popular Rise of the Goldbergs. They

on the air every Saturday evening at 7-30
WJZ, WIMI, WREN, WIBO,WSB, WJDX, WS^^IB, and WAPI.

Bcnucit, Wcslou, IF. Fa., sent a letter
auspiciously or suspiciously onPril 1st. Edna, the answers about Joe Tassa

as follows. I. I don't know. 2. Ditto. 3^
^or your sake I hope so. 4. Don't you know,

or his sake, I hope so.

1931 Grand Lodge Convention
{.Continued from page 37)

Programme

A . 4 _
PaVf of the Grand Exalted Rjlerand Stah,
ceTs Exalted Rulers, Grand Lodge Om-

Lodge Committees and District

Lodge oilkials and visiting delega
the welcomed upon their arrival by
Scatti '̂̂ '̂ ^ 92 band, the 92 honor guard, antj ^

Euides. the
cKnJ^^ttee, anrl who wiU tai^e

» '""^LIUUS ilS arc llbt-caaiii/-

^^tefin representatives at the Oly P
aod cem the Grand Lodge Headquarters

9^ Grand Lodge activities. ,^ouQ '̂̂ ^/ation of Elks and their famibes at the
Building. .Assignment of_ h

hosnu1-"^"tion of official badges and issuing
'̂ 'ersSiJjcoupon books, assuring a week
10:^0 \ ^'^tertainment. , •n.,,nf1e8:qq P —Seattle's Fourth of July P .

i'̂ der thl ,."~"^^assive fire-work at
tniv '̂'•^ction of the American Legion,^ersity ofWashington stadium.

It- 5 ,
="Ue^„4M..-Spedal services in churches of

M.pConcert in Volunteer and Wood-
l^y visiting bands. Music to

ihrough local radio stations.

tlep- ^
tl f Lodge representaU^s

Hotel and of other visiti c.

ccrdnue trough

>"'E?^^Tti;'sirootattheSeat^
Championship-

play in .jeen
Ali^ of golf tournament. ^ ®pW.C• Way Play for the Jack D?y'®

'Jb. ^ handicap at the Earlmgton ^
tours of

'̂"^Ity r for all points, ,le^^ards,^>8 fL/ Washington, the bo^t.
A ^11 other points of gjg^te

i' A^-M-r-Session of Washington i't
at Elks' Club. ^ from

8. ni'. Continuation of auto to
session

Seatfi" „^^cial opening, PV^^atine tb®^ttle Civic Auditorium, celebraUng
\^outimied on page

^ to Monthly Dozen

l! Vinci.

cents.

ritior%'̂ ours.
iv^Wis f?'̂ ith.

*"Oast of Alaska.

•'• ^ '• r

\t!j^
mi

jlelliod--' j
Tobacco Secre

Flake«th»tBara
3 ndCooI

Slo^

, to 'b«
4 ' Heelfio Soggy ^

•'Earth never did breed
Such a jovial weed."

—Holtoat

each

Whether your pipe is caked and yen-
Ue or brand-new, here s a tobacco,^smoker, that will put it in top form

®Pacryoui''S'«
flies Loaditonthe-installxnentplan ;
tk it tight; „

^nen draw deep: Sweeter, mellower
a cooler, drier, cleaner pipe—flavor-— «*

, _^'a tjie answer.
^ UGGETT &MYEBS TOBACCO CO.

^•^uj^CUTroughj*^

lEP
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"SCIENCE rescues the

DEAFENED"
by Floyd Gibbons

Noted Journalist describes his visit
to a Icadlntx electro-acoustic lab
oratory. Everyone who Is hard of
hearing should read It. Reprinted
trom the Review of Reviews. Send
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A Traffic Inspector
ffi' / I Railways and Bus. Earn Up lo $3000 aYear

paiJ—iiitorestine. imporuint work, Active
^ 1-1 / i-* 11 have unusual opporlututy for promotion to
• poBStiona A8 Kallwnr onci Jluo I'QSfloneer TcaRJc

^ Impoctor®. Wvtnloyouln uparo timo At
' » 1/ "Vimc-on comploUon or a f«w W4>dks'course

700 itnrDDdioUlx to e«m %\20 aod Qt>
MBiBBaiBmflSII montb. opr^fond taJtioo.

S^*f arad\i«Us «am up tP p«r moDlb.
alfnll montb. p^UB OP r«f(nid taitioo.^raau«(es «amuptP $250 p«rmoDlb.
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"" '"'''''"S please inrnfion Till-; Ei.ks Magazine

r j j from page en")of a decade. ^Vlth three hundrpH ^;!^
biUion dollars of national wealth "u
ment can apply the tavino- T^ Govern-wishes. Bufit^as plaS'̂ pZ'itT 'I""? "
not merely of unwillingness to nut- Kthe citizens, but adisdSt reluc ance T"
tax on incentive. ^
_ Long ago, it was said that the power to tax
is the power to destrov c:r. F^wcr to tax
cautiously and the last'thing thev ST?
to stifle industry. It is a
arithmetic to double the tax ratf ir> ^ ° simple
higher incomo brackeVs and S °
obtained—It wouldn't provide pnnnfrV.
to take care of the defilt"^
ness improves, the yield from all classes of
revenues runs up correspondingly. Of one
thing we may be consoled-the inwme tax is
a far better measure of tax revenn^ J!
used to have in the old days of indirect taxati^
namely, the eighties and the nineties. The
Treasury ofTicials used to shiver in times of de
pression, not knowing what possible revenu^
would come from indirect taxation

There apparently is no stable source of
revenue-the indirect taxes to-day are showing a
dechne due to business conditions, although
perhaps not m as great proportion as are the
direct taxes. But any tax system devised would
hardly be flexible enough to yield big revenues
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in times of depression. And when a tax system
is formulated to take care of "normal" depres
sions inpeace time, it iswholly inadequate to take
care of abnormal depressions in post-war periods.

If we forget for the moment the debt pay
ments that we are supposed to make annually,
we can really regard government finances from
a broad point of view as being in a satisfactory
position. All this is predicated on the assump
tion that Congress does not yield to the im
portunities of groups and start on a spending
spree next winter. With the exercise of a rea
sonable amount of economy, and perhaps the
addition here and there of a few indirect taxes
in the next five years, the Treasury will cbme out
of the depression in almost as strong a position
as it entered the present year. For the reserves
of the Government of the United States are after
all embodied in the productive power and earning
capacity of the /American people—something
which the record of earnings of the past and the
high annual yield of surpluses in the last decade
has built in us an unbounded confidence. It is
the balance sheet—the _assets and reserve—
which count in appraising our government's
finances—and not its temporary deficit or profit
and loss statement. And if there is any doubt
about it, let the skeptic take a look at the over
subscription which greets every offering of se
curities issued by the Government of the United
States.

Answers to Your Radio Questions
Edward Brush,

Siisquchanna, Pa.
Vou are
about the habits of
theKUKU's. Gener-

these strange
birds take the air on
Saturday evenings,
^vhen the keeper of
the Zoo is taking his
bath. The usual

Marlin Provensen, period is between
Announcer of N.B.C. 10.30 and 11.00, but

the birds are on the
wing now, and hke real cuckoos they are likely
to drop into any vacant radio nest they see, and
hatch a lot of mischief.

Rtilh E. Klcnzahler, Jersey City, N. wants
to get the back instalbnents of the story of Ara
besque. That's a huge order, Ruth, but we'll
try to oblige. I passed on your lovely compli
ment to the cast, and Myra, who is played by
Georgia "Backus, was deeply appreciative. So
was David Ross, who read.s the poemyou like so
well. Thanks for those kind words about the
KUKU's.

Bill Westlcy, Sacramento, Cal., complains
that the WestCoastr<idio artists arc not gcttin^
a "break" in the news columns. As a fellow
Californian, I shaU help make amends against
this conspiracy. Bill, and your question about ^\1
Pearce will be answered in the next issue. Is
asparagus still growing along the river, Bill?"

John J. Rcfner, Ilillsdalc, Mich., asks a ques
tion that puzzles many radio fans. How do
sports announccrs identify players, particularly
in a football game? In major contests the an
nouncer is aided and abetted by a man with a
pair of binoculars and a fair knowledge of the
game. The players are numbered, and an an
nouncer as competent as Ted Husing combines
a knowledge ofscrimmage technique with a good
sense of prophecy. If a mistake is made, you
won't learn the error until the next day when
you find that Kelly carried the ball instead of
Casey. But most of the time they're right.

£//a M. Mitchell, Marymllc, Mo., wants a
brief biography of Duke Ellington. Too long
to print here, so I'm going to mail the story to
you, Klla.

C. A. Wood, Bcnninglon, Vl., whose letterhead
tells me that he's been in the same location for
forty-eight years, asks about the star of the
Blackstone Cigar,and the Bond Breadprograms.
She's none other than Julia Sanderson of musical
comedy fame. Send me more data about the

play produced in the eighties, and the name of
your house, and I will try to get specific answers
from Miss Sanderson. Here's hoping you'll be
at the same old stand for another forty-eight
years.

Edna Kelly, Babylon, L. I., writes some nice
compliments about Frank Knight, and we're
wholly in accord with Edna. The picture of
Frank will be published soon.

Pauline Cavipbcll, ChawpaiRn, III., requests a
photo ofIvan Firth. Weshallone day publisha
pictureofMajorFirth asheappearsin the Postal
Telegraph program over Columbia. Besides
being an excellent singer and a splendid actor,
he is a good fighter, having served throughout
the War, and winning his spurs from private
to major.

Jack C. Agneru), Plattshurg, N. Y., asks many
questions that have been answered during the
past three months. Jack, your question about
Mrs. Pennyfeather is a cinch. She's my good
friend Adelina Thomason, who comes from a
family very talented in all the thespian arts.
Professor Weems and Eddie McGurk are none
other than Raymond Knight, who is as bashful
as a geranium on the windowsill. Ray holds a
degree from both Harvard and Yale, just to
prove he never plays favorites. He expects to
get the third degree from the N. Y. Police
Department.

Nelly Scatty, Turtle Creek, Pa., asks if P^-t
Kelly is married. Dear, oh dear, Nelly—'tis saa
but true, but Pat is in the conubial class. He is
an Australian, and like a real Celt is a beautiful
singer. Pat says with a wink that he is between
thirty-five. Virginia Gardiner is no longer with
the Empire Builders, as that program now comes
from Chicago.

Mrs. M. WoeUcring, Mystic, Conn., Gene and
Glennhavereplaced Phil Cook,the QuakerMan,
on the earl}' morning program over N.B.C., and
I will publish the photo you ask for at a later
date. I am also getting data for you on Ken
and Joan Lee. Write as often as you like, but,
please, only one question at a time.

Bob Sullivan, Winstcd, Conn., wants to know
what happened to Frank Baur, the Voice_ of
Firestone. Mr. Baur no longer sings for Fire
stone, but is doing concerts in and about New
York, so I am told.

Michael Lazaridcs {Order of Ahepa), Wol'urn,
Mass., I am trying to get the information re
quested on Sidney J. Paine, the aviator-broad
caster. Will be in Boston shortly visiting
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studios, and will get the answer. He is very
popular if one can judge by the number of ques
tions asked about hiin.

Miss T. Salkind, Milwaukee, TF/5., asks about
the very popular Rise of the Goldbergs. They
are on the air every Saturday evening at 7.30
over stations WJZ,' WHAM, WREN, WIBO,
WSB, WJDX, WSMB, and WAPI.

Edna Bcnncli, Wcslon, W. Va., sent a letter
which arrived auspiciously or suspiciously on
April ist. Edna, the answers about Joe Tassa
are as follows, i. I don't know. 2. Ditto. 3.
For your sake I hope so. 4. Don't you know?
5- For his sake, I hope so.

1931 Grand Lodge Convention
{Continued from page 37)

Programme

July 4
Arrival of the Grand Exalted Raler and Staff,

Past Grand Exalted Rulers, Grand Lodge OfE-
cers, Grand Lodge Committees and District
Deputies.
_All Grand Lodge oflkials and visiting delega

tions \vill be ^\•elcomed upon their arri\-al by
the famous 92 band, the 92 honor guard, and by
Seattle's 92 Club, oflicial guides, the Reception
Committee, and trained squads who will take
charge of baggage, transportation to hotels and
such other functions as are necessary.

Registration of representatives at the Olympic
Hotel in Seattle, the Grand Lodge Headquarters
and center of Grand Lodge activities.

Registration of Elks and their families at the
County-City Building. Assignment of hotel
rooms, distribution of official badges and issuing
of hospitality coupon books, assuring a week of
diversified entertainment.

10:30 A. M.—Seattle's Fourth of July Parade.
8:00 P. j\I.—^lassive fire-work celebration

under the direction of the American Legion, at
the University of Washington stadium.

July 5

11:00 A. M.—Special services in churches of
all denominations.

3 :oo P. ]M.—Concert In Volunteer and Wood
land Parks by visiting bands. IMusic to be
broadcast through local radio stations.

July 6

Registration of Grand Lodge representatives
at the Olympic Hotel and of other visiting Elks
at the Count3'-City Building.

Reception of Delegates will continue through
the day and evening.

8:00 A. ]M.—Trap Shoot at the Seattle Gun
Club for Elks' National Championship.

9:00 M.—Opening play in the Elks'
National 54-hole golf tournament. Eighteen
holes of Medal Play for the Jack Doyle trophy.
All play at handicap at the Earlington Golf
Club.

9:00 A. M.—.-\uto tours of Seattle. Cars
leaving Elks' Club for all points, including the
University of Washington, the boulevards,
Boeing Field and all other points of interest.

10:00 A. M.—Session of Washington State
Elks' Association at Elks' Club.

I :oo P. M.—Continuation of auto tours from
the Elks' Club.

8:30 P.M.—Official opening, public session
at the Seattle Civic Auditorium, celebrating the

{Continued on Page 62)

Answers to Monthly Dozen
{See page 54)

1. Denmark.
2. Leonardo da \'inci.
3. Gold and blue.
4. Twenty-five cents.
5- Clark.
6. Epsom Downs.
7. Mar-lay-nah.
8. Twenty hours.

Elinor Smith.
ID. Lewis Carroll.
11. Harvard.
12. Off the coast of .Vlaska.

f/W^.

"Earth never did breed
Such a jovial weed."

—Houday

with a'birdie'in each
mellow bowlful!

1 Cut for Pipes Only

2 Alade by Wellman'a
Method ... an 1870

Tobacco Secret

3 Big Flakes thai Bum
Slow and Cool

4 Sweet to the End

No Soggy Heel

Whetlier your pipe is caked and ven
erable, or brand-new, here's a tobacco,
Mr. Smoker, that will put it in top form
and keep it there.

Pack your pipe with shaggy Granger
flakes. Load it on the "installment plan";
pack it tight; light it all around.

Then draw deep: Sweeter, mellower
flavor—a cooler, drier, cleaner pipe—
that's the answer!

LIGGETT & MYEBS TOBACCO CO.

Granger
ROUGH ^KcUT

mm

A COOLER SMOKE AND A DRIER PIPE



Flag Time

Reunions—conventions—

festivals—c a r n iv a 1s—all
require gala dress. Flags
for all purposes. Dealers
are invited to write.

ANNIN & CO.
"Old Glory Corner"

5th Ave. at 16th St., New York, N. Y.

X00%to600% PROFIT
Every m a d buys.

1 1 Biggest money-/ / \ \ M maker in years.Big
^ J A k V M opportunity toearn

$50to$100
24 Karat Gold Platod a Week

The Crest Collar Layrite
Invisible device keeps soft collacs flat and free of
wrinkles. On in a jiffy. Eliminates starching.
Lasts Jorever. Men buy several at one time. Sells
^r only 2 5 cents. Don't complain of hard times,
c sure-firemoney-maker. Nocompetiiion.J>encl 25 cents for sample and complete details.

CREST SPECIALTY CO.
47Crest tlldn.. 277 W.Van Buren St.. Chlcafto. III.

gu!1

— Good and
Good for You*

deafness is miseryBMany people with defective hearing
and Head Noiscj enjoy conversation,
go toThcatreand Church bccausc they /MN?
use Leonard Invisible Ear Drums which W
resemble Tiny Megaphones iicting
in the Ear entirely out of sight.
No wires, batteries orhead piece. jJ
They are inexpensive. Write for
booklet and sworn statement of pfUJSt ^
the invcntorwho was himself dcif.

*•0. lEONARO, Ine.. Suite 179, 70 Bth Ave., New Yortc

US
GOV'T JOBS
I'ay epiettdid salaries. Men, Women,
18-50. Home or elsewhere. Big List
and How to Qualify" mailed Free.
Write Instruction Bureau. 351, Si. Louis, Mo,

Clip Coupons
*^0 THOSE who clip them, life becomes
J. invested with new significance, new

comfortsand, frequently, newbeauty, too.
With this issue of The Elks Magazine
you are holding in your hands the oppor
tunity to realize your most earnest ambi
tions and, possibly, too, the solution to
your most baffling problems.

Rfrtrfthe coupons—(tnd send them
CLIP ADVERTISING COUPONS

^yiien wiihis Please incniioii Thh Ei.k.s Magazine

r (CoK/mHCiZ from paec 6z)opening of the Sixty-seventh Convention A
Morgenstern, presiding. Addrpcc
byStateandCityExecutiv^ tv, WelcomeGrand Exalted Ruler ?
program will be present^ by many
artists of the West. ^ ^

ExaltS Rukr^n^GrandTodg/will be greeted by public ofTicials, ml itar% and
naval commanders of the di«;tnrt T^^ • i ^ jofficers of the Chamber oVS™ ^rld oier
local organizations at the Olympic Hotel.

July 7
_8:oo A. ivr—Continuation of the Elk<;' TSTa

\ holes.
tionaTrkp Stoo?""' Elks' Na-

io:to A M.—First business session of theGrand Lodge in the Spanish Ball Room of the

p Exalted Rulerand other Grand Lodge Ofncers, Commissions
and Committees. Election of oflkers

io:oo A. M.—Continuation of auto toursshowing points of interest about Seattle
_io:^ A. M.—Boats leave Madison Park for

tnp through dielocks and among the battleships.
lotoo A. M.—Band contests at Volunteer

Park.

io:oo A.M.—Drill team, Drum and Bugle
Corps contests at the Civic Auditorium Field.

3.00 P. il. Special reception on board one
of the vessels of the Pacific Fleet for the Grand
Exalted Ruler and delegates.

2 to 5 P. M. Visiting of other ships by all
Elks.

2:3o P. M. Boats leave foot of Marion Street
to go through the locks and into Lake Wash
ington.

2;oo P. M.—Speed-boat races on Lake Wash
ington for first Elks' National Championship.

9:oo P. M.—Wonderful illuminated boat pa-
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rade through the Montalke Canal, a sight you
will never forget.

July 8

8:00 A. M.—Finals of Trap Shoot.
10:00 A. M.—Second session of the Grand

Lodge.
10:00 A. M.—Further auto tours of the city.

Cars leaving the Elks' Club.
10:00 A. il.—And every hour thereafter—•

boats leave for the Navy Yard at Bremerton.
10:00 A. M.—Special tour leaving the Elks'

Club through Seattle's famous public market,
for the ladies.

10:00 A. i\I.—Finals m Band Contest at
Volunteer Park.

10:00 A. M.—Finals m Drill Contests at
Auditorium Field. , , , . ,

2:30 P.M.—Tea and fashion show for the
ladies at the Olympic Hotel by the courtesy of
the Retail Trade Association.

5:00 P.M.—^Massed Band Concert at the
Civic Auditorium.

8:00 P. M.—Circulating band contest through
hotels and downtown district.

10:00 P. M-—Grand Ball to the Grand Ex
alted Ruler for all Elks and their ladies at the
Civic Auditorium Ball Room.

July 9
10:00 A.M.—Final business session of the

Grand Lodge.
10:00 A. M.—Auto trip for the ladies to the

Highlands.
3:00 P.M.—Grand Lodge Parade starting

from King Street Station, North on Third to
Pine, East on Pine to Fourth and North on
Fourth to Civic Auditorium where 10,000 people
can be comfortably seated to see the wonderful
spectacle.

9:00 P. M.—Gala Street Carnival and dance
in the regrade district, featuring the all-Western
PendJeton Round-up.

Answers to "What Thirteen Things Are Wrong with This Picture?"
(See page 5p)

1. The house is out of plumb.
2. Bricklayers don't nail bricks.
3. House is roofed with both tiles and shingles.

7. Ladder rungs are on both sides of ladder.
8. Bricklayer has only one shoe.
9. Upright supporting plank is not nailed.

4. Birds don't nest in houses under construc- 10. Hod is in wrong position.
11. The carpenter's stance is impossible.
12. Carpenter's saw is upside down.
13. There would be no sawdust.

5. Sawed lumber can't sprout shoots.
6. Wheel on wheelbarrow is ofl'-center.

The Pursuit of Michael Brosnan
{Continuedfrom page iq)

new man in her affections. A woman who had
been an intimate friend of Mrs. Brosnan's ad
mitted having received a letter from her re
cently, mailed from the distant to»vn of Griggs-
ville. She might be living there, it was hinted,
under another name.

Detective Kilgallen was dispatched to Griggs-
ville with instruction to investigate. He had the
foresight to arm himself with a photograph of
Mrs. Brosnan, and on showing it to the post
mistress of the town he learned that Mrs. Bros
nan was one and the same with a Mrs. JIcKin-
nej' who lived in a cottage a half mile out of
town.

Kilgallen went to the cottage. It was in a
lonely section; there were no near neighbors. No
one answered his summons at the door. All doors
were locked, and all windows as well, with the
exception of a small kitchen window which was
provided with an outside shelf. This apparently
was used as an icebox in cool weather, for a
package of butter and a large glass bowl con
taining what appeared to be a pale orange liquid
stood upon it. Closer examination showed that
it was a clear, stiff jelly.

Finding no signs of anyone in or about the
house, Kilgallen took up his station behind a
near-by tree and watched.

Two hours later, just before dusk, a woman
appeared in the road, turned up the path to the
cottage, unlocked the door and went in. Kil
gallen followed and knocked at the door.

The woman seemed mystified when he an
nounced himself as a detective.

•'I'm sorry, Mrs. Brosnan," he said, "but I'U
have to search the house. I have a warrant."

"Search my house!" she exclaimed. "What

for?—and my name is McKinney, not Brosnan."
"Come on, Mrs. Brosnan, I know you.

Where's Brosnan? You better tell him to give
up peaceful if "

" For God's sake, what do you mean? "
"Don't try to make out that you didn't know

that Brosnan had escaped from prison! It's
been in all the papers."

But Mrs. Brosnan's terror at this was so
extreme, and so obviously unfeigned, that Kil
gallen began to believe that she really had not
known.

"Oh, my God!" she shrieked. "He will kill
me—he will kill us both!"

The cause of her terror was manifest when, at
this moment, a strapping miner, begrimed with
coal dust and in his work clothes, walked into
the house. It was not Michael Brosnan.

It dawned on Kilgallen that this pair wasprob
ably not harboring the escaped convict—in fact
that he was the last person in the world they
cared to see. Regretfully, Kilgallen stepped out
onto the little porch, then turned back and fol
lowed the woman into the kitchen.

"I'll give you a little advice," Kilgallen said
to the McKinneys. "Brosnan is revengeful and
he's a killer. ^Ve al! know that. Keep your
doors and windows locked, and be careful when
you go_ out, for he niii^hl come here. I notice
that this kitchen window is not locked."

"It's got no lock," said McKinney, throwing
the lower sash up by way of demonstration.

"Then you'd better nail it up right away."
As McKinney moved to close the window,

the woman reached to take in the articles frona
the window shelf outside.

"Wait till I take in this jello," she said. "It's
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Solution to Cross-Word Puzzle
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The Pursuit of Michael
Brosnan

been out since I left this morning. I guess it's
hard now."

"Stop!" Kilgallen commanded. "Don't dis
turb a thing."

They watched him close the window and run
from the room. In a moment they saw him on
the lawn outside, looking up at the kitchen
window shelf (shown in the sketch on page
19).

"Is there a telephone in the house?" he
shouted to them. On hearing that there was
none, Kilgallen set off at a run for the nearest
neighbor's house.

"Nail up your window and keep in the house,"
he called to the McKinneys as he ran.

The question to be answered is:
What had Detective Kilgallen observed and

deduced?

Answers to "The Wilverton Murders'*
last Month's Baffl,e.

1. The real meaning of the marks on the
square of paper was not 3H1, as the Wilverton
police persistently believed. They had always
looked at the square upside down, and had so
mounted it (and thus continued to mislead them
selves). Viewed the other way about, as Inspec
tor Marquard soon saw, it made more sense,
for it then read: IITS (theGreek capital sigma)—
i.e. the Greek letter contraction of the full form
of the Greek wordfor Jesus—acontractioii which
has long since been corrupted into Latin imtials
written commonly I.H.S. This abbreviation or
symbol for the name of Jesus is much used on
altar cloths, prayer books, and in various parts
of churches. A corruption in its meaning has
also led to the belief that it stands for the_ Latin
phrase, "In Hoc Signo (vinces)," referring to
the Cross,and meaning " By this sign, conquer."

2. Thus considered, the murders were_ logi
cally to be considered the work of a religious
maniac of homicidal impulses. The facts that
Lorquist had been threatened with arrest for
profanity and that Gwynn, the second victim,
was a free-thinker and wrote in defense of free-
thinking, led i^Iarquard to believe that such was
the case. There was otherwise no motive
traceable for the atrocious crimes. And Mar
quard was enough of a psychologist to under
stand that Lorquist and Gwynn, by their acts,
might easily ha\'e aroused the antipathy of a
religious maniac of homicidal impulses to a
pitch which called for "vengeance for the
Lord."

Marquard also deduced that the murderer
was presumably a man of some education, since
he knew and \ised the Greek letter rather than
the ordinary Latin (and English) capital S,

Investigation by the Wih'erton police led to
the arrest of William Crandall, formerly con
fined in the lunatic asvlum at Gardsworth, the
county institution nearest to Wilverton. Cran
dall, who had been committed six years pre
viously for violent insanity, came from the
neighboring town of Sawter. He had escaped

{Continued on page 64)

A Royal Welcome Awaits Every Elk

When He Enters

The Biltmore or The Commodore

New York City
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THE HOTEL BILTMORE, 43rd
Street and Madison Avenue, has been
honored by the patronage of Grand
Lodge 0{Ecers of the B. P.O. E. for
several years. Hundreds of mem'
bers, from the Grand Exalted Ruler
down to the rank and file, have lived
here.

t: •:
t ;-i •'

i'

Hip

THE HOTEL COMMODORE, 4cand
Street and Lexington Avenue, is inter'
nationally famous because of its excep'
tional facilities for banquets and large
gatherings. Its beautiful grand ball'
room has been the scene of great ban-
quets held by the Local Lodges of
Greater New York.

The Biltmoreand The Commodore both directly adjoin the
Grand Central Terminal. No taxis—no traffic congestion.
The B 6? O R. R. Bus Terminal is directly across 42nd
Street from The Commodore. Both these hotels are
convenient to everything worth seeing in New York City.

Bowman Biltmore Institutions
John McEntee Bowman

President

George W- Sweeney
Vice-president

Places of Interest in Seattle * * *
Don't miss seeing the great municipally owned wharves and warehouses.

Visit Smith's Cove Terminals, the huge Oriental docks where the silks and
porcelain cargoes of China and Japan are landed. Visit tl^ fish exhibit at
Spokane Street Terminal of hundreds of varieties ofdeep sea fish from octopus
to sea lion. During convcQtion week the Port terminals are open to visitors
from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

PORT OF SEATTLE, Seattle, Washington

When -.srilins please mention The Elks Mag.^zin'E
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(^Continued from page 63)
from the asylum two years before his murderous
assaults on both Lorquist and Gw>-mi, taking up
his residence in Wilverton fwhere he was not
known) and subsisting by odd jobs of gardening
and tree trimming. While there he aroused no
suspicion of dangerous impulses, but it was now
remarked by a number of his employers that he
had seemed dazed and strange-looking at times.

He was known as a devout member of the
Church of pgland and had often obtain^

It was sumised that he had heard of Lorquist's
notorious tendency to profanity, and may
possibly have read G\vynn's articles on

• "°ted by the sextonof the church (who sometimes employed Cran"
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dall) that hewas educated far above his station
in Wilverton life. These affronts to his deep
religious convictions, it was established, became
magnified to crimes of enormous importance
when his periodic fits of homicidal mama
overwhelmed him. _ .

The unfortunate Crandall committed suicide
in his cell on the night of his arrest, after having
madea partial confession.

News of tlie State Associations
{Coiitmued from page 24)

were the passage of a resolution commemoratinR
the services of the late Norman Black, forme?
President of the Association; and the announce-

Association's convention wouldbe held this year at Fargo on June 11 and 12
Expectations point to an unusually large at
tendance at the convention.

New Jersey
A 5n '̂ew Jersey StateElks Association disclosed that over S150-000 has been expended during the year by the
t'̂ ty.Lodges of the State in carrying on re-
habihtauon work among the crippled children
The report further revealed a plan, now JeU
under way for the re-examination of the
12 112 crippled children mNew Jersey. Acting

by the Aiociation,
and adopted by unanimous vote in the Lffn^;
lature eighteen of the twenty-one counties of
the State have authorized appropriations
amounting o S98.330 to aid in carrVing on the
crippled children's work during the present year!

Nebraska
THE fifth clinic for crippled children,

sponsored by the Nebraska State Elks
Association, and held recently at the Home of
Fremont Lodge, Iso. 514, about a hundred boys
and girls received medical attention Thirtv
doctors and thirty-five nurses from Omaha.
Lincoln and Fremont gave an entire day to the
work involved in the examinations and treat
ment of the patients.

Pennsylvania
A'^ f Executive Committeef ^ of the Pennsylvania State Elks Association
m conjunction with the Convention Committee
^ Harnsburg Lodge, No. 12, held recently in
Harnsburg very encouraging reports M-ere re
ceived pertaining to plans for the Association's

was made by A. Bart Horton, one of the eleven
Past Presidents of the State Association, on the
speakers' platform \rith President J. C. A.
Leppleman and Ohio's Secretary of State,
Clarence J. Brown. The ten other former heads
of the Association present were John Sherry,
James E. Breen, A. Clyde Reasoner, George
Doerzbach, BlakeC. Cook, WUliam G. Lambert,
James R. Cooper, George Canalos, Edwin G.
Slough and William H. Reinhart. The speech of
acceptance was made by Robert N. W'ilkin, of
•New Philadelphia. The flag-raising took place
upon the secondday of the conference. The day
before was given over to the registration of the
two hundred and fifty visiting Elks and one
hundred and fifty members of Ne%v Philadelphia
i-odge who attended the gathering; to the ex-
^ession of official welcome by Mayor W. F.
Hurst; to a meeting of the Ohio Past Exalted
Rulers Association; and to a reception to Presi-
aent Leppleman. Two business conferences
ookplace the following day and, after the flag-

^ising, a formal meeting of the I^dge was held.
e. initiation ceremonies were exempli-ed by the Ritualistic Team ofHamilton Lodge,

champions of the State. The proficiency
"^JTulton Lodge officers in conducting the

exercises was noteworthy.

North Dakota
crippled children, the North

-laoTi Association has this year
numerical quota it set for

At- tu ' convention, held at Dickinson.
gathering, the Association

•t•^vAT^t undertake responsibilit\' fordisabled boys and girls, but in actual
fifSln exceeded this number by
Quart-/.Vi made public at the recentme^ of officers, Trustees and Chair-
sevprnl Children's Committees of the
S. held at the Home of Fargo>i o. 260. Other events of this meeting

convention, to be held in that city on August
24, 25, 26 and 27, 1931- It stated that
arrangements were well underway for theforming
of an elaborate parade. During the course of
the meeting it was voted by those in attendance
to tender a Pennsylvama Dinner to Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John K. Tener in Seattle, Wash.,
on Tuesday evening during the Convention ot
the Grand Lodge.

Massachusetts

The sixth meeting of the year of the officers
of the Massachusetts State Elks Association,

held recently in the Home of W^oburn Lodge,
No 908, was attended by all but four of the
officers. Notable among the guests present
was Past President Marshall P. Newman.

Scheduled Meetings
The following State Associations have

scheduled annual conventions to be held at
theplaces and onthe dates, named below;

California, at San Diego, October S-g-iO.
Idaho, at Lcwiston, July 2-3-4-
Illinois, at Springfield, August6-7-8.
Indiana, at South Bend, June 3-4. . .
Maryland, Delaware &District of Columbia, at

Cumberland, August io-it-i2,

Massachusetts, at Pcmberton, June 6-7-8.
Michigan, at South Haven, June 22-23.
Nebra.ska, at Omaha, in June.
NewJersey, at LongBranch, June 19-20.
New York, at Utica, June 1-2-3.
North Dakota, at Fargo, June 11-12.
Ohio, at Cedar Point, August 30-September

Oklahoma, at McAlester, September 7-8.
Oregon, at Ashland, June30-July1-2.
Pennsylvania, at Harrisburg, August 24-23-26-27.
South Carolina, at Charleston, in June.
South Dakota, at Brookings, June 8-9.
Utah, at Price, June 5-6.
Vermont, at Barrc, in October.
Virginia, at Danville, June 15-16.
\Va.=hington, at Seattle, July 5-6.
Wisconsin, at Sheboygan, August 27-28-29.

is obviously a place of beauty. But it is no less a delight to the angler,for it affordsJ the best bass fishing to befound in the country. The calmsheet of waterhasyielded many a fighting five-pounder



YOU'RE SHIFTLESS... YOU'RE USELESS... SO

OUT YOU GO,

^ Mr. Water-thin is a loafer—the
world'slaziestloafer.Everyyearthousands

pay good money for a job he never does.
For Mr. Water-thin is the quart of waste

oil, the quart ofnon-lubricating stuff, that
ordinary refining leavesin every gallon of
motor oil. This waste quart is thin and
light-bodied. It is absolutely useless in an
automobile motor. That's why Quaker

State engineers have dubbed it "water-
thin."

♦ ordinary refining can't remove it.

But Quaker State refining gets it outwith
special refining equipment found inevery
one of Quaker State's modem refineries.
Gets it out by an extra process that is one
of the greatest achievements in modem
refining. A process that took years of re
fining experience to think out and work
out. A process which has enabled Quaker
State to produce a motor oil ofsuch high
quality that to-day it istheworld's largest
selling pure Pennsylvania oill
# Andremember, thisprocess that throws
out "water-thin" is the reason why there's
an extra quart of lubrication in every
gallon ofQuaker State Motor Oil. For the
quart ofwaste is replaced with a quart of
finestlubricant. You get fourfullquarts of
lubricant to the gallon—not three quarts

and a quart of waste. So you reallyget an
extra quart. No wonder the demand for
this great oilhas grown until onedealerm
every four in the United States sells itl

And here's something else worth re

membering. Every gallon of Quaker State
is made entirely from 100% pure Pennsyl
vania Grade Crude Oil. Quaker State is so

free from impurities that it doesn't require

V

acid treatment in refining. That's im

portant! For acids tend to destroy some of

an oil's oiliness.

♦ Get Quaker State at the nearest green
and white sign. It costs 35c per quart (a

QUAKER S
^ TRAoe-MAOKS fttC. U.S. PAT.O*?,

\

bit more in Canada and at some points in

the West) but per mile it is by far the

cheapest oil you can buy. For you get an

extra quart of heat-battling, friction-fight-

ing lubrication in every gallon!
6 1931, QUAKER STATE OIL REPINING CO.

THERE'S AN

EXTRA QUART

Of LUBRICATION

IN EVERY GALLON



Morepump men recommend

Ethyl
than any othergasoline

The Ethyl emblem on any
pump stands for tested gaso
lineofEchylquality. Constant
inspection of gasoline from
Ethyl pumpsthroughout the
country guards this standard.
Ethyl Gasoline is always
colored red. ®e. c. c. 1951

niiVLO/iSOUNE
CORPORATION

9

/

ILLIONS of men and women (many owning cars
:tly like yours) took the advice ofexperienced

pump men, tried Ethyl Gasoline, and now buy nothing
else. Consequently, more pumps sell Ethyl today than
any other brand of motor fuel.

Por instance: on Route loi between San Francisco and Los
Angeles a recent count showed 49} Elhyl pumps out of a total

CIS--' of2I3'- Tbis was 41% more than thenext largest number.

Once Ethyl Gasoline is put in your car, you know im
mediately that it's vwre than gasoHne.

The addedingredient that makes Ethyl Gasolme differ
ent from all other gasolines is Ethyl fluid. It controls com-
bustion. Instead of exploding in sharp, irregular bursts
that cause power-waste, harmful knock and over
heating, Ethyl Gasoline delivers power to the pistonswith smoothly increasing pressure. ^

All refining companies mixing andseilmgEthylGasolme
meet Ethyl requirements for purity, volatility and other
qualities ofthe base gasoline. Then to this good gasoline
enough Ethyl fluid is added to control combustion; to
make it Ethyl Gasoline. Stop at any pump that bears the
Ethyl emblem. You will feel the improvement immedi
ately Ethyl Gasoline Corporation, New York City.

ETHYL GASOLINE
+ =1

The ottivt ingriditnt ustd in Ethjl
fiutd It Uad.

THE SCJlWtlNLUl JJtVY VUllK


